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guidelines, application procedures 
aind deadlines for application.
The $10 miiUon in fundmg 
The Memorial Park Sodety has put handed out over thi'ee fiscal years— 
in an informal application to thefed-; $4 million in 1998^99; $4 miliion inU1 ll UlAUl illd u^^llUlJ. Lv Jt^U^ v:* **iA***v**
eral government for funding to re- 1999-2000; and $2 million in 2000f)l. 
build Sanscha h^. It’s the first of sev- It is expected that the government
eralthey vriU subnfit V " funding mustbe matched dollar-for-
Canada Council for the Arts an- dollar by the applicants. Artists and 
nounced last week that the federal professional associations wU also be 
government is shelling out $10 mil- encouraged to form partnerships wth
lion for projects that encourage the other leyels of government and ^e 
production of original Canadian : private sector to complete the fiuidmg 
works of art that enrich the collective requirements, v
cultural heritage and mai'k the transi- Holmes says his committee has 
tion in to the new millennium. worked out a number of options over
MPS chair Richard Holmes hopes the past five ybars of planing to offer:
tlie Sanscha Hall project vriU fit into solutions to capital and qpera^
that criteria. His committee is asldng costs and goverrance. 
for, $2.5 million, half the total cost of “If we get 50 per cent of the funding





Expofunds—but our comnuttee ' As for pperat^ costs, he said the
belidVesourplaasiitthebasiccriteria. committee has several opbons, radg- 
Thw^iv^ tiiat re- ingfix)m tax ddlare for cost overruns,
fleet die past and look to the future— user fees or perhaps a commercial
oiiredbesthat” compbrieht i
TltovCanada;C6un0 fOT the Arts^^^^^^^C
has not yet jiinveile^ 9^
Peninsula News Review
Ceit&Wl Saanich Cst. Bruc® Smith chats t« a driver daring Friday’s 
CourrtSntoackr:Pppe:aml ^Sldnoy^
RCiWP will hb s^ng Up weekly roadbJocte throughJ^o sMmmer 




ministrativecosts,^ v. / 
"There’s no money going to administration. No money for new vehicles. 
'TVustees may be saying fliis is bad, but how can any deal that is potentially very, w.....—- irusie s  oesayuiguu!>iauau,uui>iv>rT .......
put approximate $852,000 into SD63, school trustees areni going m u _ and tliathiirts, said trustee Itorraine Borstad, .: - .
quick to accept the offer. , . . . , .i ‘M'iini’c nnother of our biggest concerns. Not once were we invited to sit in
MembersoflheSaanichTeachers M^iatjonl|kelhed^jb.^se p ™rtie9e'discussions "she said.‘We are expected to adniinisterwhatever ileal
the money where it’s needed mo* said STA prudent fenBabcoA .^: ?'.S.?!$^.„S"tSS„™?;minefhatdea!.-sh^
«j_ etrrfot^mani hxar>Vifar«’ .oninnoswouiu incrcase zcro
cent on April 1,2tW0; wo million win oe siwui oyui 
aively for hiring 500 additional teachers, teadier librarians, counsellors, learning 
assistanai, ESL and special education teachers: lower provinaal mawmum class 
sizes for Kindergarten to Grade 3 and an additional $75 million will be invested 
over the next three years to hire 700 additional teachers to r^uce K-3 classes, 
and; salary and benefit improvements for adult eduaitora and teachers oiKall. 
But trustees say ratifying Uie agreement will effectively tie their hands on
such issues as class size, said board chair Derek Glow.
idents from around me province to join nim m pnvHic 
‘Taxpayers paid for that meeting which — and I’m sure you can have this
checked out--is totally unprecedented,” Borstad said. ; ...
To Borstad’s way of thinking, tlie province is merely using siipenntendenia 
to push tiie deal home, she said. ‘They want the suficrintendents to come for­
ward and convince us it’s a good deal. We’re not so sure it i,s. she said.
But Babcock Insists it is a good deal. i _
"Nobody is sa^ng not to question tlie deal . Of course it needs good sCTutiny,
iptoUtod^^
ratiicr inaii nave siuuem» uuacwju iw vuv ............. •, ,
class sizes dictated to ua with no room for flexibility, ^I’^w questicned.^^ 
Balicoclc, however, contends flic real Issue for tr ustees is that the $lo0 mil­
lion being pumiicd Into tlie provincial eduenUon coffers isn t going toward ad-
isfiinnMiiiiKMii
smM£r
StorrsSKuS^has to iMinefit the students, and that's what this Is all about—students, he said. 
Tlie government is now waiting for trustees across flic prorince to vote im
flic issue, niat could happen as early as next week, Chow said.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are 
recommending charges against a 17- 
year-old Salt Spring resident in rela­
tion to the May 10 killing of Quinella,
Sandown Raceway’s resident cat 
The youth, who can’t be identified 
under provisions of the Young Of­
fenders Act, is also.one offour males 
involved in two break-ins at the track 
that weekend, said RCMP Cpl. 
WayneGonley.
According to Conley, police be­
lieve the 17-year-old and a 15-year-old 
first broke in to the track on Saturday,
May 9. Both males face pcissible 
charges of destruction of property m ^ ^ ^ ^ 
relation to about 50 chairs that were 
destroyed that night 
r ^Tlie following night, those same 
two ifiales ag^ broke ini fo the track,
'at which time the cat was killed. Both 
teens face possible charges of brealc, 
enter and
Two other youth; both males aged 
15,- aSso'feoe possible chargss-of 
■ break, enter and/tlieft in relation to 
the Sunday break-in.
Police say the three 15-ye^-olds j.
are all from the Peninsula area aiid 
credit extenave media coverajge arid ;, ^
posting ofasubstantialmv^for^ , ff; 
tipsfliatled totiiebfeakihtheai^
The Review broke tlie story of f ;
Quinella May 20 after race track 
workers found the resident cat dead |
in flie track lobby if
The cat had apparently been ;
. struck wifli a crovybar and crawled its 
way to its favorite spot on the lobby j *
couch, where it later died. |i
Donations to a;^reward fund 
poured in from individuals and the :
Victoria and provincial branches of 
flie SPCA. That reward fund has 
readied $3,000.
Jackie Balias, Sandowns* para- 4
mutuel manager, told 7kc/?m‘c«iUiat ;
news charges may be laid wtil come
as a welcome relief to track workers 
and patrons.
"We hadn’t heard aiiyfliing from 
flie police, so we were beginning to 
wonder if anyone v/as ever going to 
get aiught,” Balias said Tuesday.
Police will submit a report to 
crown counsel, who will determine if 
there’s enouglt evidence to press the 
charges, Conley explained.
i
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With help from ICBC, RCMP and mimicipal police are Mttmg 
the streets, trvin^ to ^et their safety mess^e across to local 
drivers.
■t’s only 7:30 on a Friday evening as mem- the people Imow we’re out there,” he says. driver and another dnVer who
bers of Central Saanich Police Service The message is clearp- don’t drink and was dmong while prohibited,
begin to set out their bright orange py- drive. ; . . , Itsdiffcultto oper^ewith
-Ions near the intersection of Sluggett and And as the time for graduation parties just two officers. Sometimes,
' West Saanich Roads. nears, Schnellespedally hopes that young ifs difficult to operate with five
Wearing reflective jackets—thelightson drivers get the message.,
r 'i their cruisers flashing madly —officers be-“We’re going to stot setting up even ear- wth^fic, ^ys CsLDave
gin to stop the flow of traffic, bending into Her, tr ying to catch the kids headed to p^- Beradt, one of the officers re­
car vnndows to see if they can catch the un- ties so ffiey know we’re here. Hopefully, it m^mg at the scene.
mistakablesmeH of booze. ' meanstheywon’ttrydrivingawayfi-omp^-
' The officers, four in aU, are conducting an ties iftheyVe been drinking,” he says, point- . Srniffi continue temperate tte
ICBC GounterAttack program, as ffiey have ing out that in tire Western Conmiunihes justroad block for a short period
been every weekend since mid-April in a last weekend, a youth was MUed in a vehicle of hme, then decide to close
province-wide summer bUtz. after leaving a graduation party. ^ ^ wait until Schnell
i; Less than 20 minutes after setting up, they “Ifs a terrible shame-an awful thing to and Brailey return. -
■' nail their first impaired driver, and several happen to anybody” he says. ^Up^drunmngagam,ato-
^ others havealready beencited fortraffievio-; By8:30,theroadbb^isdov^
" lations^^ cers. Theother two,SchnellandCst Paul : through the block before it IS
o-i But ffiafs not the main reason the officers Brailey, Iwe gone back to the station to : ; finally shut down at 1:30 am. ^
51 nrp hprp pvniains Spt Pete Schnell. officer process
in charge of tonight’s program.
.“Our main purpose is to be visible; to let paired
Five 24-hour roadside suspen­
sions are handed out. Eighteen 
drivers are given the 
,, mm roadside screening de- 
I vice. One fails. Two dri-
vers are found to be. dri­
ving while prohibited. 
Seventeen drivers are 
cited'for traffitl^olations.^^ ^ c
^O
possession of alcohol. An­
other young man was so 
. hiEh on ^.
fight shone directly on 
them, .&hneli says. _ ,
“It was quite obvious 
he had smoked a (mari­
juana) joint just before 
‘ - going tiiTO 
I ’. were just huge,’’he 
' Tliat young man was 
•'i^veh a driving prohibi- 
:(^tioh.
nd while the Cen­
tral Saanich Police
__ __.Service has set up
aCfounterAttack road 
block in the same place twice in two weeks, 
don’t expect them there next week.
‘We rotate oif; locations. We’re not out to 
snare ifoople,vi(e’re^ fty
to go someplace lliat^s Hlghty visible,”
Schnell ^ys.. ^ ,
And even if you do figtire out where they 
are one night, don’t forget they’re not the
only officers'dut there, ' ’
PoficG'^toss the pf6(4hct" a^^^ 
in the cantpaign, and here on the Peninsula 
that includes the Sidney-North Saanich 
dlCMR'^
With the high visibility of the officei's
every weekend, you can’t say you haven’t 
beenwarned. ; ^ ^ ^,
“By now, ever yone should be aware of the 
CounterAltack programs "Berndt says.
i'kl''
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When it comes to renovating or rebuilding, North Saanich 
IJoliticians don’t have a clue what tlieir residents want to do with 
SanschaHall.
"This community wants to see something happen at the site, 
and it seems they’re wanting the municipality to be a par t of Ihat,’- 
district Mayor linda Michaluk said Monday during a two-hour 
committee-of-the-whole discussion that attempted to “form a 
council vision” on Sanscha Hall.
Referring to results of the districf s recent questionnaire on the 
issue, Michaluk conceded coundl still doesn’t have a dear picture 
of what North Saanich residents want to see done vrith the site.
“Fifty-one per cent isn’t good enough for me,” Michaluk sad 
of residents who answered “yes” to the district’s question of de­
molishing the community hall. “It’s dear we have a division.”
But Councillor Wally Dutemple smd ifs time North Saanich 
moved ahead on the issue.
"The present hall should be removed,” Dutemple told the 
gallery. “Fifty-one per cent is suffident enough to separate Que­
bec from the rest of Canada. Given the fact we are leaders here Marvellous Musicians
JEAN BUTTERFIELD PHOTO
Stick oifr necks out,” he added. 
Coun. Ron Townshend agreed.
More than 260 people attended Saturday’s annual Inspection of Sidney’s 678 Kittyhawk Air Cadet squadron at Vic­
toria Airport. Lt 
serving cadets.
But Michaluk said council still isn’t confident about what “com­
ponents’^ residents want to see in a new, or renovated Sanscha. " -----------
PoMdans then bandied about several options for polling the Continued FROM Front Page niorpartner,”Holmes said. -
public again, including another survey and advertising an “ex- by community groups, such as the library, the Legion, Army & council passed a recommendation atits meeting Mon-
pression of interesr for ardiitects and developers who may have Navy... or we could go for stnught commercial use, like a shop- day night that tiie Sanscha Hall project is the bnty one it will sup
ideas for the site — a suggestion administrator John Schill rec- ping area. But the conunittee would rather not go straight com- port in its applications for millennium funding. Further funding
ommended against he said. “Or we could continue to fund^nise on ah an- opportunities fi-om both the provincial andfederal government
“In order to receive an expression of interest you have to de- nual basis.” are expected to be announced soon,
terminewhatyouwantto include Gn afecility),”^hiIl toldcbiin- A long term tax moratorium would dso be on the wish list Applicants such as MPS who have ^ntlettere ofintenttothe
dl. "And if you’re going to try and determine what the commu- HoIihes caMed any decision the funding “a poor one, unless deputy priine minister’s bffice vvill now r^ive foraial application
nity wants, you have to do itvrith Sidney” thereis a tax moratorium forat least a lOye^terin.” ^ forms. Holmes said MK wifl send the aj^catioh in as i^on as
In thetyidi cbmrmttee pas^ the foUpyti^ fecbihmendation Governance is another concern. He would like to see the hall if s received. He expeds a respbrise yriti^ two to three months
on the issue: “That North &anich support in prindple the con- and park managed by the Peninsula Recreation Commission. The following application.
question is, who would have ultimate control?
OHUiffindafionwasn’t “tyi^"wbMty:bfvotii»gbTv.*’ v". ■ wbMd have to fee some btiier comfeination, wltii MPS a ]u- this area,” he added.^ ’ '
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— we may have a space lop her next September. Many of our classes are 
hill Itir next year, h'lt w<> hu\-e created somehist diiRS. iieeond classes fttr 
younger simlents, 11 you're looking for small classes, personal attention and 
higli acudemle standards for )-our chernit. along with ilie intmy lienellts of 
an all-girls* envimnment. please cohlaet tnir At^missions Coordinaibr,
Mrs.,Gayle Stewart.d,j()nlil.
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Kids, council & public to find solutions
Disaster averted at airport, twice
Airport offideils were kept on tlieir toes Sunday afternoon af­
ter two near mishaps involving passenger-carrying aircraft.
In the first incident, a Dash 8 airplane carrying 40 passengers 
radioed to the tower that they v/ere having difficulty with their 
landing gear.
A warning light flashing on the control panel alerted them to 
stuck landing gear, so they flew over tlie control tower to see if a 
visual inspection would identify if the gear was up or down, said 
Laurie Brown, general manager of the Victoria Airport Authority.
"Tower employees were unable to provide a visual, so emer­
gency personnel were called in to prepare for the landing,” he 
said. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
North Saanich volunteer firefighters were called to the scene 
to provide back-up to airport personnel, but the plane landed with­
out incident. Brown saii
“^parently, the problem was a burnt-out bulb in the indicator 
light,” he said.
Less than two hours later. North Saanich was again called to 
the curport, this time in response to a heUcopter coming in with 
one engine down.
The helicopter w'as carrying 14 passengers and, according to 
Brown, the pOot had shut down one motor for safety reasons af­
ter notidng it had low oil pressure.
“This time, in spite of how quick the North Saanich depart­
ment was, the helicopter was down safely before they could ar­
rive,” he said. ; ■
Safefy and mim cmcems to be aired
^JiadyReencSie
Peninsula News Review
An unnamed Central Saanich resident is being hailed as a hero 
after re^uing an elderly neighbor fi'om a house fire last Friday.
Deputy Fire CWef Art Curry said a home located in the 7600- 
block of East Saanich Road had been burning for as long asl5
“She had been in the upper portion of the home and had gone 
downstrirs. She opened thefrontdoor to find it in flames,’’Curry said.
The fire department received the call at 3:35 p.m., and by the 
toe they arrived the home was fully engulfed in flames.
The neighbor, having heard a window explode from the heat 
of the fltoes, came running over in toe to pull the woman to 
safetyjust before firefighters arrived. She was transported to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospitol to be. treated for smoke inhalafipn: 
Damage is estimated at more dijrn $100,000. •
Noise, graffiti and late- 
night activity are causing 
alarm to some residents 
hear Sidney’s half-com­
pleted skateboard park.
Neighbors have called 
town politidans and police 
to complain about the pres­
ence of a number of young 
people loitering near the 
new facility There are con­
cerns about drug and alco­
hol use on the site, and dis­
ruptive beharior.
“Yes, there are some 
problems. I’m looking at 
this as growing pains,” smd 
Sidney Councillor Jack 
Barker.
He believes it’s non­
skaters, not the skateboard­
ers, who are causing the 
problem, but said the com­
mittee will work vdth all the 
youth they can get involved 
to help fed suitable solu­
tions to the situation.
Police have put forward 
some recommendations 
they say will help keep tlie 
situation under control. 
Staff Sgt Brian Muir has 
recommended the skate-
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Growing pains aside, the park is the place to show your stuff.
expected to include the 
skateboard park steering 
committee, council mem­
bers, neighbors and youtli.
“We’re trying to react 
now to the safety and public , 
nuisance concerns,” Barker 
said.
“It isn’t even built yet, but 
it’s being unbelievably [well] 
used.” he said of the park. 
“There have been com­
plaints about the mess being 
generated at the site, so we 
got a group of people to­
gether — including a num­
ber of kids — and held a 
clean-up on Wednesday.”
He foresees tiie facility as 
not just a park, but a place 
where larger events can take 
place. Part of the concrete 
pad is being designed like a 
stage, complete with electri­
cal capabilities, so that bands 
can play there in the day­
time. Barker sees that as an 
option for Saturdays.
“The sound would be di­
rected away from the resi­
dences,” he said.
However, it’s not yet 
smooth sailing for the plan fi- 
nandally, either. Barker con­
firmed the i^oup is stilly 
about $10^000; short in itsthrough that, by the RCMP: \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
. Those recoinmendations were tabled fund-raising.
so tiiat tiie public and police can view the but wili come up among other issues to be - “The Idds have got it toge&er, but it’s
paric and deter vandalism, and that open- chscussed at; a meeting -scheduled forstartedjustlastOc- 
inghoursattheparkbelimitedto8a.m.to tonight Oune 10,7 p.m.) atTbvmP^The"'^
10 Jp-in., enforceable under bylaw, and , pu&Uc is invited to tbe txwxsdns. -wKich is^. Teaadsr.;&rtt*te»is swtas
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Editorials
Of miming in circles 
around the council table
krom the sublime to the ridiculous! That was the range of both 
debate and recommendations that came from the North Saanich 
council table at Monday’s committee-of-the-whole.
The two-hour-plus discussion, which centred around whether dis­
trict politicians should support, in principle, the Memorial Park Soci­
ety’s replacementplans for Sanscha Hall, provided a poignant portrait 
of why voters must choose c^efuily when marking their Xs’ for those
tliey put in the halls of power.
Councillor Ron Townshend is to be commended for successfully 
chairing a debate; that, in the end, did little to strengthen this coundl’s 
resolve to just get on with things.
And newly-elected Coun. Wally Dutemple is to be congratulated for 
articulating his commonsense approach to the issue of Sanscha Hall 
(See Council Conjused, Page 3).
Couns. Sheila Irving and Dee Bailin and Mayor linda Michaluk, 
however, brought little to the table that hasn’t already been ^scussed, 
deferred and referred time and again by this council.
V In discussing whether the municipality should back the MPS’s San- 
; proposal dirough t^tipn/Coun^ Bailin apparently had difficu^
iwading through the staggering results of the disfnct’s recent qiies- ^
Whetiierpr not Bin VanderZalm returns, the mere pos­
sibility of it reminds us of vriiat we’ve been missing.
And I don’t mean the waddness, dther 
Nothing the ^Im ever did could top Premier Glen Clark
ifionoake,,..
Asked h were M fevor of ihunrapal frtS' dohare going towards 
the Sanscha project, 58 jjer cent pf respondents answered “yes,” while 
40 per cent said “no.”
That’s not exactly a slim majority.
“I haven’t heard anything thht tells me we’re going to put our tax 
dollars intofhe project,” Bmlin told the i^lery /
• See DEMOCRACY, Dee—government by all die people, direct or 
representative.
"’Ihere’s no secret we’ve had a lot of discussions around the North 
Saanich table,” offered Michaluk.
No Mdding! Fours years to be precise, nearly two by this council 
'■alone.
community wants to see something happen at the site and it 
seems die/re wanting the municipality to be a part of tliat,’; continued 
MadameMayor.
Way to go, Sherlock!
After passing a recommendation that “North Saanich support in 
principle the concept of a multi-purpose community centre on Mre 
lands at Sanscha hall,” Administrator Joan Schill clarified tliat there is 
actually a centre there ali eady. (Glad we caught tliat one!)
In the end, it was but a watered down recommendation that got tlie 
nod — from everyone but Coun. Terri Soley, who though it pointless 
and abstained —• as this council’s one-step-forward-two-steps-back 
mentality prevailed. ^
Well, we recommend that North Saanich politicians wear purple 
socks, only on tiie left foot, each Thursday of months beginning with 
tlie letter T, but just when it’s raining. —PW
with “an intmaatipiial inddeht” (C’mon outfrom behind the 
Hinrilayas, I dareyouD
seems directed at a demograpMc abstractioh.
Whatreally gets Claries pasaon up are his imagined en­
emies: the banks, the Alasl^s, the federal government 
Campbell ladK even Clark’s selective passion. He gets 
loud, true, but about free enterprise, good fiscal mamsge- 
;^mentand'so'oa.':>‘';-'V'
There would seem, at a personal level, to he room for a
tiie ^nerd election in 1986Sirith cl^
And if he stiflhas it, ityriuld bverpbwea-' 
: his professed lade of iht^ 
ninattiieR^
That^ the ^uiy thing ^put ’t^der
^ot,” emptipriaI connection between him 
and a lot of people, a positive fcedbaddoop.
T think it could prove too poiverfiil for 
him pr Reforiners to resist 
' Vander Zalm’s charisma is based on 
the impression he gives that he cares 
about people personally
He won the 1986 electioii by effec­
tively playing to tills public persona by 
promising to end the petiny pinching 
and cutbacks of predecessor Bill Ben­
nett, along with tiie confrontriional poli­
tics those polides led to.
The news media were charmed too. After Bennetifs chilly, 
bunkered-dowii media style, Vander Zalm’s wanntli and ac­
cess came witli tiie relief of a Chinook.
It also helped that the NDP Leader, Ray Skelly, was vir­
tually incapadtated with nervousness by public appear­
ances. This time round no one would call either Premier 
Glen Clairk or Liberal Leader Gordon CJampbdl anything but 
capable in public.
Clark even managed to readi people on rui emotional 
level during the 1996election campaign. But he is too mudi 
of a ration^st to do it more than occasionally.
Moreover, hk concern for “workiiig British C!olumbians"
thdnselves./
Could Vander Zalm fill that voitP 
Enofrgh, certainly to do damage.
The B.C. Reform Party routinely draws 
support fi'om 23-30 cent of the elec­
torate between elartions.
At the bdlot b(»c; howeitei; half of those 
Reformers have held their noses and voted 
libei'al in the belief that only in this way 
could they stop the NDP
Would enough stick with the party if 
Vander Zalm 1^ it, to keep tlie Liberals 
outofoffice?^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Almost certainly.
Which is why Vander Zalm is already 
talldng about reaching some land of 
arrangementwith the liberals to ensure 
a Db^ government with a Reform op- 
poation and an NDP splinter.
'■ 'A
He’s dreaming. But a pre-ballot deal might jud; result in a 
Liberal government, an NDP opposition and a Reform splin­
ter holding the balance of power
Atwhatprice?
Tlie Zalm told me last week Reforinem differ from the 
liberals not on economic issues but on “social" ones, wliich 
I take to be a code word for such moral questions as sdiool 
curriculums, gay rights, etc.
The question is whether tlie apparent contradiction be­
tween Vander Zalm’s personal op«i^eartcdness and his tra­
ditional sexual morality would emerge liefore or, as in 1986, 
after the election.
on
Ijistweek, I had Uie pleatturc of 
previewing the latest tool to be 
added to the arsenal in Uic battle 
against youth violence.
Cst. Kim Horsman, community 
liaison officer with the Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP, was kind 
enough to lend me a new video tliat 
will soon grace school libniries 
around the province,;
Uiougiitiirovoklng piece tliat sheds 
intense light on the problem of 
youth violence.
.Hosted by BCTV news anchor 
Tony Parsons, the video pscs meite 
bers of the Jusllcc InstltuUi's 841>
KOZ to send the message home — 
violence is sometliing we can live 
without.
In the 55-minute video, 84 MCOZ 
group members present real-life 
situations to a group of Vancouver 
students sitting in tiie audience, 
and for me, one scene in particular
^stood'OUt; ■'
While as a journallRtl know It Is 
a small minority of youlli tlial re­
sort toviolencc, It was the way tills 
was illustrated to die audience that 
really underlined that fad
Teens were asked to guess what 
percentage of youth resorted to vi­
olence. 'liicir estimates ranged
play basketball, Members of the 
audience were lo pretend they 
wanted to play soccer, and a shout­
ing match ensued.
Obviously, the members of the 
audience, outnumbering tiiosc on 
stage by a long shot, should have
from 30 |)cr cent lo75 jier cent. 
Members of 841-K()Z asked for 
five or six students to come <o the 
stage aiid pretend they wanted to
won.';:
But they didn't. Instead, Uiey 
were instructed to give in lo the 
small group's wishes. 841-KOZ 
tlien turned and asked the audi­
ence if, ill a real life situation, six 
jieoplo were likely to get away with 
telling 70 people what to do.
Tlie answer was a resounding 
■'“nor':,- 'v-' ■'
“Why then," asked tlie KOZ- 
dude, “would you let a minority of 
kids in your school get away with 
terrorizing the feiit of you?"
Point well taken.
As Parsons stated at the begin­
ning of tiie video, whether or not 
Uie problem of youth violence is 
exaggerated, it curtainly appears to 
be a serious social problem,
Tlie video empowers young peo­
ple to take a stand against violence 
and, as Horsman eloquently pul it, 
if you witness violence and do notli- 
ing, you are part of the problem.
I highly recommend it to slu- 
dents, parents, teachers and com­
munity resource workers. It's en­
lightening and InformaUve.
Tlie video is currently available 
from tlie library of Parkland Sec­
ondary, or, if you would like, Hors­
man is more tiinn willing lo talcc it 
to youth group meetings or invite 
you in for viewing.
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B
ouquets to the unknown 
gentleman who 
found my cheque 
book on the railroad 
tracks and returned it to 
my porch. I lost your 
name and address, so 
many thanks.
) eefe to the yahoos ^ 
K who stole the 
*stereo from my 
truck. Come and get the 
rest, because it won’t work 
without it PS “ I hope the 
bulldog bites you on the butt!
Those are just two ex- 
amplesof thekind of ywsh 
that will be spearing in 
this column, if the people 
of die Peninsula respond as 
we hope they will.
Is there someone who has 
done you a good tuni?
Has someone goneput of their way to help, 
and hasn’t expected even a ‘thank you’?
Has a group, organization, buaness or individ
ual donated time, goods or services to your cause?
The Review recognizes that the need to 
show your appreciation is important In 
fact, many readers have let us know that 
they need a place to say tlianks.
So, if enough interest is shown in 
this opportunity, we will of­
fer a new feature, called 
Be^ & Bouquets, incom­
ing weeks that will offer a 
chance for you to express 
yoursell
Just tell us what that 
person or organization has 
done for you or your 
^up.
Write the information 
down, along with your 
name, address and tele­
phone number. Submis­
sions should be sent to 
The Peninsula News Re- 
I rwM;. Mailing address is EO-
Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
3S5. dr fax it to us. Our fax num­
ber is 656-5526.
Or you can drop it off at the front 
desk. Our office is located at 9726 
First Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
Members optheCu®
Secr^ handshakes are just a start
khe Ubaneis of Africa stick ‘ jungles of Borneo?' ' win^nChuicluiliiKt^redPiese-
"^cers in their lips Certain A handful of as-yetunacculturated cret Mason handsl^e. , . -
' - aboriginesinthewastesoftheAu^ SeveralWng^dm^American
Indian z^otssnoyem^ tralian Oiitoack? presidents felt that standing at a dark-
dcewersthroughtheircheeteand clans high in ened door ™ththeirteft booh m
tongues. , theinaatessiWeinoimtainsof^
Various obscure ^ahcsyralkbare-^^^^^^^^ .^^^ goatskins dancing and chanting was a
foot on glowing coals, whip them-; Afgnams^.^^^
ffn into Nope. Its Masons.lUUt Uil ^iUWAiig Vfselves with chains and ropes, go into 
exilebn reriiote mountaintops— 
there is no limit to the voluntary suf­
fering some delusional humans will 
inflict Upon themselves.
Foreigners, of course.
We of the white, Anglo-Saxon per­
suasion are far too civiMzed and so­
phisticated to engage in such barbari­
ties, right?
Wrong.
Let me tell you about a cult that 
thrives under our very noses. It is an 
exclusive brotherhood, open only to 
select citizens, and it is exceedingly 
difficult to join.
A prospective member must pre­
sent himself outside the 
closed door of the culls 
meeting place, in shirt­
sleeves, willi the left breast 
baled, a blindfold across 
his eyes, a hangman's 
noose around his neck, a 
shoe on one foot and a slip 
per on the other.
When the door opens 
the prospective member 
faces a priest wearing a 
blue goatskin apron and 
jioinUngadaggcrathis 
exposed nipiile. Bcliind the armed 
priest will be a chanting male coven, 
also clad in goatokins. but carrying 
wands and chanting strange Incanla-
kind of primitive culture ^ , 
would practice such beliavior in this, 
the tail end of the twentieth cenlury? 
Some Stone Age tribe deep in the
% prospedive member must present 
himself,., in shirtsleeves^ with the left 
breast bared, a blindfold across his
eyes, a hatigman's noose arouftdhh 
neck, a shoe on one foot and a slipper 
onthe other.*^ AFUiurBlack
worthwhile way to pass an evening. 
Why? Whafs the payoffr 
In a word: contacts.
Freemasonry is the WASP version
of the Mafia. Masons tend to be pillars 
of the establishment—bankers, 
judges, pofic^ officers, merchants, aca­
demics —and they keep their mem- ^ 
bership a secret from 'non-members.'
Or, as Masons privately refer to us: 
‘profanes.’
Like the Mafia, Masons look out 
for one another Part of the Mason 
code requires that members “form a 
column of mutual defence and sup
port" . , ■ ,
Observers suspect this often leads 
to some grave miscar­
riages of justice.
In Britain, the British 
Home Secretary has de­
manded that British 
judges who are Masons be 
identified. If Uie Masons 
refuse to publish their 
membership list the gov­
ernment will pass a law 
compelling them to do so. 
The Hoipe Secretary 
has a fight on its hands. 
For centuries, Masons 
wore an oath that any member whoI lust described the official (sup- isworcan omu
posediy secret) initiation rites of the spilled the bwms woukllwve lus 
fi^teriml Scie y known as Frccma- throat cut, his tongue to? n from liis
Did I mention Ihalwomware 
ihmimliil bajincdfi'ombcc'omlngMnsons.
VouVo come a loni! way. ladies. 
Henry" ori, art GaWe and Harry ; Freemasons Mdl have some d.s-
Houdini. (je<)rge Washlngtotnind Sir tan^etogo. v
'Z)esjyj7
We’ve lyioved!
But Still isi Sidney!
Now a home based business oNenng
COSTUi^E DELIVERIES
Beautiful Baiipbn Bouquets 
Special Event Decorating 
Fi^EE Delivery on the Peninsula 
Personal 7 Day a Week Service
655-0293
Would you like to know
1. How much basic child main­
tenance would you receive (or 
have to pay) under the new 
child maintenance guidelines?
2. What additional child care 
expenses can be claimed?
3. How do you obtain a variation 
of an existing child main­
tenance order under tbe new ■ 
child maintenance guideline?
Make an appomtmeat to see 
me for answers to these and 
your other legal questions.
Sandra JenSio
BARRISTER & SOUCITOR
Tirafalgar Sqinare, 7103 ,W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
Jn.
J i-___-- I 1.-^—^iijiinjmwiPiniBi—■H——B CUBaaM——Wf—*—.




The District of North Saariich burriiri^^ 
season is closed immediately.
Burning in approved incinerators with 
screen is allowed during the hours of sunrise 
















TANNBRS BOOKS • BANK OP MONTlUiAL, Sidney
DOORS OPEN; 
DINNER - Eull Buirct
Por .Further Inforiiwiiioin Call <iSS-0S74
S pmimuik urns review mm Wednesday, June 10,1998
pWNSFli^ig^^ 
WRAININ^^^^^LJD. - ■
Ever wonder what i|'1ak^J^I^66me a Paramedic, 
Fire fighter or eveftlj^ ^'^tei^^,s'Ciet started here! 














Right on, L T. (Lee TorgaL 
son).
Your editorial in die June 
Zrd Peninsula News. Review 
was just the kind of hard-hit­
ting, call it like it is journalism, 
that we need in the Greater 
Sidney area.
But don’t count on the 
mayor and council of North 
Saanidi to “^poop or get off the 
pof any time soon. First, they 
would have to study the sub- 
jectforfive or sixmonths, send 
out a questionnaire to deter­
mine who has a pot, who has to 
poop, and where to put the 
poop in the pot
After many more studies, 
questionnaires and debate, two 
or tiiree years will have passed 
and we will no longer have a 
pot to poop in, or a ditch to 
throwitin.
Or, since nobody in North 
Saanich uses a pot, we will 
have ah excess of pots that we 
can try and sdl to neighboring 
commumties.
We need, and the public 
wants, a new community/cul­
tural centre.
On another quick note, ku­
dos to the Peninsula Recrfr 
ation Commission for renting 
the Sanscha Hall lauids to Jen- ‘ 
her Chev Olds. In its current 
state, (a dilapidated old buildr 
j in^ it^^^
and it helps defray costs.
I know 1 live in, and pay 
-taxes^lo the'Distiict of North 
Sa&iciv but I can’t find it ^ 
j map, m H! just si^ bfif using; 





Usually I make my com­
ments in toe coundl diamber, 
but toe tone of toe recdit edi­
torial about ^scha Hall {P«> 
litical postoring has become to 
tollable, June 3 Peninsula 
News Review) has prompted 
me to write tois letter.
I also want to comment on 
toe lack of ntedia coverage at 
OUT council and to expre ss my 
views about a nevv S^sclia to 
dlity. These conun^ts reflect 
rayopinions.
I attended the annual gen­
eral meeting of toe Memorial
itok Sodety aloiig wito
four other membCTs of coundl, 
including flie mayor. This level 
of interest could hardly be de­
scribed as “apatoy" by Nor th 
Saanich Coundl'
To this point, toe dedsion 
about Sanscha hall has been a 
higher council priority in Sid­
ney than in North Saanich. 
'Why is this? ■
Ultimately; toe dev^opment 
of Sanscha land will pr ovide a 
“gateway” to dctonto^ Sd- 
n^^s development will al^; 
af^toelck^htoahyto 
highway interchange.
:C)ur „^cpn^nis:i' in:>: Nprto] 
SSbnch htoretonmtoito'deklC 
\ with the need,for a newhall,
■ govdhance;as well as the levd: 





North Saamch is very careful 
in proceeding oh any deddons 
that would result in increased 
taxes.
Depending on toe dze and 
type of fodli^, toe aramal oper­
ating defidt could apiroach 
$3p0,tt)0. This scrutiny nray be 
viewed as prodrastinatioa by 
some, but it is part of toe rea­
son our tax rates in Norto 
5%aanirh remain one of toe low- 
ed: In toe prorin^. ^
It would be unfortunate if 
tius project wctc to prcfoeed 
before a d>nimon vision could 
be agreed upon by both com­
munities. I would ur^ both 
cqundls not to repeat what 
happened : Wito: Panorama 
Leisure Centra We must avoid 
the years of squabbling that 
vrill f^uit if one munidpality 
builds and operates a fecUity 
toat is going to be used by all 
Peninsula residents.
For toss reason. North 
Saanidi has Initiated a meeting 
on June 16 wito School District 
63 trustees and Sdney Coun^ 
to sort out our differences and 
work towards a common vi- 
doh. I urge members of Sidney 
Council to attend. -
Turning back to the recent 
editoiial, I fotind toe com­
ments uiifriir and out of balance 
given the neglkpbie coverage 
Q by toe iyieafe 
: w(toks^^to^^
. How can someone sit in ah 
offica: somewhere and" berate 
us for posturing, playing 
games and being indedsive be^
= fore sKtoiaSy iqrendihg tiniegetr 
toig to kiKW our:c^
• :;^whatwe aredoing?''- .
Now toat Shaw Cable has 
1^ town, toe Beachcomberhas 
slid beneath the waves and the 
limes Colonist rarely appears, 
its largely up to you folks to do 
a credible job of keeping resi- 
dente informed.
I believe it is time to start 
planning for the replacement 
of the aging, yet still functional, 
hall. I would like to see a basic,
multipurpose facility. A new 
hail should be designed to 
meet a wide range of changing 
community needs that in­
dudes a minor component of 
public and private partnershii^ 
to offeet operating costs.
Emphads should be placed 
on planning the entire lands to 
r^ect toe memorial a^)ect, as 
well as the urban/niral nature 
of our communities.
IdeaBy, toe fadlity would 
continue to be operated and 
fimded by all Peninsula com­
munities torough the Penin­
sula Recreation Commisdon.
Barring toat, it would be bet- 
tis- if one municfoality took on 
toe job of operating toe hall 
with a cost-sharing agreonent 
and covenant in place to pro­
tect toe land in fiiture.
Lets work togetoer and do 
it!
Hall i^nsa iitia 
rich for niaNy
:' Editor,.,,
It would be an imderstate- 
raent to say your rerent editor­
ial (Wed. June 3) wasn’t quite 
fair to Norto Sa^ch council 
re: ^sdia HalL
I believe a recent opinion 
poll showed only marginal ap­
proval for a new centre de^ite 
promotional advertising f by 
iMre. Roughfo 45 per rent of ? 
the residents wanl^ Sansdia : 
kept its present size or ex­
panded somewhat—not tom 
downcljwbuld expect siMto i t 
resultotord. hesitatipaj^^ 
hey residento, if they were ac- 
to^ cPndilted by w^ to ^ 
opinion poll.
I am somewhat conrerned 
toat a face lift for Sanreha Hall,
' ptohaps with large murals on 
hew stucco, has not been con- 
ddered for a building which is 
structurally sound but unat- 
:,.tractive.
Can most people in Sidney 
and North Ganich afford lo 
pay for a new centre and also a 
ne\y sewage treatment plant, 
soon? Some probably can’t
BnuNwSimmi^ 
North SaaiMi
y V ■•■'As' f
2;0Qp.m,
T'v ' .
loin Us For A
SrSna & akd Lafoa Blank; B.&. in^Nutritional Science., and 
owner of " lire Food Group" Nutrihon Education Management.
Limited Seating • KcsenrationB please • 655^849
■r
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Review welcomes new staffers
Things are always dianging—in 
die world, in our feiiiies and in and 
around our communities.
The Review is no exception^ and 
our family of employees has under­
gone a recent change as well.
Gone is long4me sports reporter 
and generally all-around good guy,
James Glarke.
"Wlule The Review will nuss his 
good humor and great stories, we 
are proud to announce the appoint­
ment of Judy Reimche as assistant 
editor to fill his Oarge) shoes.
Judy comes to us by way of one 
of our up-Island sister papers, the 
Park^llerQualicum Beach News.
She spent the last sk years with the 
twice-weekly publication— the last 
four as distant editor —- and dtes 
the recent Paul Reitsma fiasco as 
the most important story of her ca- 
^reen''^':'
Judy began her career as a jour­
nalist in 1982 with a regjqnal news- 
p^r called Mowitor, based in 
&!lmonAm. ,'j
She then moved oh to other Interior publica­
tions, including The Enderby Commoner, Arm­
strong Advertiser , B.C.Farmways and finally, a 
three-times-per-week publication, the Vernon 
MomingStar.
After sk years, Judy headed off on a different 
tangent, alfliough doing sinular work, freelanc­
ing for magazines such as Okanagan Life, 




Self-described as “Victorian, born and bred,”
and lots of friendly people both in the 
office si. The Review and on the 
streets,” she says, adding she looks 
forward to meeting all the people 
she expects to ctoss'paths with m 
her beat coverage of Sidney, h^th 
issues. First Nations and otoersi^ 
“And finding out more about 
what maltes Sidney so special,” she 
says.
Judy would love to be able to list 
a number of hobbies, but points out 
(with a chuckle) that, as a journalist, 
there’s little time Idt in a day to pur­
sue other interests.
Judy’s isn't the oiJy new, smiling 
face being welcomed to The Revieu)..
Award-winning gi-aphic designer 
Lorianne Koch recently arrived at 
The Review office fi'om our regional. 
office on Store Street in Victoria 
An employee olIslaM Publ^ets 
for the last seven years, Lorianne 
has accumulated a number of Is­
land, provincial and national awards 
; ; ' for herwofk in the production de­
partment, and she is a welcome addition to the 
newspaper.
Having just purchased a 1906 character home 
along the Gorge Waterway, Lorianne isn’t anx­
ious to relocate, but she’s already made the 
roimds of local coffee shops and found “the best 
place to hook up ray caffeine IV,” she says.
In whatfi'ee tirne she has, Lorianne cites 
catching up on her sleep and operating a fr'eq 
lance graphic design business as her hobbies
And she’s already making herself at home at 
the office with the assistance of current staff 
members, she adds. '
“In the short time I’ve b^n with Tfre Review,
CmnE CHmciERS SALWA FARAH PHOTO
The fabulous trio of Tucker IVIouse (Amanda White) Harry Cat (Matt Robinson) and 
Chester Cricket (Oayiia Dicks) starred in Cilcket in Times Square, a musical pre­
sented by gmde five students at Sidney Etementary school June 3 and 4. The ex­
cellent supporting cast, and Grade 4 students who helped with the chorus, kept 
the audience entertained in the li^ hearted play.
SIDNEY
Prices Eftective June 9-IS/98 
We Reserve the Right to 
Umit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE.
“Sidney By-The-Sea” OPEN EVERY DAY
isppc NOBODY CH0PSPftlCES1\fl0RE
FRESH BULK - BBQ. REG. 
WiEMERSi94ki
son in the Okana^m, one in Taipei, Taiwan and
a dau^ter soon tb return fi-om two years in' there’s bee^^^ of kihd words. eii-
Englandy Judy ^ys she’s happy to be back cduragement and welcorne,” she says, 
working oh the squthera part of the Island., We at TTieRmeti; would like to welcome Judy
“Who could'hot' lorei Sdney — the toceaii. J i and ibriaime to the team^nd #
book stores and restaprants,... are long-lived and successful. . .
881
BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIPSTEAKS 5:25 kg: 
iBONELESS BEEE E/P 
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS safe
biPORK SHOULDER : 
BUTTSTEAKS4.37kgi
638 PORK SHOULDER ^I ib]BUTl^ROASTS 437k|
638 ! PORK CUBES FOR i







JANES-FROZEN - OVEN READY,




FRESH PORK OR DINNER - NO MSG
SAUSAGES 414 Kg _
lb I FRESH BULK - PACK > 
















navet'r^^ff'.^dn fe cm. 79BinL....—tin
So, we need your help. If you 
would like to donate towards this 
cause, which will help complete 
the skateboard park, please, 
send or drop off your cheque 
to the Town of Sidney c/o the 
Sidney Skateboard fund,
2440 Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C
Receipts will be provided ; 
for tax purposes.
From all of US ki 
thanks for help! _ 
make our dream come true
P/ecisiffioterdonoitlofJS wStI b© ciccepl'ed citfhit
FRUITY PEBBLES 375« 
CRAHBERRYmOCRUNCH
SHREDDIES evsfl........ . . 2®®
BRAN FLAKES 4008 1®® 
HONEY BUNCHES’TsoT! 2®®
McCAIN ,
DRINKING BOXES 34 250 0.1... 1 
PRIMO
SOUP 540 mL..»!.r.to^'.‘*.».... .
aOVER LEAF • SKINLESS BONaESS .j 03 [ OEir-WORLD
SHIRRIFF GOOD MORNING 
MARMALADE 75omL.:,.i&: 
KELLOGGS 019
NUTRI-GRAIN BARS 295 ‘----------—----------------
“149 I VENICE^ IeNGUSH MUFFINS 6'A
PINK CHUNK SALMON iB4e
UPTON - SIDE-DISH_______________ ftQe I QUAKER CHaVY
NOODLES & SAUCE 1300.













PE AIRS HALVES 390 ml. 
TROPIC laEFRUIT COCKTAIL 305 mu. .. ---- --- -----
GRANOLA BARS :
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MIISSilEBWSiilS
Mazelmere Farm Market
Family Owned & Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
GRIFFIN’S ON FIRST
Casual Pacific Rim Dining
S Retirement of 
Don Spencer and 
Geoff Giles marks 
48yearsof com­
bined first-class in- : 
struction at Park­
land Secondary
^ Salwa FaraSi 
News Review Contributor
The noise of the whining 
band saw, the pounding of the 
hammer, and fte monotonous 
rhythm of the techno beat blar­
ing from the radio isn’t enough 
to drown out the harsh bell in­
dicating the end of class.
After 24 years at the school, 
this still jars Don Spencer’s 
nerves.
“I’m looking forward to hot 
hearing the bells,” jokes 
Spencer, the woodshop 
teacher at Parkland Sec­
ondary School.
“After 31 years of teaching, 
and at my age, I think its time 
to hang up my tools at die 
shop and t^e up my tools at 
:;;home;’’;'
f Besides woodworking, 
Spencer says he’ll have time to 
work on restoring his yintage 
cars - a 1928 moddA Ford 
roadster and aT965 Mustang 
convertible.
But buffing chrome is no 
replacement to teaching stu­
dents.
Spencer says he’ll miss see­
ing his students go through 
the'differentstagesofdevel- 
pping a project-stating from 
scratch ^d working through 
to the finidied^ and often im- 
.pressive, product
He proudly flips through
'' * ’'1 ■' f l'' 1' ' ti (' ■’ i ' I**' 'f ' ' •̂ *i'iS . i,i '.>'!) i ■' 'l'’>'^'4 t
SALWA FARAH PHOTO
Geoff Giles, left, and Don Spencer are putting in the flnai days to Impressive ca-
the photo album of past stu­
dents’ projects. Pool tables, 
buffet hutehes, roll top desks 
and even canoes, kayaks and 
rowing shells made in Ms plas­
tics shop classes.
“I give students the full 
scope to do what they want for, 
the project ideas and encbtm ; 
age them tO develop their ovvn 
designs.”
Twenty-four seems to be 
; thema^c'nmhbd- atPailda^^ “ 
Secondary GHemistry teacher ; 
arid fbrriief vicepiriridpal Geoff ? 
Giles is also retiring, b
“It’s been a superb school to 
work at I’ve enjoyed seeing 
the success a lot of the stu­
dents have had during my 
time," says Gilps.
Acting as vice-piiricipal was 
one of the most challenging 
times he had at the school, 
says Giles, adding he some­
times found itfrustrating to not 
be able to help all students all
school to wofjt oLFve 
enjoyed seeing tke 




Giles says : he's enjo3^d 
working with the graduating 
classes and involving parents 
in school issues, but from now 
on, he’ll be dedicating Ms time 
to grandchildren, Ms boat, and 
his hobby, carving soap stone.
“I’m ready for a change. 
There are all lands of things I 
haven’t yet tried,” he says.
And travelling flirough 
North America is one of tliem.
Former Parkland principal, 
Joe Milligan: says Giles, 
Spencer and Don Burgess, an­
other long time teacher at 
Parkland also retiring, are irre­
placeable. ^
“Because they’ve been.in it 
so long, tiiey are masterteach- 
ers, all of tlieiri,” says Milligan. 
S “Th(^ under^od the cur­
riculum and; have developed 
ways to fill tiie needs of the 
dents.”
And Greg Eriiriyan,^ 
land’s current principal, 
agrees.
are key experienced 
teachers, and teachers that 
have contributed a lot to the 
school.”
He says it will be challeng­
ing for the school to live up to 
the expertise they proirided, 
"fhere’s a lot of expertise 
thatis retiring, but the good 
news is it allows people to step 
up tlieir teaching level.”
Reserve Your SeM Now For
starting a Small Business
" in Victoria: " ^
an c
entrepmuur. Virtii out wlkit mhs Victoria tkka^^^ to success,
'lYicsdny June 16 - Colwopd Cify Hstil y
Thursday June 18 - Holiday ln«; BlatifihaTd Si;
'idcsdtiy June 23 r Sidney be announced)
All ecHsicinB 7:00pm - 9:00pm ($5 at the door)
V Phone now to rcgiBtcr or lor more inlormati^
•Oraater Victoria Economic' Davalopimant' Conimisslon
'■384-2432
Tbh event it sponsored try:
•The Jim Reger Group •RBC Dominion Securities
•TD Bank •We.u Shore Cliairibcr of Commerce
•Sliavy At Home 
•Compusmari
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on Burgess has held 
a variety of jobs in his
___ 65 years. He’s been a
piloL a real estate agent, a 
broadcaster and an adva-lis- 
ing representative for a radio 
station, among others.
But no matter what he was 
doing, Don alwaysfound him­
self drawn to the sidelines of 
local fields to watch kids play 
baseball, rugby and soccer.
At age 30, Don decided to 
get on the ball himself and do 
what he always knew he 
should be doing—coaching 
and teaching kids.
Now, 35 years later, Don is 
closing the door on an ex­
tremely successful career, 25 
years of which was spent with 
students who have come and 
gone fi'om the halls of Park­
land Secondary in Sidn^.
And if s the kids them­
selves Don is going to miss 
the most when it comes to his 
years in the classroom and on 
the fields as coach of the 
Paridand Panthers.
“I’ve really enjoyed work­
ing with the kids. I’m going to 
miss that contact wth them 
and if s the hardest part of re­
tiring,” Don sjq^s, adding 
he’d probably stay a couple of 
mofe years if he ha,d the
Known affe^ona.tehr inside
Rugby Football Board — 
rather than his coaching abili­
ties.
“No matter who I coached, 
or how long I coached, that’s 
what I’ll likely be remem­
bered for,” he says with a 
laugh.
Don now plans to use his 
spare time marketing his 
Wcking-Tees and several 
other rugby-related products.
He’s also going to be 
spending more time on the 
field, but not playing rugby.
T think I’ll get out on the 
links and play some more goll 
That and go travelling with my 
wife (Barbara),” he says.
But he’ll be leaving a big 
hole at Parkland when he 
leaves, says principal Greg 
Bunyan.
“He’s developed a lot of re­
lationships vrith kids, and 
sometimes rugby is how 
they’ve learned to be success­
ful in other areas of their 
lives. He (Don) is going to be 
awfully hard to replace.”
. Dr. :Lynette;Fqo \
■ : Family Dentist /
Announces the opening of her dental practice 
in association with Dr. James Morris.
In addition to regular hours, she will offer 
evening & Saturday appointments.
New Patients are Weicome
at 103 - 9717 Third Street, Sidney
CALL 656-3542
. ^ ^ BC Under-19s to 11 consecu-
„ . j tive national championdups.
school halls^ “Burge or Tve fealty enjoyed a former ru^y player
“Mr. Rugby,” fellow teachere tliP himself, Don says it ironic Ws
arid students are going to nruss u,un m legacy will likely be a rugby-
himaswefisaysjoe khlligan, ^ ImgOtngtO related invention known as a
' ' - contact kicldngTIeei-being usairif^^
'JLI iT ^ 17 differentcountnes and ac-Wlth thCYH and It S cepted by the international
^h/3 hnn^/ioQfhn.yf.nf .
Buy a future 10% ■' ^ ' 
Incema^^j^ream;; : V- 
■;tbciaY,;^;at a ^discount!;:
Province of Ontario; 
i Guaranteed Retirement Bond.-
|0’RRSF?abd ■ RRIF eii^
Call Joe Bourque,
Senior Investment Advisor 
I 953-5050 dr 1-888-391-9311.
former viceprindpal of Park­
land and current vice-principal 
of Stelty’s Secondary.
“Don is a character. He’s a 
unique sort of person he 
has a passion for fitness, ath­
letics and, most of all, for 
rugby.’^V;
If he had the kids out for a 
run, he’d be out tliere run­
ning with them, Milligan 
says. ■ ■ '■ ■'..
“He’s one of tliose guys 
thaf s in it for the good times 
and the bad times.”
But for Don, the bad times
can be looked back on vritli a 
touch of humor.
Such as tlie lime he found 
out he was going to be teach­
ing vocational math without 
ever having taught it before 
in his life.
“It was actually kind of hu­
morous. 1 had to be honest 
witli the kids and, when they 
asked sometliing I didn't 
know the answer to, I would
the hardest part of 
retiringf
#912 - 1175 Obiiglas St. 
Victoria, BC V8W 2E1
l>on Burgess
tell them 1 didn’t luiow; would | 
go find the answer, and then 
share it with them. I think , 
tliey appreciated the hon­
esty," he recalls.
ButDon scored his ■ 
biggest points with students 
as a rugby coach.
He's coached the likes of 
Dave Culler—former Cana­
dian Football Ijeague record - 
holder for kicking in the days 
before Dii Passaglia—and 
Mark Wyatt and GarcUi Rees, 
both national team kickers.
He’scoachedtheUnder- 
23,21,19 and 17 national 
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(Excuse our grajnmat; but VkB're prrt^ eatcxbed)
young tdlielij^
SayeOnMore cSmSsps;#-!!?"'.-




Simon and Mathew’s mom, Lucie.
Til Saturday June 13,1998 you can earn dou­
ble the points with your Save-On-More card. 
We’ll double the points on all flyer and in-store 
Items that already come with bonus points. So,
a Save-On-More card you can get one at absolutely 
no charge. Simply ask for an application form at 
out customer service desk. And you could be on 
your way to seeing double; the points, that is.
Bamdoullliepdntetll Salunlay Axon 13,1098.
Jl r
SC.S'Ul,.,! laumunwiiuiiBilmMfnimutiiiiiMlitiiwwiOIMIlMMIIIlllfM
Wednesday, June 10,1998 imm. urns
WSJV35? a'A'Sl'i AJUck^iM33 Si*. 
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An older lady in a blue and 
white patterned dress sits pa­
tiently in the hot sunshine. Be­
side her is a white 1968 Alpha 
Romeo.
“I was the original owner,” 
she said, turning to look 
proudly at the car as it sat in the 
midst of the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital car show on Saturday.
Tlie woman’s name is Mar­
garet Wliite, and she’s now a 
resident at SPH. Her son, Peter, 
and his wife Pat Duke are 
showing the ck" now.
“I drove it until I turned in 
my license when I was 80,”
Margaret said. That was “a few' 
years ago now.”
Another subject she waves 
away is the feet that she got her 
one and only ticket — for 
speeding — on her last day of 
dri\nng. She says thats not why 
she stopped driving — traffic 
was simply getting too heavy.
But her car, like so many of the others at 
the show, holds a lot of memories. She re-
Gladys Bath and SPH volunteer Louise Westfeill, with 
firefighter R/like Crocker, beside the 1946 fire truck, 
scan Central Saanich Fire Department’s history book.
the car’s odometer added up, tlirough her 
many trips to Osoyoos during the summer, 
and before that, up Island to Parksville and 
Qualicum Beach.
Margaret’s car was among 
the other 108 registered for the 
show. The oldest was a 1915 
Model T, but the show included 
a wide range of cars, trucks, 
and even military models.
Sunday’s show was put on 
by the Torque Masters classic 
car association, a group of car 
enthusiasts that has roots back 
to 1969.
“It went from 1969 to 1972, 
then disbanded,” said club 
member Doug Lang. “We 
started it up again in 1992.”
In sbe previous events, the 
group has raised funds for the 
hospital’s video cameras, tents 
and a sound system. This year 
the take, estimated at $2,500, 
will go toward sliding doors for 
the hospital entrance. Money 
was also being raised for the 
hospital’s Graliam Therapeutic 
Garden.
The show, held at the hospi­
tal grounds, is tlie smaller of 
two that the group holds each 
year as a means of raising 
money for the hospital. More th^ just 
metal and chrome, the car shows are re^
Basketball Registration
SAAfllCH PEMlttSULA AMATEUR BASKETBALL ASSOCIATIOtl
For.....
BOYS AMD ®lflLS 9-15
June 16 & 17 - 6:50 - 8:30 p.m.




' Classic cars are rallying for 
the^bnd y^ in a row for the:; ^; 
Victoria to Sidney Car Drive 
for Cystic Fibrosis.
Car clubs frbmTictpria, Sid-; 
ney, Can#eU: River and the 
Gulf Islands are expect^ to ab 
tend, arid organizers s^ they 
expect the number of cars at; 
die Jurie 14 event to double last 
yearis tui-nout, bringing the to­
tal number to 200 cars and the 
fimds raised for cystic fibrosis
close to $7,000.
Beginning at 9 a.m. Sunday 
at Beacon Hill Park, cars will 
drive Dallas Road to Highway 
17 and onto McTaNish and 
Lochside, a designated photo 
stop. , ,
Tliey will pass dirough Sid­
ney at about 10 a.m., going up 
Beacon Avenue and on to die 
B.C. Aviation Museum at the 
airport, where it will be open 
for public display.
Tlie Esquimau Jazz Band 
will perform as will the Bar­
bershop Quintet. Local Kins­
men volunteers will be on hand
serving up hot dogs, ice cream
and burgers, and tliere are 
events for Ihe whole family.
Admission to the display is
by donatiofr To enter the rally 
costs .$10 per vehicle; erifr y fee 
for the photography; contest is; 
$5 but entrants reCerte a fitee ;: 
roil of film in exchange.
All proceeds go the Cana­
dian Cystic Fibrosis Founda-; 
tion.
For more information on. 
.;;tiie''e\tent or tqjent^^
Wayne Swanson at 477-9398.
Police take 
uiiusiial'iiaibier
The Bren^ood Bay Gom- y 
munity Services station-- lo­
cated across the hall from the 
Brentwood library at the Gul- f' 
tiiral Ctentre^ is invit^
' public in for a visit and to meet' 
local, police officers. You can- 
also have your fingerprints 
taken and have;identification 
marks put on your bicycle.
Tlie event t^es place 9 am. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 13. Al­
though paritirig is rivmlable in 
the; GultiiraL centre^ parldng 
dot. residents are enepuraged 
to walk dr ride their bikes. '
an ' annual evaluation,; - that 
gauges how well the fair edu­
cates the public on agricultiire, 
arid the iTinge and excellence
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DEisiTORSSTS
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES CONSTRUaiD
y SEUN^S - SAME DAn y SEmSS IN A HURRr!
"Hospital and Home Calls"
■ f y y :r 2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
of tits ; displays, events and 
demonstrations. .
Fllins, fesSvalsm
__ -s. ■'J- . ? I
Two unusual partners will 
join forces at Pioneer Park on 
Saturday, June 13, to promote 
a safe and fun summer.
Tlie Peninsula Country 
Market and Brentwood Bay 
Community Police Services 
station will host adjacent open
Funds coiilinue 
for SaanidiFair
houses, along with a Brent­
wood merchant sidewalk sale.
.'riiis isa preoiieningday, as 
the Peninsula Country Market 
officially opens June 20 at tlie 
Saanich Fairgrounds.
Visitors will also be able to 
experience another regular 
market feature—musie in tlie 
park ivith Ronnie Boyd and 
Friends, White Sisters, Kafen- 
gu8, and the Stelly’s School 
BrassBand,
Saamch Fair is one of 56 
provincial agiicultural fairs that 
will share a $375,000 grant 
from tlie provincial govern­
ment Tlie money is an annual, 
negotiated sum given to fairs 
that promote agriculture.
Individual fairs have not yet 
been told what their share of 
the $375,000 will be. The total 
amount goes firk to tlie B.C. 
Association of Agricultural 
Fjiirs and Exhibitions.
Barbara Gcdlaman, secre*
fery nianagcr for the BCAAFE, 
said tlie fimds are then split 
among Ute fairs on tlie basis of
Plans for a tvria movie the­
atre for Sidney are moving 
ahead.
Proponent Sandy Oliver 
said there havebeeri some de­
lays, but they have set the end 
of July or Aut^st l as an open- ; 
Jngdate.:
They will remodel tlie for­
mer bingo hall to contain two 
small theatres, complete with 
sloped floors and theatre fieat- 
ing —■ a 256-person capacity 
' overall.'-:''- .
Tlie theatre will be an inde­
pendent operation offering 
two screens ami a vaiiety of 
programs; from the first-run 
blockbuster to smaller, inde­
pendent films.
Along with the regular 
movies, Oliver foresees an 
opportunity for film festi­
vals, such as she has of­
fered through the cinema 
she is managing on Salt 
SpringTsland,
8''; ■ . I-*|i?>y f. J / ^.^4%
native plants V ; f; 
ofSrithhMumSila"/ 




• April • * Juna •
• SaptamStar • Octobar »l
ouaiitv Furniture
: y;Upholstery:;-'-;:
UPHOLSTERY ■* DnAPEBIES 
1* AMTIQUES * SUPCpVERS
AMNlEaJANTERMUL; 
Giving you penonpllxea 




: Park your cash, then ride 
it out. You an pull piit at 
anytime, but the longer you 
ride, the better your rate, right 




Call for details. 656-
Rate ai at H»y IL Siiliject to clwnae. 
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Exterfor Paint 
with a Future,
gmriE OF IHE Butts
Some say that smoking is detrimental. Hogwash!! 
Frankly l ean think of many reasons that smoking ben­
efits both the smoker and society in general.
MoorGard 
Low Lustre Latex 
House Paint MoorWood
\^nyl Acrylic Latex Stain
MoorGlo
Latex House & 
Trim Paint
• , : SOCIEIY .■
1. Smoking helps rid the world of solid toxic sub­
stances like toluenes, benzenes and formaldehyde.
By creating a wee burning toxic waste dump each 
time a fag is lit up, some 3,000 solid poi­
sons are converted into gas and thought­
fully removed from the environment and 
deposited into the smoker’s lungs. This 
may save our landfills.
2. Cancer research would come to a 
grinding halt if everyone stopped smok­
ing. White mice would overrun labs, mad 
scientists would go completely sane and 
start cloning Dolly Partons instead of 
sheep, and pocket protector factories 
would shutdown.
3. Smoking actually keeps the costbf
Use Beiyaniiii Moore 'ferylix; :
Finishes for an exterior P 
coat that lasts year ;^er year
2065B keatiiig Cross Road 652-4274 
1031'Hillside Avenue 381-5254 ■,
BUNTS
: f'ASTROKEOFBRfiLUANCE ^
teries get clogged up, legs gefsore and 
gangrenous and have to be lopped off.
Without these daily amputations in 
our PR’s, jipspital cafetems w^ould b 
forced tp> spend, hinds AU grbceries.r. ^ i > 
(Note. Never eat the pate on transplant day).
4. Smoking keeps new doctors vrell tr^ned. If not for 
smokers, young doctors in love graduating from med 
skobls would have ho gaiiifulemploymeritJand Would ; 
end up at some dead end Job trapping white mic e.
exude a cornucopia of color. Green sputum in the morn­
ing; a lovely yellow tinge to teeth arid fingers glistening 
in the noonday sun, and how about the brilliant red 
urine from bladder cancer that only a smoker can get.
3. Get to look like Joe Chemo .... er, Camel.
4. Enjoy an excellent weight-loss program. With a 
smoker’s taste buds rendered as useful as armpits on a 
snake, all meals taste like BC Ferries’ Suririse Special
and the pounds are shed like the skin of 
the armpit viper.
Failing that, Virginia Slims and cancer 
have teamed up to eat those pounds away.
5. Feel less guilty about missing bike 
to work week. While seeing a cyclist toil­
ing earnestly, many folks would feel in­
spired, if not guilty, about not doing the 
same, v
The smoker, however, who puffs and 
gasps just reaching for a lighter, is be­
yond the temptation of engaging in po- 
teatially harmful vigorous exercise. 
They just demonstrate that famous 
S willpower that addicts are known for 
«'^and‘deGlare'fifmlw^'NOrl’m riotevriri' 
tempted.”^' v-, -
6. Are trend setters in the world of 
fashion. “Delightful new fall fashion, 
Pierre Cardin oxygen bbttles in a scin-
Wrapped around' the^ face^ Note those two'gorgeous 
pi^ngs rammed up th^^
SMOKERSj
7. Get to be the first to try the hew sraokii^^^^ 
tion pill Ziban, coming summer ‘98 to a pharmacy near 
.People carry you.
'8.
hair and pores;few people enjoy i^ttirig close eribugh iualiy now out and in the view., , .
------ r"”------------- rrr—< , to a smoker to transmit 9. Are. wonderful.role models to our youth.; Hey^ you
germs. ^ thought that kids only smoked tQjget the n
2. Relish in a plethora of with matching stained fingernails? NO! They v/ant to be 
spectral splendour as their a grown up, in control.... like you. 
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ANNOlWCES 
BUNKERS KITCHEN
OPEN DAILY FROM 
11A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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3980 ShelboUrne St.











Urilversity Heights Shopping Centre
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f.Tliis. space'has; been, dom 
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For Morw Info 
Call 086-4621




CHOOSE FROM A HUGE 
SELECTION OF FABRIC 
FROM OUR UPSTAIRS FLOOR
® Polyesters ® Suitings • Denim
• Rayons • Outer Wear • Fleece
• Wools • Sheeting • Knits 
AND MUCH MORE ... MIN. CUT 1m




down with his mom, Leslie, to hash out some ideas on his upcom­










^ riDAD^e POLARTEC a6o
Fleece bnd:
ANlT^;;'v;::;. '-^.iwatching;
SHEERS,::,:-, ;'' - Jacket Rib;and
:12 -„108"'Wide;, ::;;:,-.Lvcra,Bihding.:V:M:
■:,;'All in,Stock ■ '
' .■.,SAVEifc%S' '-OFF Reg,
OFF Reg.
ALL OTHER FLEECE 
t , \Yukon,
M FABRIC Artie, I ;
a - 100% Cotton 45^” . , , .Hucieon »«y u. \. -- -
[ rtSE CLOTH CASTLEi clOTH CASTLE CASH
$30.00 pUFCha*»;>'®ij--..;478*21 .:^fl«.,5530,0 urehastt
^ l?5*^®Nollob«>»«dwilhanyolhoroHer|—ooH ■ ,
rOpenJhum. srrL ti!l9pm' B‘':^^^^^ ^^^llniiiMii^rififiinm ^ ^
lessons well. »
^oily wtd^TSft^aSld toS That’s North Saanich also has a host '
wher^this idea came fi-om, I guess,” she said with pride. the podium during convocation ceremonies at UVit June 4 to b.
cSistopher didn’t have too much to say, other than he thought Standing before proud




**'When Derek came home, he hnulcd back anlMoot InilataWc 
fMit wiiii fifthn motor, rods, reels, floatation devices, jackets and,boat ith 6()hp otor, rods, reels, tloatahon devices, jaciteis .mi, 
for his wife, a 14-karat gold Haida bracelet valued at oyer ^,000. 
He also pulled in a further $9,000 in ’’fnendly sidpbcta, he said. 
Ihe funny tiling is, early June is not when the 1' ords normally 
take tiicir vacation. For the past seven W they vc been liead- 
Ing iip to the Charlottes at the end of June, Derek sald.^, ^
'We changed our vncatioii lime when wohciird about
nament; It wits for a good aiiise, and we Uiought It would be fun 
Derek beat mtt another 60 participants In flw ovent nnO is Ibok^
Derek's entry Ice is covered for next yeai--’ as pai t of ills prlwi.
- V
Pnrkiand tttudentay eni^^
derllch was kind cnotigh to let Die know Ihat dance
teSir n7l (dioreographcr at l^irklanil to
rinttton, took a record 75 students to the Greater Vjctoriri Pert 
frJmlug Arts Festival and reports that all pjutlcipants did a gi eat
job. ........ "
Pme Consultation Percentage or Hourly Pecs
Home and Hoapital Visits Minor and Severe Injuries
BMREN'HAR’-r
McKimiii & Lott is a fliU service Imo firm 
semittg themne0n0iiif Islands comm«^
. ... .






FINAL CLEARANCE - 
EVERYTHING GOES!
— 2:00 P.M.




I.-:'' ... ' '■ '' ^
DEBIT CATO ONLY ( )fCONDITimS OF SALE: CASH, V!SA^ MASTEBCAi
ALL SALES FINAL, DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT EXTRA
LOCATION - SLEGC3 LUMBER 2630 ly/IALAVIEW AVE., SlbNEV
SUNDAY JUNE 14TH 7:30 - 5:30 SUN. 9:30 - 4:30
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4' X S’ EXTRA HEAVY 
1" >t 2" SELECT
Roij)' ilVll»)tUMI3lllM>.H«l>|M
PLASTIC LATTICE
WHlV; • ' jSIB®®
i 11/4” THICK 
MODEL
I #940
PiSKlP SnAONAItEn Roo ub* .;
6000 WATTS 9 H P. 
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SHOOTS3/4'• 2" 1 BOA, 
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COMMONITY
M Oak Bay author Peter 
Grant’s new book offers 




’ nowing your local-^^nowi
your world make 
more sense. Not in 
___ ___jJhe meaning of 
common sense; more in the 
“oh, I see why that’s here,” or“I 
understand how this came to. 
be’’sense.
At least that’s how it seems 
to Peter Grant For him, the Is­
land’s history is really his hfe ! 
torj^ too. Learning about the 
pastlinks those now to the l^d ' 
and the people who were here
Wliich also answers the ques­
tion:.^afs an Oak Bay boy doing 
writuig the Story of Sidney?^^ , ;?
“My earUest memories involve Sid­
ney" said ^Grimt, ydip was born and?^^ 
r£us^ inVictOTa 50 years ago5
airport
The other themes were of course 
lifestyle and climate, and the marine 
setting.”
Those formed the skeleton for the 
book; stories about local people 
make the skeleton come alive.
An avid s.tamp-collector as a 
kid, and now a collector of vin­
tage post cards, history re­
mains Grant’s first love.
“Sometimes I feel I live in 
the past,” he said, adjusting 
the sleeves of his tuxedo 
coat and straightening his 
bow tie. “I guess that’s just 
an ima^n^ye state of 
mind.’’ He paused, no 
longer fidgeting yvith his 
jacket, his clear hazel eyes 
looking somewhere into the 
middle distance. “I see an y 
^ archival photograph; and 
project myself into the 
r'scene.”
Encouraged by two of his
Saturday, 9 a.m,-1 p.m.
June 20th-Ociober 10th
^FARM-FRESH 
PRODUCE ^ ^ 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
^ FOOD AND FUN y 








■ Saanich Rbad; then; along the; old ■ CNR 
track, on our way to the ferr y. You drove 
through the town; which was small then,
. - and out on the long, skinny wharf to the
y I?
&ated at a modern slab table in a local 
coffee shop, he quickly leafed through a 
copy of his recently-published ^ory of Sid­
ney to find the photo^ph^ flipping to it ^ 
most instantaneously.
“Here, this is Captain Maude,’’he smd, 
pointing te a man at tlie lower right of the , 
plioto. "He would stand on the wharf col­
lecting Ae money and handir^ out tick­
ets, tiien climb up to the bridge and 
steer the ferry” '
Grant’s family’s destination on 
those trips was Acland’s Guest 
House (now called Booth Bay Re- 
sorO oh Salt Spring Island,
As well as his feeling of kin­
ship witli this area, there is also 
tlie other historical wilting; 
he’s done. That caught the 
eye of John Hoble of Port- 
hole Pi-ess, who was look­
ing for someone to write Sidney’s
^*^”“Tiiere wasn’t a comprehensive book 
on the town —- even with all its history,” 
said Grant, witli a quizzical look. Tliat point 
was driven home by tlie owners of Tan­
ners Books, who also encouraged the pro- 
jecL Wl iich also explains the presence of a 
warm, sliglitly uncomfortable Grant, 
dressed in a top hat, tails and snug white
tic at a book-slping atTnniiers on Beacon 
Avenue Saturday afternoon. , , .
His entliuslaam hadn’t flagged, despite
high school teachers, hoth pf V
^ ^ whom enriched his lively histori-
f< -i \ \c cal interest. Grant began to look
kN.,\. ; around his childhood environment
US'-- for evidence ofmstory. y y; ;: /y:
- ..y “One of the things I noticed, grow-
ing up in Victoria, was the complete non-




, „ Victoria didn’t have any na-
tive people? After some re- J search,: 1 found;out..the area:,:;' 





The cover of the book, depicting
pie like jimmy Chicken and his 
wife,: and so many others. But 
th<^ had all: moved out to Es-:
. quimalt hfehor in IQll, sO were sim-
ply notseen in the city”
He then read of the winter villages 
; along Victoria’s coastline, of Jimmy 
Chicken going doopto-door in what 
would become Oak Bay, selling fish. The
pictures became living scenes in his mind.- 
‘To me,” he said, leaning closer in his 
inner excitement, “it’s like when you look 
at a film frame by frame. ^ ;
Then you turn on the projector and the 
frames lurch into life. . . it’s like tliat stitdy- 
ing tlie past."
 potor Grant, obovo, put his talsnt
a sailing of the S.S. Iroquois, summed up writing history Into a now book, 
(lie early theme of Sidney, he said. "Sidney Tho Story of Sidney. Ho will bo
was the metropolis of tlie Islaiid’sshiipng |n town for more book sign-
service, especially betw^n 1901 and 1911. ^ ^ato.
It had Uie ferries, the railway, what passed 
at the time for a highway Uien later the^^ : JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
'Atsp,''rion-emergency;stii*geHc8'wi^l^^>ccancenedTliroiJghoutB^
If you have a medical emergency, please contact your doctor as,
you would oh a Sunday pnga to fe^h^
■ 'jl-.. . -'-lii ■'
MMMttllfrilBI




• Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modem shop
• Frame & unibody repair 
® 'Windshield replacement
ames
u, Accredited Collision Repaisrs
2104 Maiaview Ave. 656-5581
Srr ast week, we left our account of Roderick Finlaysdn 
with him purchasing large tracks of land in Victoria 
^and Saanich. Although it is not khown what improve 
ments he made to his land, he wrote in his autobiography 
that in rnost cases, “he cleared, fenced and drained” his hold­
ings, “so that he was able to lease his property on good 
terms.”'’I''
He also acquired 704 acres of land in the Brentwood ar^. ; 
as an investment for William G. Smith, the secretary of the 
HBC who was living in England. Finlayson would acquire 
that land upon Smith’s death ahd cventually sell ittb John, 
"Sluggett.
= Returning to the forming of tlie Colony of Vancouver Is­
land in 1849, the first Governor was Kchard Blanchard. Af­
ter arriving in the colony, Blanchard found it not exactly to 
his liking because the majority of the people here were not 
colonists, but employees of the HBC. It was not long before 
he resigned his position and returned to the England.
Chief Factor James Douglas was soon appointed Gove^ 
nor, and appointed Finlayson as treasurer of thede^slative
council. -
Finlayson ser ved on the Council of the Colony of Vancou­
ver Islandifr(:mi7^riji28,1851 to Feb. 27,1863, when it was 
dissolved by Governor Douglas. He would then serve on the
ver Island from Sept. 3,1863 to Aug. 30,1866.
From this time on; Finlayson continued to act as the chief 
accountant at Victoria^ the position being much more com­
plex than pre\dous years. With the HBC leasing the now
nization- Ml had to be carefully accounted for. This included 
thebuildingbf roads; mitoy, surveying, administration
stm could be claimed.Ah accountants niglitifjare.'Ihe F'raser River gold excitement in 1858 brought a con-
Made for Si 
s^nvudiandisnc^r;
by Uniroyal-Goodrich. Computer-assisted ail-season
d for excellent traction on-wet; dry and snoWTCoyered
design is 
s. #60000 series ..
Finlayson relates that “great excitement was created and 
this was encouraged by steam boat hwners, who niade lots 
of money in the carnage of passengers &fi-eighL ' }
^ y “Mr Douglas at fliis tinie had tlie frig;^ SateUife star 
tioned atthe Fraser [River] mouth i . 'wiih orders not tp al­
low any one to ascend without a permit for gold mining li­
censes which had to be taken out, to enable the miners to 
search for gold.
permits & licenses had to be exliibited on board 
the Satellite before parties were allowed to proceed up the ; 
river to hunt for gold. The revenue thus raised was carried 
to the credit of the Colqny. The only safe in the country ivas 
that belonging to the Company.”
’ij'^Yffkjh Gbvefribr James Douglas severing his connec- 
i I tiohs vdth the Cpmpany in 1859; Finlaysdn was pro- 







P155/8bR13 64.99 ■ 38.99 I
P165/80R13 78.99 46.99
PV75/80R13 83.99; 49.99.,
: ; P185/80R13 88.99, 52.99
Pi85/75RU 91,99 54.99
r ^ P195/75R14 95,99 56.99
■■ m P205/75R14 100.99 59.99ilf P205/75R15 102.99 60.9^














Includst No'diarge Road Haiord Warronlyt 
1Com|)l»l« worranly d#tpil« Ql Soart 
............ 1
For all RETURNING PLAYERS 
wanting to register for the 1998/1999 
season, the following dates will be available. 
Wednesday, June 10,7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 18,7-9 p.m. 
FJegistratlon v/ill be held in the new arena at the
Panorama Leisure Centre.
D085 Forest Park Drive; Sidney, B.C.)
ik'
'iMk .
Sai* Biirliifti (imd Sun., Jlmitt 21; ®f whttf® Sowir# is Joitdtif Snt.f Juti# 20,1991#, whll« nu«ttllll«i lost
■.'Copyciflht4990. Soars Canada Inc,
Those who wish to place their child/children oh a 
wall list, may do so on the following days:
595-i >595-9111 loc 228
Wednesday, Juno 10,7-9 p.rn. 
Thursday, J uno 18,7-9 p.M. 
These sessions will also be held at the
Panorama Leisure Centre
SEARS
Mondoy; luosdoy) Sahjrday 8:00 am to 5;30 pm 
WodInesfJay; Thursday, Friday 8{00 am to OiOO pp 
( Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Umliatlona: Children must bo colobrnling their , 
6th birthday by Dec. 31,1998 (thdao born in 1993), 
or older, may register lor tho wait list.
: f ■ ^
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n 1861, he took a year’s furlough to 'wsit 
his parents (who had emigrated to 
Beauharnois, in eastern Canada some­
time in the late l^Os), and “found 
them alive and well.” A timely 
wsit it was, for Finlayson had 
not s^n them for 25 years.
Shortly after his return 
to die Pacific Coast, he 
received news of their 
deaths.
“Mr. Finlayson presented as fine an ap- 
pe^ance physically as one not very often 
meets. Tall, well proportioned, erect, and 
CTOwned with gray, with fine, full features, 
expressive at once of benevolence and intel­
ligence, his would have been felt as 
an imposing presence in any 
community.
‘Though alv/ays a lead­
ing man in the company 
and in the colony, he 







Dr. Norman Boraau 
will join Dr. John Bidgood
Upon his return,
Finlayson was ap­
pointed, “atmy ■ 
own request,” to 
superintend the 
company’s affairs 
in the interior of 
British Columbia.
There he remained 
from 1862 to 1872, 
with a short interrup­
tion at Victoria be­
tween 1867 and 1869.
OnJunel,1872,Rod- 
erick Finlayson retired 
from the serwce of the HBC 
and“speht the remaining of his 
days looking after his 
private interests.”
; .111 1878, he w^ 
elected^ the Mayor of 
VictOTa, apbsition 
which he served only: 
one term.
Pacific Coast Savings 
Real £^te Division Ltd.
prominent as to have 
excited, to any gen­
eral extent, jeal­
ousy or obloquy by 
reasonofhisposi- 
j tion. Among busi­
ness men, among 
' those who have 
met hiiri almost 
daily for a period of' 
forty yeiars, or are- ' 
intimate with his ; 
course and character, 
he is pronounced a 
shrewd, practical, clear-;:: 
headed Scotchman, who, 
though sometimes seeking 
office and assuming public du- 
; ^ ^ ties, meddles little with ; 
his neighbors’affairs, 
rorrr i i I J* hut attends to his owu
TJtpUgh alway business, and doeslt so
NOTICE TO CUSTONIERS
The Dakota Low Cut Safety 
Hiker that appeared on 
page 7 of our father's Day 
flyer (which expires June 
21) is not available as it 
was illustrated. The wrong 
photograph was used in the 
flyer. We sincerely apolo­
gize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused.
Mark’s Work Wearhouse
Dr, Bidgood’s hours will continue 
Monday to Thursday, 8 AM to 4 PM
Dr. Bomau will oUgt extended hours 
Ihesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings 
from 4 PM to 9 PM and on 
Friday and Saturday from 8 AM to 4 PM. 
Appointments may be made in advance or on 
a walk-in basis during these times.
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
6111 Patricia Bay Highway 652-2222
■r .■ : iicuQllvtn mmmann Riiius ally to co a d sti(>
ifi the colonyf he husfiot cess.
H.H. Bancroft wrote heeU SO pTOWlifieflt OS tO .
highly of Rodenck Fin- excited, to any general
quoting in length fi-om extent, jcaloiTsy OT ooloquy 
his History of British Co- ^ reason ofMs pOsUtOn,"
liimbia published in 
1887:
‘There wa.s scarcely a 
post upon tiie whole 
Northwest Goastofy 
which ! had riot more in­
formation than concern- 
ing^eioundirigof
Sonorable, ana exceed-- " 
ingly courteous, show­
ing himself by instinct a 
gentlemen in,the high­
est sense of tii^ triU'ch 
misapplied word, he pos­
sesses neither the ge­
nius nor the weakness of
Right here on the ^ mortgage an
ui iust ho* may utiiize this manoeuvre
;inoomertaxdeducllon.No9^^.
p,op,leta,y to us '"^"“y^^^^speciatanangementmth our banker, 
requires our computers plus
1 AU an example, it is awT$7fl00 to the bank. This intOT«
1 the mlerest expense in yesx Xartada Unless yo'* ® client, inllfeiirise is not a tax deduction m ^ a - ^ mod.
II.H. BsncrafS'
(from M HfetoJy w Mtou^^ hbr the 
Colimibia, pubiishedl i8S7| chivalrous strength or 
: yV'V --'-y;the cold calculating f6^
mality of Douglas;.
Cariiosiiri, or Victoria, before Ibegarito 
gather it from unrecorded sources.
“Fortunately in Mr. Finlayson I found the 
man before all others for the purpose. Well 
preserved iri mind as in body, clear-headed, 
courteous, intelligent, and pubfic-spiiited, he 
patiently sat with me day after day and week 
after week, until l expressed myself satisfied.
“... It is wonderful, indeed, how quickly 
unrecorded facts drop out of existence; and 
what blind apathy even the most prominent 
men sometimes display concerning most im­
portant matters which have lain nearest 
them all their lives, but which did not happen
to come witi iin the routine of their duties.
“He is riot wholly self-abandoned in his 
well-doing like tiie one, nor snow-c^ped, by
reason of his moral and pofitical elevation, V
like the other. Being not so great a man as ei- 
tlier, his faults do not stand out so conspicu­
ously;.” Y OO
oderick Finlayson died on Jan. 22,
1892, and Vancouver Island lost one of 
. Jts foremost citizens.
He was buried at Ross Bay Cemetery a 
few days later after a highly eniotional fu­
neral serwce at St John's Angfican church.
His widow, Sarah Finlayson, survived him 
for hi years, joining her husband on Jan. 24, 
1906.
$3,900. Could you use a tax r.. u 
„ ,p„ am «ke "f J^rb you In -ouob w* uolgbbors
mgqrt»ng .bo Smbb
no obligation. , tri in Saanlchton. 652-0825. so we
: PIOOOO call UuAnu a. ^Wyhau* pvm a mortgaga-





Support Your Local Businesses SHOP IDCALLY i
A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE 
.FOR THOSEXooklNG FORv 




"Like and excellent 
doctor,., you'll never 
, bring your baby lo 
\>\ anyone else."
65S-3025





Ser\/lng the Community for over 40 YearsI
2526 Bovan AvOa • Sidney • 656-0144 
Located at First St Bevan "" .qjCS
ii-'y'-y
CHRIS' BULI-EN^ a ASSOCIATES
Building YIntI' Finmcial Future
Mt HNM mm ’mm''"mmVSa.wmi maM mtm mm amm-tmm mm Mil,mm «m» mui.mm wm hmm mmmh mm mm mm .mmm immTUNE UP speciaD IfREE OIL CHANGE I
■ it ■ J .idK V ■ '>■: t r* JOfS ^ s i: 40A''.:ai u':'- ■■■' ft
CAUL m« teUAV row VOUW (PBWIIONAU conoouyatiom. 
'y;.YOUR PUACB OH OUH«. ' 
aOO"a.4B3 BKACON AVlCNUi;, SIONHV, o.c i,
;| 4 CyL, I I INCILUDES TIRE ROTATION AND BRAKE INSPECTION
(•xpIfOUAuOUSt 16. IWO : > I HI"inm MM mim‘*ii«m;imm m« ium mm mm mm mm wmmmH'Im
&m£R
......... .............. WITH aqjJPON ONLY
Cxplyos AiviguM 16,1WB y; " ^ y' , 0
Meinber^p. Join in an ,
> instant and start saving immediately.
o Automatic Savings, m the Card, 
you get hundreds of instant savings found 
throughout the store and hiside your 
Safeway Savings Guide - all without 
cutting coupons,
• Earn 5% Off Your Groceries.
Now Uirough August 3,1908, get a 5% 
Savings Avwurd every time your purchases 
reach a total of $250 with your Safeway 
Club Card,
® Instant Contest Enti:)'.
Your Card Card Ls your aut(Hnallc entry 
Into the Safeway Contest, Just U.SO your 
card “ it's that easy!
Tea Mix
70 to 680 g. Assorlod Varieties. 
Limit 2 per household 




1.89 litre. ^ ^ ^
|99
680 ml
Nescafe ■ '' waaDM
Instant Cell
Decaffeinated, Colombian or 
Rich Blend 150 lo 200 g. 
SAVE opto $2.^,^^
^499
1 K>tr!iHWf' McmlM-r Urlrf
Ju-Jubes
1 kg. FIRST TWO. 





1 Litre Assorted vorielioi 
Pkii tkposit^ opplkobld
I'.xcliislvirMciiilii-r I’ricii]








, ” Employoos of Salowny iirid
. Nows Group not oligiWoi
Co«spoNSonED by:
msim
FOOD & DRUG AGE:-
P. CODE. 
PHONE.
,1 i.V.. O nVa'i' ..' ^ A .i.Y.l 11 liAi i 4 :)0 .u.!.... , ................................................
t
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The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich 
Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events 
in our readership area. Publi­
cation is not guaranteed. 
Please submit written informa­
tion b^ore 5 p.m. Friday for in­
clusion in the following 
Wednesday’s paper. Calendar 
items should be mailed, 
dropped off at our office (9726 
First St , Sidney, V8L 3S5) or 
faxed to 656-5526.
Arts S Crafts
Attention Artisans '98 par­
ticipants: July 3, 1998 is the 
date inventory sheets must be 
submitted. Additional inven­
tory sheets may be submitted 
through July and August as 
work is completed.-^ Also, , 
please submit your bio^^hy. 
Botii can be dropped at Sure
HERMAN® by Jim Unger




The Canadian Cancer Soci­
ety invites all women to attend 
a breast self-examination clinic 
at Mt Newton Centre, 1 p.m., 
Wednesday, June 17. For more 
info., and to book an appoint­
ment, call 652-3432.
BC Schhwphrenia Society of­
fers support, advocacy, infor­
mation, education and refer­
rals to people suffering from 
schizophrenia and tiieir loved 
/ones. Five support groups op­
erating in the Greater Victoria 
area. For more information 
and resources, call 3844225.
Most IQnder^rten students 
need an immunization booster. 
Special clinics are being held 
in June at the Peiunsula Health 
Unit and Sidney^orth 
Sa^ch library. Gall 544-2400 
for an appointment
Everyone has to start somewhere. 
The key is to start. And financial 
planning is no different, whether it be
Copy in Sidney or mail to Sid- work. Guest speakers, refresh- Saanichton). Indud^ fashion Tin vr
ney and North Saanich Com- mente. S^nsbred by the boutique, jewelry table snd
munity Arts Coundl, Box &anidbiPeninstdaGhainberpf books for summer riding.
2221, Sidney, V8L3S8. Coiiunerce. Call 656-7166 for %verybne welcome.
info. sioii$3atlhedoon
Spiimeis me^ every blood pressure momtonng.r^
Wedriesday at 7:30 p.m. for an Are you under emplc^ed? Mt Newto Sexology, guest s^dreto and
evening of spinning, i^yone l^ Newton Cross Rd.) is holding niamcures, an co
welcome. Please phone 656- career chaiii^? Camosun Col- a gjantfonikaising garage sale ur
4201 for details. lege’s Basic Employment and barbecue from 9 a.m. to
SMi Traill^ , and noon on SatmdaK June 20.
Wedn^day Idsittiiig workouts Eihployment Orientation for The event is wheelchair acces-at^SwrSin Ftat ,VWb!nen(EOW) career sible, and aB proceeds go to
Wednes^y of every month. ration programs could be your Mount Newton Centre Society.
Ca]165fr4841fordetails. first st^^ese provincially^
- ” accred^ eightweek^pro- Resth^l^jspto^........  . CoNnNUEDONPAGE22..-. .
~ . ' grams begin m May, and you some fund-raising events for > _ -
may qua% for-sponsorship. ' Canada Day. A silent auction.,;
For more info., call Camosun and country foil* complete with
investments or planning your retirement.
With a well thought out pl^ that takes 
into account your cuirent lifestyle and 
future dreams, you’ll be on your way to 
attaimng your goals. FU design a comprehensive
Diane Dobbin
come. Why? Because you’re 
worth more. . To find but how, 
;t^ inb today at 388-4234. TdxmEWmiiMom
, ......
The Siitoey Business Asso- at3704932.- 
elation iiivites you to visit the 
newSdneyby^frSeaTourist / 
centre located in the Sidney >
- - live entertainment and pony 
" rides / will be- li^d"-;at; die '
:Rjiid-ralseE^: ^ courtyard(2281 Mills Rd.)begmningaf
Museum gift shop. Beginning ■ c • i,
June 8, tourist centre voliin/ A Strawbenty Tea at Saanich Many great trips Md pnres
teers wiU be on duly from Peninsula Ifresbyterian are up for auctioned <^n^r
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., seven Ghurdi (9296 East Saanich bidding Otartiiig June 24. For
e Testimonials
daysaweek,J RdJ is set for 2 to 4 p.m., more info., call the Ixidge at
.TheS^icli:'“'Pehinsula'//;-is{$3.50 foi^‘adults,.$1.50/•./
HomeBasedBusinessi^^soci- chi^en. Tlcket^^^able^/;,:
ation meets Thursdays from the door, or call the church of-
10 to 11:30 a.m:, and every , ficeat656'2241. oto
third Mondav of the month (7 cific(505QuayleRd.)from2 to
to A^^ is 3p.m.,^nday,Junel4.^
Park clubhouse, 2295 Ocean set for 2 to 4 p.m., Satwday, one welcome. Admission by
Ave. Share ideas and support, June 13 at St, M^y’s (Juild 







The McGairs.. . we like the most is the nightly dining 
presented by The Deep Cove Chalet, At Norgatdcii the aura makes 
you feel immediately at home and the staff is so friendly".
The Clark’s.. . so happy living here, It's a terr^c place.
The dedicated 
communities".
In the Heart of Sidney, Norgardeu’s ij/egan/1 A 2 bedroom private 
rental retirement community offers full kitchens, housekeeping, laundry 
hiAoMW oigmiteerf>& much more,.,
YEES YOUTH GROUP Starting at..,...$J89S
Live well
i!|on,miSiS^v9:0Op.mn
.4 b 4^  ̂ _____ _____ I ;.......
NomaMeri
IN HiriNMV MV VMir. WK* A
2300 ficmy Avenue, Sidney
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!ads& Youth
ney-North Saanich library, and on Thursdays (same time) at 
Panorama Leisure Cenh'e. Call PCA at 6560124 for more details.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and North 
Saanichy is in desperate need of a sturdy filing cabinet to store 
supplies and documents. Please call the youth centre at 655-4045.
Parachute Express Playschool (9567 Hurricane Rd.) inyites 
your family to an afternoon of information and play, 2 to 4 p.m., 
Saturday, June 13. Call Natalie at 6554476 for more info.
ing for sea cadets and navy league cadets. Meetings are at the Vic­
toria curport — Tuesdays fi-om 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy league 
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. Offering, 
fun, fiiends and a chance to learn first aid, seamanship, sports and 
more. Contact Don Courts at 652-1568 for full details.
Peninsula Community Association’s Sidney Play group for 
moms and tots has relocated. The group now meets Monday
Ri^strations for Rainbows, a peer support program for children
cepted.To register, call Gloria at 652-5669 or Teresa at 656-8943. 
The Navy Le^e of Canada’s Saanich Peninsula branch is look­
Tlse 676 Kittyhawk Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
meets Thursdays fi-om 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on Canora 
Road. Come out and explore the challenging opportunities of­
fered. Call 6564423 for details.
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But as part of the severe and continuous under-
is scramblinj? to “claw back” a staggering $88 million from 
BC doctors. Tliis means tlie average 
to work 24 days without pay in 1998.
When you visit your family doctor, he or she bills the 
Medical Services Plan the scheduled payment of $25.03. 
But the NDP government now withholds or"claws back" 
4.4%. After this claw back, staff wages, office expenses 
and income tax, your doctor takes home about $707 
We believe it is grossly unfair to force BC doctors to 
subsidhe bealtb care because of NDP incompetence.
yovi*r
I. ' s' ,' ig crisis crcatt!
o’rn I'twii't
is having on BC's health care-and you should be loo.
PliMise pliiMie yoiiY MLA, Nm) Mfnistier of HoalUt,or 
tho Prwtilor at l*000*<l63-78@7 and tall Uieni tiiat nn ono 
eliould be torcod to work wlUimid |Hiy~telitdlng!^ir
!•
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Meetinp
Y.E;E.S. is having a communify open meeting from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.ni., today (Wednesday, June 10) at the Peninsiula Youth Centre 
(2304 Oal^Ue Ave.). Come and provide some input for our pro- 
granis, future direction, goals and development Please RSVP to 
65540^ by Monday, June 8. For more into., call Kathryn Christie 
at 6560966.
The next Sidney Businessfvvomen’s breakfast meeting is set 
for 8 am., Tuesday, June 16 at Smitty’s Restaurant (2302 Beacon 
Ave.) in Sidney. A great opportunity to network with other busi- 
nessy/omen, share ideas and learn from each other. Admission 
free. For more info., call 655-3025.
R^ardii^Residential Schools —AHmembers of FirstNations 
communities are invited to attend a special workshop at 
Nanaimo’s Navy League haU from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, June 
16. CaD the Provincial Residential School Project at (604) 925^64 
formoreinfo.
Sidney Women’s Aglow will hold its next monthly breakfast
is Brenda Little on “He delivered nae from all my fears.’VCbst, 
$7.50. To reserve, please call ASAP to Anne at 658^1934, or 
Peggy at 656-8106.
Sidn^ Seniors (BCQAPO) Branch #25 wiU hold a social meet­
ing with die Elfons begimuhg at 1;30 p.m., Thur^^ June 18 at 
10030 Resthaven Dr For more info., Fred at 655-1064. -
J onv;
t ,^uiiv.ounjr, j w,- a s ■ ......v. ,w*****.w«m.-j b^TbO"
cuedinher starts 2k 5 p,m., foUowedby re^strafion at 6:30 p.m.; 
and a meeting from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Gr^t door pn^s, ev^^ 
g welcome. Tldkets ($5) ^Id in advaalce^C^stonierSarvi^
CaH 652-1188 for more info.
Rliiscdlaiieoiis
Peninsula Newcomers Graduate Glub.TheJunePotiuckRc- 
nic will be held from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.i 'ThuirBday, June l8 at the ; 
grounds of St Stephen’s Church.,
Peninsula Country Market offers “ATaste of the Market’ at R- 
pneer Park in Brentwood Bay from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday, 
June 13. Fresh-picked produce, preserves, crafts; coffee arid 
treaits. Music by Ronnie Boyd and Frierids, White Sisters, Ifltan- 
gus and SteUy’s &hool Brass Band,
Interested in supporting veterans in your community? 
Memberships to ANAVETS Unit #302 in Sidney (9834 Fourth 
St.) are avsulable. Please call 656-3777 for more info., or drop by 
theclub.;'' ■'
me jt'eninsuia vonnmuiuty /;»asi«v;i«uu»i is now offeriiig a free 
housing registry where local residents can post rental notices for 
suites, rooms or houses. Kyou have space for rent and would like 
to advertise on the PCA Housing Board C2ill lisa at 655-5309 or 
drop off a notice at 9751 Third St.
Sidney ANAVEIS Unit #302 (9834 Four th St) is hosting Just 
in Time dance band from 7 to 11 p.m, June 12 and 13. Admission
is free. For more info., call 656-37'/7.
Celebrate Seniora’ Week at the Peninsula Seniors Hotline 
(Beacon Plaza and PCA volunteer office at 9751 Tliird St) June 
8 through 12 fr om 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. dally. Hotline staff will be 
present to answer questions regarding programs and services 
fbrsenlors.
Naccl Canada ia looking for host famllie.s for teentigers from 
France. Invite a student (aged 13 to 19) to spend a monUi this 
summer wiUi your family. July 7 to Aug. 7, or Aug. 3 to 30, Inter­
ests or e matched witlt yours. Interested families can contact Bon­
nie Hume at 652-9544.
'A. Taste of the Adarket
SATURDAY, JUNE 13 ~ PIONEER PARK, BRENTWOOD BAY 
An Outdoor Village Market ~ 9 am - pm 
Produce Arts & Grafts ^ Music
The Market Opens June 20th at the Saanich Fairgrounds







7060 A West Saanich Rd.
'We Are Committed i6 
YiyufXSood HealIM
Join US this
in Brenly^d Bay^ h^^^^^
7135 W. Saanich Rd. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
all day at participating^ merchants
&









New & Used Bike^-: - 
' Bike Accessories e -
iBSeOTWOCSO
Consigned Children's & 
Maternify
Connection
9 cs.m, “ 1 p.m. J’ \
Form Fresh Produce ^
»Aris&
• Homemade Preserves 
• Gifts • Music A Muhehies




Iw ; 7080 W Saanich Rd.
Ice cream - sundaes ~ nachos 
face painting for children 
across from Pioneer l^rk 
more than coffee at this coffeehouse!
ours scothsN
evrcuEHS
All Your Old Country FavoritesI
652-3751 7103 West Saanich Rd,
Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay
Annual Sidewalk Sale
5CP OFFSunglasses^^^^^^^^ % 
2CPOFFSand6ls & Wdiershoes 
2Utre Coke 9r • Kraft Dinner SP'
652-0155
7181 West Saanic
I BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGeI
The Ercsitwood Bay Business Coi!uifiiiiee, P®Tt ,®l^ the Peninsula T'hainbcif; of Confimes’ce, 
encourages you to supipoirt your local businesses, growers and community tills Saturday,
Brentwood Bay Day is duly 11th .
L Come Join The Fun!
Wc Arc Gluingiiig Our Ways
Now your local supplier of...
'TheIntei'^CuiuHHi/«»siuv,umw»,w, v...........
lo participate in fiielr summer weekly tours of cultuiiJ and hl»* 
torical bHcs In Victoria led by knowledgeable comrnunlly volnri- 
leers. June 13: 'riic Clilncso cemetery at Hnrling Point, June 19: 
Tlie Jewish Cemetery, June 27: Kook Sin Tong btalned Glass 
Dome and Chinese pastry tasting. All tours from 11 a.m. to rum 
except the Chinatown tour which runs from lOa.tn, to noon. For 
more Information cailGhnrlaync at 744-1985,
SiclewttBk Snlc This Suturtluy
%.
A reunion picnic for people from Gninde lYairie, Alberta is 
planned for the Iroquois clubhouse June 14 from 2 to o p.m, r or 
mo™lnto.c»llUnor«»l65Mlffi8,
lip to OFF
hiomok. liidfiux^ fHrdOM, zw/W/A7/W
‘ :..''BreiTitwbod, Bay::,^ ■'
: Community Services Station’;




7100 Wi.Ri Hiiiinich lid, UretKwood Buy Vlllnp;e tMiiiiii't*
i Theie will bo IfrKor priming, 



















FRESH RIB END namAM ap
POIIIC LOm CHOPS 9^^











11b. PKG 1.96 kg........................L.
tasimmEmsmx
CANADA GR.“A' BEEF, OUTSIDE
Maxi
BEEF









CAN. GR.-A' BEEF, BONELESS
1 of 6IWIO FUil 
1 of 6 GAS BBQs 
:i ©f e COLEIViAi.'




CAN. gr. "A" BEER BONELESS
,^;:::;IYE.OFII0ONO 
z WPEREBSliM




LOW CALORIE, DRINK MIX
CniUGH!




KRAFT ALL VAf?IETIES „
ORATED PARMESAN J S?
KRAFr
MIRACLE WHIP















* BASIL  T T  .•' RLIC & ERB^ , ^
ilfliMOCilMBlEBIilWSg
170 g PKG.......;..................,«iD


















"• CAMPBELL’S ALL VARIETIES
. CNUNKV SOW*
m 640 ml TIN. 1 79
CAMF’BELl.'S .SOUP ,
'CREAM or CEURY^MUSHItOOM/ONION 
'CREAM or CHICKEN







PKG I f t It I » n M I ♦ • H M M 11 ♦ » ' I V 11 f t» I » » f » ♦ 1
v<r V»rt>ni-u a ^
TOMATO SOUP ><99"’
tliQA rr^l TIN *»F IM «n »♦ m » m I m »♦ m* *i ‘Immii •» »•» *
PACK ‘MILD ‘MPDIUM •HOT ^ ^
SAISA OR PICANTE ^39















2.84 kg,.....:.;.......... ....... 12?lb.
SIX FUTURE
1 UTRE BTL...:.................. 0 156 ml TIN^ kg TUB........... ...................... 200 g PK ........................................... }—_______--- ^









iwniit suttAK i [CATEIU PASTAXS'’ i ,
' ISLAND FARMS 'HOLE WHEAT:
..........WG^m .....






/M4, ^MKICnCv^* CAV.«ur I ‘
A COtMEIGOffllW
^ : 75 ml EACH,;...:............................WP
T ‘POWDER 1.8 kg ‘GEL 1.4 l :





: NEW LARGE SIZE 760 g BOX.....
349 BATHROOM
: KELLOGG'S ^
J FROSf ED FLAKES
; 625 GRAM BOX........................
•ANTI BACTERIAL ‘PURE RAIN " v











[426 ml TIN.............................................. M
ALL VARIETIES
r . BUSIES SNACKS 9Q<i:











680 O PKG................. .
FRESH BAKED _CARROf MUFFINS 2'*“
6'S PKG..... .....................................OTlIBIBULK
00
PER TOO Q................... ..........
STOUFFER'5 FROZEN
( LEAN CUISINE ENTREE 2





> VELVET ICE CREAM 2^9
2-LlTRECTN.,........................... ) PKG......












1 EARTH SEED, ASST'D VARIETIES^
ORGANIC BREAD
464 g LOAF . ■
59
BOB'S RED ^4IUL
.Mf“ SOUP MIX ,










restaur an the sea
NEW OWNERSHIP!
NEW WSANAGE^ENTI
9m sEA^bar place, ssdney (250) @5@"3320
"The best fish chips in town
SINCE 1980
10153 Resthaven Dr.
& <;r£EK snack bar
I
OPEN FOR LUNCH & OSNNER
X VAWtTf OI mXPPlO $OUVlAK«.
CKEEK fASTWE*. PtSStCT*. I« CRtAM. ENJOY OUR 
i OUTOOR RATIO, liCENJED PREMISE*
=, 9812 2nd_St. SIdnoy.
Ml NbxHo Landmafk Bldg. 1656^^44/
:;:Oreakfast>Tuhch,: Dinner
Snacks & Great Beverage Spedals
Daily Lunch Specials
'pest a;u;r.d^nf^^Y the sea
OUR CUSTOMER SAY IT BEST!
CameGwe,
Cd^e Shop
9818 3rd St in Sidney; . ? ^
Open 7 am till midnight 7 days a wMk^. 




; Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Children Welcome in our Non-Smoking Restaurant. 
Hours; 11:00 - 11:00 Sun, ■ Thun.
11:00 -12:00 Fri.* $«.
OU) FASHIONEDFOOD 







Join Us For BTsakfasT^
2300 Canoe Gove Rd. 656-5557 
6 am-4:30 pm * 7 Days A Week
^^owcasinj tte Ses/ of our reyionaffoods 











I Up to 60
Lunch, Dinner
2320 HARBOUR RD.^ 656-0828
^40' 31“ NOinU 1230 24- 30“ WE^ |
9732 Dirs! Siree!, rSidney 
(250)636-0490
s




^at Jen O^ah'o, 
■M^owOffen WjMB
Now Open bn Harbour Road!
Sandwiches • Pegasus Coffee 
Scoop Ice Cream • Plus Much More
«r BREADS FROM THE ITALIAN BAKERY, 
11 BONO BONDS & MT, ROYAL BAGELS
I APPfTEER i
IB With Every 2 Dinners • 'SiSif Value |




17-2235 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY 655-0005 

















open 7 dAy* a Yvoek 7a,mi.»l0 p.m
IilLCSKY^'
BcncmssoiKSE
Caribbean Style Buffet 




7172 Bronfwood Dr. «62*08tB
'wisn
a cappuccino a RosiVs 
honfiemade desserts
oMealUiyLniHibeso
«»last lata Calslaa ® 
o (iaterlag ^ Open 7 days a weak o
TRDACH 
70B0 W. Saanleh Rd. Dreatwood Bay
a division of Sunflower Health Foods 652-6312
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in a war zone Barbara Ronald
We, like you, had heard about the massive 
winter storm that ripped through eastern On­
tario and parts of Quebec early tfiis year.
We were totally unprepared, however, for the 
devastation which, more dian four months later, 
still afflicts the area.
Our destination was a farm 
just south of Ottawa where my 
outlaws live.
Our route into the area was 
through the central part of the 
province,, and everything ap­
peared normal until we were 
about 50 kilometresthe 
city:-' ,■
Suddenly, w^ were m what 
appeared to be a Wa^ 2piie.
Eastern OntJuio,'ais you 
may know, is h^iily 
vritli both debidddusf
evergreen ' ^tuietiesl i___
scene was one of mapwe iIbJ 
devastation, similar to what 
has been pictured as the re­
sult of a bomb.
Months after the ice
of chips produced, and is now buried many feet 
deep.'Ihe piles grow daily.
On the tom, my vacation turned into a work­
ing holiday, towing down tree branches and 
hauling the remains into piles on the lawn to 
avrait transport off the property. Unfortunately, 
it was also black-fly season.
Working out-of-doors sur­
rounded by clouds of those 
hungry little beasties is no fiin 
at all. On the first day it was hot, 
and I worked without a shirt. 
When I came in my wife said 
my back was literally running 
blood, as if some woman had 
raked me with her nails.
I suggested the woman 
might have been more fim. I 
won’t say things like that 
again. -
Most trees still have 
large, broken branches tan­
gled in their upper reaches 
waiting for a vrind to bring 
them down. With these 
widow-makers poised over-
Request for Proposal











Peninsula Community Association is requesting 
proposals from thoseandividuals andj firms wish­
ing to act as Auditbi; fo^ the Society. ’
A complete proposal pacitage can be obtained by 
contacting:: •
Perairasaala Cowamwiaity Association. 
9751 Third Street
< Sidney^ BC V8L 3AS r ' 
PhOlie:<656-0134 Fax: 655^4357
A written expression 6f~ interest must be received 
by mail or fax by June 17th 4:00 p.m.
Only those who have'Mbmitted an expression of 
interest will be eligible to bid.
6554503
Thanks lor the breathing space
A message fiom the 75% of Btillsh Columbions who don't smoke 
to businesses & public ploces stoying smoke hee.
100% No Smoling Bylow Iniliolive .
storm, months during which clean-up crews 
have worked seven days a week to cope with 
the rav^es of nature, the destruction remains 
ptoifully obvious. ^ ^
lining tiie highw^s and fields are trees with 
limbs shattered by ttie ice. Mtoy will die over 
the next few years from the massive scars left 
when big limbs were brutally ripped away by the 
■.,:'Weight:.
Fallen branches have been cleared off the
head, walking in the woods is not s^e.
We heard tales of people who huddled in their 
basements for days riding out tlie storm in fear 
of falling branches crushing their homes.
Even then, nature wasn’t finish^.
The flooding which followed the storm put 
about 20 centimetres of water into the living 
room of a friend’s cottage. Large areas of shore­
line along local rivers were flooded out 
We had heard the stories and seen the televi-
DID YOU KNOW?.
Pet foods that bear; 
this seal are tested 
for their nutritional 
adequacy. ^
: sion reports but, even though we had relatives 
tiers of the road, and crevi?s with chippers work : arid friends in the area^ it .seerneti atodenfic 
continuously to reduce them and haul them somehow. It wasn’t. ,
< away A municipallyh)wried field ne^ the torn the old commerci^ said, it isn’tnice to fool
has been dedicated to htotitog the m^ with Mother Nature.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23
Host families are still heeded for Periinsula- 
based, short-term international educational and 
home-stay program. Students involved in full- 
day actixnties at a local study centre ori week­
days. The reinaining time will be spent sharing 
in your family life. Remuneration is $20 per 
night Interested? Call Valerie Gillis at 652-6858.
life New teiitoal Saanich Choir needs iridre ^ 
singers! ‘Please call 652-9643 told leave your 
ri^e tod phone number.
Interested in SANSCHA? Why not join the 
Memorial Park Society. Call our voice mail at 
413-3174 and leave a mestoge.
Dp you love to sing? Cdnie and join the 
Saanich District Choir. Oj^n to any student in 
the Saanich school district including home 
school students, between grades six tod 12. Re­
hearsals are Wtonesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m, at 
Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wallace 
Dr. For more information, call Kyla at 544-1452 







































Bingo Wednesday—1 to 4 p.m. at the 
Central Saanidi Seniors’pentre (1209 Clarke R(l.). 
Cash prizes, smoke-free environment Refresh­
ments are avtoable, and everyone is welcome.
Prices start at $149 
Custom sizes available at 
no extra cbarge 
Choose from 11 designs or 
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Ballroom and Latin dance practice: 8:30 to 10 
p.m. every Monday at Sidney Elementary (2281 
Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee of $4 per person. In­
structor available to teach or review steps. No 
partners or experience necessary. For more 
info, ailljania Louie at 727-9887.
The Sidney I-awn Bowling green is now open, 
and has a limited number of memberships avail­
able. Coaching for beginners is now under way. 


















1 JUNE?! 4 ;
'0235« <:-.2.5 
0545 i : 8.5 ? 2.6
^1320 -^40.5'


















Tlie Saanich Pionoora Society’s museum and 
archives (7910 East Saanich Rd.) are ojxin to the 
public every Monday from 9:30 a.m, to 1:30 p.m. 
Openings for groups may be made at other 
times through booking arrangements. For more 
Info., call 652-2126,656-5714 or 47M300.
Saanich Peninsula Amateur Basketball Asso­
ciation is holding two registration days for boys 
and girls aged nine to 15. June 16 and 17,6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. at Panorama leisure Centre. Anyone 




8AT0RDAY - Slo-Pitch Tournament - BLOE HERON P/^
SUNDAY - 14th Annual SIDEWALK DAY SALE
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club wel­
comes new members for tlie 1998 season. Call 
65&0‘155 or 652-4995 for more information,
Musk
A $^ltwnter concert and auction, with enter­
tainment by Bob Bossln and Virgo Itislng, is set 
for fi |i.m„ Friday, June 19 at the Hotel Sidney 
diningroom. Tickets ($10) available at Hotel Sid­
ney, Boaters Exchange, or by calling 652-6514.
Ijidy Bowlers Needed. Ladles senior league 
is looking for female bowlers aged 55 and over. 
Teams play at 1 p.m. each Tuesday at Sidney’s 
Miracle Lancs on Bevan Avenue, For more Info., 
call Clara Shandicy at 655-1397.
Theatre
Dotip Cove Follds annual end-of-scasou 
is set lor 8 p.m. tills Friday Ounc 12) at St. John's 
United Church (10990 West Saanich Rd.), 
Dancei or just listen, to tiie sweet sounds of fidv 
(Her Keitli Malcolm. No experience required! 
Bring soiric shoes for dancing, and perhaps a 
totoicnf (jnehMf to sit on.
Acting clnsjica for adtiltii, teems and children 
are net to sttuT at several venues across the Cai> 
ItnlRegion.
Classes for children aged eight and up Omprov, 
characterization, scenes) begin Tliursduy, June 
11 at Brentwood Bay United Church (7162 West 
Saanich Rd). Itourclnsses fcir $25, Call 598-5288 
. for more Info.
Over 100 tables of merchandise, bands, 
entertainment, food booths, bingo, 
beer garden, dunk tank, face paintingi 
Sidney Rotary children’s games, 
displays and ffuril ram RWV/ 
ForaHthefkmlly!
TOESDAY ■ Community Dinner 
with Magician.
Canada Day Ceremony with local 
dignitaries, followed by Stage Show 
and huge Fireworks Display
ALL THIS AND MORE at

























THANK YOU — On behalf of the participants and; 
La Fong Triathlon Club, we would like to thank the 
volunteers, sponsors, draw prize sponsors and local 
residents who made The Q.'e fmorama Classic 
Triathlon on June? asuccess. Wecouldn’t havedone 




to bur Title sponsor 100.5 Tte Q and Presenting 





























SQDM SWIM ^? 30k Bike * Bk RUN • SODM Swim
Angela Johnson 
is maMng winning 




idney resident Angela 
Johnson is catching a 
wave she hopes will 
take her aU the way to tlie 
Olympics.
A member of the Canadian 
Junior National waterpolo 
team, Johnson, 19, was off to 
Montreal June 7 for m weeks 
there before going on to Ha­
vana, Cuba to compete at die 
PanAm World Qualifiers,
Tm reblly loold^ forward 
to it Ilove svyimming and I 
love travelling, so it's a great 
Avay to bring the two to­
gether,” sad the Ally’s grad.
Johnson first dipp^ her 
toes into competitive swim­
ming in 1985 with the i%ahh^ 
Swim Club.
In 1992 die dub intro- 
duo^ waterp^o as part of 
; dieir iffogi^, and just thr^ : 
years later Johnson dedded 
to focus on waterpolo as a 
compditive event
At die time, diere was a 
linA to how mahjr hpjus you
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Angela Johnson pai!ses p©oSs!d®:for a,pieSur®-at:Panorama.;
could put in to practice. In or­
der to become competitive, 
Johnson had to brea the 
rules.
Jw^appt)
coach who offer^ a podtion 
on the ndionald but I had to ;; 
put in a lot of practice to dp it ; 
It meant breaking the rules 
as fiff as tinto piitirii Init itif a 
decision I had to make,” she 
told The Review in a recent 
interdew.
Johnson then lived in Sid­
ney and travelled to Vancou­
ver every weekend to’play \ 
with her new teammates.
Now, as a member of the 
Junior National team, she 
^ lives and dtonds school in 
Vancouver and comes home 
to Sidney wheriever she has 
" 'thechance.T:''..:.'.':,;'T;\,':'
Since joiiuiig a waterpolo 
team, Johnson has competed 
in -— and won -— the North 
ibmerican Cup in 1996 and, as 
a member of the BG 19-and- 
under team, won die Nation­
als the same year. She has 
also participated in the na­
tional champions as a mem­
ber of B.C.’s 15-and-under, 
17-and-uhder and 19-and-un-
"Jer'Squads.; _
Recenti^ Johnson had a r
difficult deddon to make— 
one tiiatcpuld uMimteiy pt^ 
pone her chances for the 
Olympics.
She could have joined the; ;; 
Sehibr National team; but 
chose to stay on witii the ju­
nior team one more year.
“It was a hard choice, but I 
wanted one more year with 
the team. We didn’t do as well 
this year as we could have be-.
; cause we have a few new 
members. One more year 
• witti the team; arid we have 
fhe oi^rtumily tb go 
way to the top arid ^ the 
ifitoridchandiiori^
Johnson.
Staying (he extra year 
makes earning a spot in the 
20()4 Olympics more difficult, 
but “there’s a diance,’’^e ^
Next year, she will go on to 
the Senior’s National team to 
compete at the 1999 World 
Championships, The top 
tiiree competitors from that 
event will go on to the 
Olympics.
‘Tm still hopeful I can
make iL but ids a little 
' tougher now. If I don’t mdce 
the 2004 Olympics, rin^ goal is 
thie 20080Ij^ics," she said.
One bf die most difficiilt 
parts of bemg ai bomipetitive 
dvimmer is firiding^i^nsors 
to keep you in the game, , 
Johnd)n said.
Of the 20 letters she sent 
out to potential Peninsula 
business sponsors, not one / 
took the opportunity.
“It’s a good tiling I’ve got 
Athletic Assistance from the " ■ 
B.C. Waterpolo Association. * 
The lack of sponsors is one 
reason I chose to attend Lan- 
gara,” Johnson sdd. ,,*
she is taldng courses m hu-, 
man kineticairi hbpesjdcde f 
day becoming a physical edu- i 
cation teacher or physiotherar i 
dst—finaric^y assists wtii j 
athletic programs, she sdd. ■ 
“With that, and Ae scholar- 
sliip 1 received from the Cen- 
trd Saanich Lions Club, Tm 
just making it," she added. T 
But, with hard work and 
; dedication, Johnson will soon 




Darryl Aason smacked the ball over (he fence 
and became an Instant hl( himself at tlie May 
long-weekend Babe Ruth Invitational Tourna­
ment at Centennial Park.
The 13-year-old Peninsula Player doesn’t al­
ways hit them, but when he does, he does it well, 
said coach Jack Gutiiiie.
"He may not be a consistent hitter, but he can 
hit well," Gutiiric said.
'riie homerun was (he highlight of the tour­
nament, second only to the local team’s first- 
plncefinlsli,
Tlie Peninsula Players went undefeated in the 
tourney, which saw teams from Oak Bay, Lidy- 
smith, Saanich, Duncan, Campbcil River and Co- 
mox taldng part
Tlie team is comprised of 13-year-okI boys... . .
bllily of going on to tlie provincials, Guliirie (Miid.
The Players went up against Comox In their 
first game on Saturday, and posted a 5-3 win.
In game two, tlicy squuslied Duncan tit) win, 
and followed that with a 6-3 win ^ over liidy- 
smith's Stewart Channel in game three,
It was in this game that Aason hit tlie only 
homerun of the tournament, Gutiirie said.
"itwasgieattosce,"
After losing to tlie Players, Stewart Channel 
slipped over to tlie ‘B’ side to take on Duncan. 
Tlic winner of lliat game came up against the 
Players for tile first-place win.
Tliat game sunirised everyone by going 11 in­
nings before Stewart Channel took out Duncan.
And wliile it may have been because llicy 
were tired tliat Uiey were slammed 11-4 by tlie 
Players, Gutiiric also pins tlie victory on some 
gieat, young talent,
“Otiier team coaches didn’t tliirikwc here on 
tile PcniiiBula had what it takes, and I tliink we 
surtxisod tliem," he said,
"Tlie boys were pumped rind ready to go, and 
tliey did a darn good job," Gutiirie added.
Wliile Aason received a tournament award 
for his homerun; and pltelier Adam Duncan was 
recogniml for his cffoiTa, Guliirie also extended 
ills praise to hitter Cliris Pennington.
‘Without a doulit, he was by far our most con­
sistent hitter. Every time he got up to liiit, he did 
what he had to do.
"All in all. It was a great weekend. ‘Ihe boys 
took first, and they had ri lot of fun doing it," 
Guthriesaid,
Peninsula" residents held' 
their own wth several top fin­
ishes in the Panorama Classic 
Triathlalon held last Sunday.
^ ' Cprnpetirig in a total field of 
186 participMts, Sidney resi-; 
f :jdent Niels Madsenvto 
first in the men’s aged 40-44 ■ 
category and second overall 
with a time of 1;21;42,
Another Sidney resident, 
Pamela Ens, placed first in the 
women’s 25-29 category and, 
i.vT.msai third woman pyerall y^ 
time of 1:35:54.
■ Othei^inedal or ribbon win-
___'ners were: Bob McDonald, 
; Sidnej^ second in M50-54 
I (1:44:13); Nancy Bauer, Sid- 
; hey, second in F4044
(1:52:35); Gordon Rempel, Sid­
ney, third in M65^69, (2:13:24); 
Nick Lottj Sidney, fifth in M45- 
49 (2:01:29); Laura Pearson, 
Sidh^ j fi]to in : F35-39 
; (2:05:49); ^d the Panorama 
^Leisure Gdhti'e team of Jason ; , 
Blood, Jeff Bylon and Kerry 
Broome finished with second 
in the men’s team category at 
1:37:40.
Also competing in the race 
were Michael Stoehr, Brent­
wood Bay, M40-44 (1:52:52); 
John Greaves, M25-29 
(1:37;01); and hbrices Wendy 
McBride, Sidney 0:O5:(K)), 1
ter Clark, Brentwood Bay 
(2:05:03), and Tilda Madsen, 
Sidney,(?:13:09).
Your Oommumiy
|« ' The 1998 graduatihg team of Parkland 
a PanthersdtoktheyVepretty hot, and ^ 
tliey're asking for fte chance to prove it 
The rugby tea^^ 
iS their recent bronze medal finish at die 
m B.C. AA High School Rugby Champi- 
g onships, are bolting for former Parkland 
Pantliers players to join them in a bit of 
scrummage, said assistant coach Pat 
Chambers.
“We like to do tliis every year—just 
iS have some of the recent grads come out 
m and take us on," he said.
; I And although he can’t promise cactcn- 
sive field time to everyone. Chambers 
H hopes to give everyone a couple of min- 
! a utes on the field and is extending tlie invl 
» talion to those grads wlio may not have
now—in tribute to retiring coach Don 
Burgess, affecionately known as “^Burge’.
"Justto do something a little different 
we’re also going to have a drop-klck conv 
jietition prior to the game.
Everyone will get a chance to try and 
put the ball tlirough tlie uprights," he 
said.
“Burge is one of tlie best and that’s his 
strengtii, so this gives otliers a chance to 
go up against llic best"
Anyone wishing to participate in the 
ad hoc game is Invited out to Parkland 
Secondary on Tuesday, .lunc 16.
The drop-ldck will start at 3 p.m., witli 
game time to start when the winner of 
lliat niini-tourny is over, Chambers said.
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Soil, Bark, Manure, Rock
Pick Up or Asiy Size 
Order Delivered
MIchd! Excavating Ltd.
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* SOIL/MANURE
9420 West Saanich Road 
Sidney
' :(250) 656rl671 : .
THE SMISitftTSOR POiSn" by Waterman
Sidney
Ed gets the idea that liis traditidnal approach 
to lawn irrigation jiist might be a crock
LS never been a problem. Remernbering to; 
stop watering your lawn.......well, that’s another
story. Maybe it’s best to turn those resppnsibili-
^ties pyer.to■ irrigationsysiemS'
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL
e^iPE^mPMENTiiriL
2070 Keating Cross Rd^ Saanichton
; Windows?:;
W® Can Help!
Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Skyllte Screens
Wo sell ft Install aluminum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows ft doors, 




6680 MIrah Rd., Saanichton (off Keating)
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Quality <^edar\^ 
Products pSirect troro
v '.;'■; >: Mdriuto^
Planter Boxa?
Fence Panels
Over 60 Products to Ghposolrom
HiWWbdD
EX’TERIORS 652-3939
6m MIrah Rd. (prf Keating X Rd). 
OPEN MON-m8AM>5PM
IIMMMM iW...JWim I. ."in.
^^iBuildin
Tools & Equipment to 
Make tho Job Easy
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ' SALES
VICTORIA KEATING
388.1371 6S2.2311










SHOWROOM fi‘6.6702 V«y»ne*« Rcl. 
(U.hlnd tlia hwnlitiMlM Co.op on Kuttilnc)
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The Sidn^ Angers Association meets at 7:30 
p.m. tlie fourth Monday of every month (except 
July and August), at the Mills Road Legion. SAA 
features guest speakers, draw prizes, derbies 
and a monthly ladder board and local fishing 
info. For more info., call 652-5559.
and Country Club. For more info., call Dick at 
656-2386
Are you neiv to the Saanich Peninsula 
within the past two years? If so, join the Penin­
sula Newcomers Club for fiiendship, fun, fel­
lowship and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For 
more information, call Sue at 656-6819 or 
Pauline at 652-0024. ‘
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every 
Wednesday at Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). Fellowship 6- 6:30 
p.m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Ro- 
tarians and prospective members warmly wel­
comed. Call Jack at 656-2594 for more info.
The Peninsula Garden Club meets the sec­
ond Thursday of each month at Sidney Silver 
Threads (7:30 p.m.). This month’s speaker 
Richard Haigh will give a talk on “Down to ba­
sics, Garden Soil and Plant Nutrition.” New 
members are always welcome.
The ISwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula 
meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at 
the Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 OceanAve.), 
Call Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to 
con&m location Md program. :
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAiBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax:656-7111
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society 
meets the first Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. Guest 
speakers, workshops, resource library and a 
chance to network vntii talented painters sculp­
tors, potters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 656-5824 
for info, or to take part in the May show.
7:15 a.m. every Thursday at the Sidney Trav- 
elodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A warm welcome is 
extended to all visiting Rptarians and prospec­
tive club members. Continentar breakfast is 
served. Call Chris Raper at 6554545 for more 
info.
- MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy. Leddy Communications
Travelling this summer? Check 
out the . British Columbia 
Automobile Association’s programs 
and services: they’re designed for 
woiry-free travel!
BGAA members enjoy numerous 
benefits, including convenient
'fhe 50-^ Group at Friendship Baptist 
Church (820 Centi^ Saanich Rd.) meets the first 
Monday of each month.
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bay is now 
meeting at Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish 
Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., drinks at 6 p.m. 
The club welcomes membership inquiries. Call 
IQpWilsonat5444)727.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ . .
emergency roadside assistance and 
our well-known trip routing service. 
If you’re security conscious you’ll 
want to come in and see the new 
auto anti-theft device now available 
for purchase. ‘The Immobilizer” is 
a tamper-proof, automatically
Sidney Stamp Club meets every second Sat­
urday of the month in the Nell Hor th Room of 
the Sidney-North Saanich Library at 1:45 p.m.. 
For more info., call John VlTieeler at 655-1^^^^ ^
Peninsula Evening Newcomers Group. 
Ladies’ social group plus mixed events. Gall Mar­
garet Ann, 6564695, for information.
;‘s£i
The Sidiiey Lions Club meets The first 
thirdTuesdays of each month (6:15 p.rh^fbi’ a 
6:3Q.i).ih. dinner rneeting) at Glen Meadows Golf
Sidney Shutteibu^ Camera Club will be on 
their summer hiatus following their AGM meet­
ing and elections on June 4. Join us for the first 
meeting of the new season at 7:30 pm., Thurs- 
;dty. Sept 17 at the Iroqiipis Park clubhouse. 
For more info.. Call Betty at 656ti052 or Su^ 
^"at6569348.^:r-'>t'' ,
armed, ignition disabler -no mechanical devices to engage, no noisy alarm.
Did you know BCAA is also a full service travel agency? Friendly, experienced agents will help 
you with all your travel arrangements. Members and non-members can book tours, cruises, even 
purchase luggage. Call for details on our “Fall Foliage Tours’’ through eastern Canada. And, 
through your BCA.A insurance agency, you can purchase home, auto and travel insurance.
See Alix Noble and'the staff at BCAA’s Broaditiead Service Centre and enter to win $1000 
BGAA Bucks, redeemable for any BGAA services. No purchase necessary: non-members welcome.
Columbia Aetdm^
^.TBroadmeadv: Shopping :Gentre^;jRoy al^Oak.: Dr
r
good option to senior investors
‘ The blurring of financial services contin- For investors over the age of 75, the death 
uesm Cahadawithihefecentinht|hi(hpn of , benefit pftent^tarts at TSrperih^ 
se^egated funds by several mutuah hind creases bn a sliding scale over five years,
companies. ,, • Itisalsonotuncommbntohave a'Tesetop-
T^ile notambvy concept, “Seg lhihds,’’hs tion.’’This gives you ti^ right to lock in g^ns
they are known, were once unique totinsuri by resetting to marketvalue any unrealized
ahce companies. The niove into 
' this area by (he mutual fund 
companies once again highlights 
v;the competitiveness of financial 
services industry 
Seg fiinds typically involve a 
contractual agreement between 
up to three parties. There is a 
contract holder who invests the 
money and receives the benefit 
upon maturity, there is an 
annuitant whose life is in­
sured, and there is the ben­
eficiary who receives the 
death benefit if the annui­
tant dies.
Tliere arc several advan­
tages to seg funds when 
compared to more tradi­
tional mutual funds.
■ . ■:
gains. If you choose to exer­
cise that option, your 10-year 
maturity option is also reset 
Yet another popular feature 
of seg funds is the potential for 
being “creditor proof."
A more accurate definition 
may be "creditor-resistant." 
Generally speaking, creditors 
cannot attack insurance prod­
ucts, but nothing is com- 
pletely creditor-proof.
.yi tsy ggg funds often ap-iHfS'-a;, ! peat to senior investors
iSSissuej
w ^ because of the maturity 
‘ill option and the estate
theyplanning which 
provide.
Tliey also appeal to
make MASSAGE THERAPY:
A REGULAR pMf OF 
YOUR WELL BEING plan
Registered Massage Therapist
''.'Licensed4979/:, ■'
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 




professionals and business owners who may 
First there is the death benefit. Because be concerned about potential creditor protcc- 
they are considered to be an irisuratice iwlicy tion.; ^ ^ ^
upon the death of the annuitant, the benefi- As always. There is a cost associated with 
ciary receives the proceeds without having to the benefits. Typically, the management ex-
go through probate. pense ratio is higher on seg fiinds to cover the
Additionally depending on the company, cost of the guarantees,
there may he a guaranteed redeniplion value, As a rcsidt, their performance often is mar-
'fyiiically, there Is a lO-ycw "maturity option" glnally below more traditional fimds. How- 
wbich guarantees the lesser of 100 !H*r cent of ever, depending on yonr necds, tlierc may 
the original deposit, or llic current market very well bo a place for seg fimds In your iwrl- 





Full service Hqlr, Sqlori
d^Bthetlcs' ; , '
«?Body Excoller^co S||Tvder Wrap.
., .v J'tiv iDA:
Concept Salon Ac EsIhotic Spa
2353 Oovan Av#., Sidnoy, B.C,
RoyalCariblxiaio
1 N t B k N A ir ( b N A L
io.«1264““cdn.:
• Art Supplies • Posters 
• Prints • Frames 
• Local Art ■"
656-3633
On ntam Avf, NwSnJStrfti




Have you ever woadered who built, and rebuilds, the rock art 
statue which turns the heads of passing motorists near, htount 
Newton Cross Road on the southbound side of the Pat Bay high-
^^Welcome to die unique artistic realm of Peninsula resident
StephenGoulet . . ,\u. j
Goulet, whose colorful Downey Road garden is dotted with the 
rock statues, began stacking stones about three years ago while 
vacationing in the Interior. , , „
“Some of them fairly precarious,” Goulet, 48, says of the cu­
rious str uctures he’s been building for nearly three years.
The self-described “rockatier” collects most of his rocks from 
one of die Vantreight family’s fields, and says he’s most fond of 
unusually shaped stones thatproride a structural challenge in his 
'.''■work/';^ '
: “Most people ask me if they’re glued, or how long they Will stay
up,” says Goulet ; ^ _ .
. Asked what keeps him interested in the statues, Goulet is ar­
ticulate in hifrrespdnse. ;
‘Tney^re tempbrxy. I like the fact that they fall down, like a lot 
of things in this worid. " ^
Tlibse wanting to check out some of Goulet’s work needn’t
wait as the artist is taking part in Sidney and North Saanich Gonv 
munity Arts Coimdl’s Studio Tour‘98 ^s Saturday and Sunday.
The tour, which incorporates the studios of 15 local artists is 
setfor June’lS and 14 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. Maps and 
programs are available at all Sidney bookstores, and you can also 
have diem faxed to you by calling 65&-7400 and leaving a message.
Red balloons near participating studios'will help point you in 
the right direction. And if you visit five or more of the 15 artists,
you’ll be eligible for a great prize draw.
The following Peninsula artists are opening their studios to the
public on June 13 and 14: , v, v « .
Graham Scholes (11435 Hawthorne PI, North Saamch), Avis 
Caddell (11275 Hickory Dr., North Saanich), Chris Doman (Red 
Tractor Studio - 648 Birch Rd., Nordi Saanich), Stephen Goulet 
(539 Dovmey Rd., North Saanich), Barbara Burnside (Western 
Dragon and Phoenbc Studio, 10305 West Saanich Rd., North 
Saanich) Ron David (Terminal Woodworks, 2220 Harbour Rd., 
back entrance), Chris Broadbent (10162 Fifth St, Sidney), Tine 
Andriessen-Holmes (9732 First St, Sidney), Diane Cross and six 
others (Honeysuckle Fibre Studio, 9600 Third St, Sidney, enter 
from Ocean Ave.), Betty Rollins (9265 Lbchside Dr., Sidney), 
Brenda Milne (2051 Ocean Ave. west, Sidney), Joyce Neuman 
(Kaleidoscope Studios, 2172 Wesleigh Way, Sidney), Claudia 
Parfitt (Claudia’s Folk Art Shoppe, 2102 Weiler Ave., Sidney), 
Penny Jerome-Johnstone (8502 Bexley Terrace, Central ^anich, 
;Mt Newton Cross exit from Hwy. 17)/ Kathie Guthrie (1060 
Lpsana Ply Brentwood Bay, Keating X Road exit from Hwy. 17), 
Lyon Frazer (Artwork by Lyon, 797 Sea Dr., Brentwood Bay,
; Keating X Road exit from Hwy: ^ ^ ■ T 1"■'M
lix)upe iforjune 12 and^
frfr^ under it|bi^t^ ]^riinsula’s^tOnTte| 
atre comedy troupe now has the luxury of draw­
ing on tried and true material for its upconung 
atTheo’s Place in Sidney.
"TIiCTe is a tremendous advantage in khow- 
y Tngwdiat^'poitf come^^
crowds yre dffrwy'' explains On co-founder 
RayMordan.
‘With^is show there is no jessing On bur 
part as to what the^a^^
adds Mordan. 'TTiis time we know theyll love it
aU.”
But that doesn’t mean the fledgling troupe is 
resting on the laurels of previous productions, 
says Bill Christie, Spot On’s other principal.
“We have no need to experiment witii what 
kind of material brings in the laughs," says 
Christie, whose acting experience ranges from 
formal dramatic training in Scotland to various
productions of local and community theatre.
“We’re always looking for innovation and 
something a little different to offer our audi­
ences,” adds Christie. ■
So far, audiences have responded beyond the 
theafre froupe’s expecte
Spot On’s first show last fall sold out its three- 
night run at Theo’s Place banquet hall.
In tlie staging of Comedy Tonight, ivhich runs 
Friday JuheJ12 and Saturday June iS, Spot Oii ; 
draws bn the talents of various Peninsula writ ^ 
ers, actors, producers/ muacians and singers, /
a solid niix of keen-vritted comedy rou­
tines and fresh musical number, dinner theatre 
fans are guai'anteed a polished production. 





Montreal in Sidney. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m., vwth dinner to follow at 7 p.m. The 
shovy begins at 8:30 p.m. f
SALWA FARAH PHOTO
Spot On playersi from loft, Lois and Ray Wlordan,- Patsy Stoddart and Bill Christie 
have two dinner theatre shows (June 3.2 and 13) scheduled for Theo’s Place.
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Green thumbs dig up great questions
Today I have a couple of short stories that any gardener will 
unders^d.
Betty A. called to say (with considerable relish) that be­
tween April 28 and June 2 she collected and drowned 1,004 
slugs! And here I’ve been thinking “Chez Lang” was the slug 
capital of the world.
By next spring she shouldn’t have a slug left in her garden. 
She used grapefruit rind halves to trap them, so buy yourself 
some gr^efruit and let’s all give it a try.
John D. is very fond of pole beans. His bean seeds were sev­
er^ years old, so he planted all 54 of them at the base of his 
12-inch long stakes hoping some were still viable. He planned 
to take out any weak plants if alot of beans appeared.
Well, a surprising number showed up and he was delighted, 
but his joy was short-lived. First the slugs ate some. He put out 
slug bait, but then the cutworms had a good feed. The follow­
ing day, sow bugs were busy at his few remaining plants.
With murder in mind, he used various lethal potions, but 
when he came out the next day there was one terrified bean 
left of the 54 he’d planted!
He has rabbits next door who also love beans, so he is now 
contemplating buying a cannon!
In the meantime, John has decided to plant new seeds in
For those of you who 
grow your own, don’t re­
move the leaves until 
these, too, are completely 
dry and brown. This pre­
vents the entry of fungal 
diseases through the ^v- 
ered neck.
Freda called about a 
white powdery substance 
on her pansy leaves. |
This is almost certainly 
“powdery mildew.” She 
could treat this with a 
spray made by mixing 
one teaspoon of baking i ■ 
soda in a one-litre bottle 
of water. Spray in the 
morning so that leaves are dry by evening.










FATHER'S DAY JUNE 21
20°'°off all stock for dad
REOPENING 
JUNE 20 & 21
of new "Crystal Palace" Greenhouse
9 a.m.-S p.m.
Over the Gdt^iFmce \,
FREE PLANTS • REFRESHMENTS -MUSIC
withspraying
“Funginex,” mbced according to label directions.
Helen Lang would be glad to answer your questions aboutgar- 
denifig. She can be reached at 65&5918.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
have stems the thickness of tree trunks. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Vera called to ask what to do about a clematis (“Armandi” 
the evergreen one). She says hers is “a mess.” She wanted to 
prune it severely, but since it flowers only on “old wood'’ (pre- 
■rious year’s grovidh) it should only be pruned LIGHTLY im­
mediately after flowering. .
Flowering was oyer ^me time ago, but it shouldn’t be too 
late to do it—at the same time cutting put any dead vines to 
'.. cleanitupc'.^:. ' ''V
Vera also was worried about her garden peas. Although
TAXING SITUATION
bloomwhen they are suppPsed to. “Patiehce” is flie password 
here.
removing dead rhododendron 
blossoms. I rub Vaseline nn my hands before starting, then,
; being very careful not to break off those two green shoots 
: alongside the cluster of dead flowers; give the cluster a sharp r 
twist and it should come away cleanly.
Soap mid w^r gets rid of tH^Vai^ne, told the “goo”
%jhe blooms.
'- Vera also told a sad tale abput a blue clematis whtoh had ac­
cidentally been cut off at ground level. (I wpn’t say by whom); 
She wonders if it will die. There are no guarantees in garden­
ing, but it seems Ukely it will put up new shoots. It may take a 
while for the plant to recover, but it is possible. ^ ^
My kind friend Otto W., who brought me a pick-up load of 
seaweed some years ago, called to ask about pollinating: his 
tomatoes which, this year, are covered with a plastic tent 
Since there are no bees in tlie greenhouse where we have 
several tomato plants, I casually brush the cluster of blooms 
on one plant with tlie palm of my hand, then brush the flow­
ersbn the next, etc., etc., and small tomatoes are forining.
It is also possible to distribute pollen by shaking the plants 
about noon every day or so, when pollen is dry and loose.
In commercial greenhouses, pollen is possibly spread by 
the lai-ge fans used to cool down Uie glass houses.
Val W. has bought two pounds of local garlic and questions 
how to store it I’ll have to answer this next week, after talking 
to a commercial grower, but in the meantime she should 
spread out her garlic on trays, in a SHADY place where tliere 
is good air circulation. Turn them every day or so until they 
are thoroughly dry, especially the necks.
"Kathy come into my office."
The moment, Kathy heard the voice of her boss, 
she dropped everything and went, into the 
boss'office.''’''';:'^"-
Mrs. Edrnsdiffe was sitting behind her; ' 
desk and motioned to, Kathy to sit 
down in the chair-in front of her., ■
:" Kathy you've been, working for^ 3 : 
years; for our non^profif 
organization;:; 1 havebeen 
deiighted withyjyour work. iYdu;:;
; have discipline,'^organizational:;^ 
skills, and warmth in dealing with ;: .























ITi’fiidlias .Welcome i--: '
■91l39 Ea#tSaanlclvRd. 656-3939^
the .people who ■ come:, in,
:: seeking help."
Kathy grew dlittle red With v 
embarrassment. ? yyAccepting' ; ;;> 
compliments did not come
'easily:-.,'..;'':-'-
Mrs. Earnscliffe continued,
"! : know you have been v 
’ struggling with minimum wages, ■
There was no choice. Without 
any experience you did not 
qualify for more, now you have; 
experience. You fall Into another 
category I am now In a position to 
offer you $10,000 more a year: But 
only it you fill one condition.
Kathy almost fell off her chair. Never in 
her wildest dreams, Now, she could see 
herself having enough money to buy the 
little comforts in life. Some clothes, maybe 
;evendcar. , .
"I'll do dnythIng. What is It I have to do?
Mrs, Earnscliffe grabbed Kathy's hands in hers,
"Kathy, this organization's rules Insist you have to have 
, a university degree. If you will go back to school, we 
will arrange your hours here to make It possible.
Kathy hugged Mrs, Earnscliffe and practically flew
©y Ciatre Bernstein 
Based on Actual Court Cases
out of her office.
She immediately applied for university entrance 
and for a student loan to finance it.
Four years later, Kathy proudly had her 
degree and her sharply increased pay 
'cheque. . , .. ... '.''V
But she was horrified. ;;
: "Look dt the taxes!" ;
; -Then; she; thought of something. 
She could deduct the,interest from 
her student lodh as a business 
S
; borrowing'money to;get;her;B.A.
: r arid increase her income? '
; The government 
; So i^thy took the governrhenh 
to court to appeal the 
■ assessment.;::
Kathy was determined,; "Ybur
no sense. There is no reason why 
I can't claim the interest of my 
student loan as a deduction. The 
Income Tax Act says that 1 can 
deduct the interest from a business 
loan. The degree was an 
investment. 1 did it for no other 
reason than to Increase my annual
fitsalary, increasing my pro  as a 
; person.*;--': . '
The government was unimpressed, "Your 
"Honour, this case Is a waste of time. The 
jrovislon was Intended for businesses, DespitePtL
how tothy may see it, personal profit Is not business 
• ■ ■ itf ' * ----------------—--------------- -profit, A studen  loan Is a personal expense. Personal 
expenses cannot be deducted from one's Income 
tax, The assessment made perfect sense."
Should Kathy be allowed to deduct the Interest from 
her student loan? _ , .
You! Be The Judge. Theri look below for the decision:
(Judar wow Revenue Canada guidelines, an employer may pav 
ooftiin typos of training,eourses for employees without resulting 
In a taxable benefit to the employees. If the training is mainly 
for the employer's benefit, there Is no taxable benefit to tho 
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"Katl'tyi while I admire your IrtgenullY the fact remains that a studerTt loan Is a personal expense,* 
the judge stated. "The loan Is personal to you. for your own personal advantage.";
VOUl BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases.
Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the law of the province of OrTlarlo, If you have d similar 
problem, please consult Scott-Moncrloff & Compony, Claire Bernstein Is a Montreal lav/yer and nationally 
syndicated columr^lst, Copyright 1998 Halka Enterprises, ; ; ; , ' ; ; ^
■n
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#2-10070 Fifth St. 
$124,900
Children & pets welcome! 
Immaculate 3 BR 1152 sq. 
ft. townhouse. Large 
fenced yard, new. roof, 
thermal windows & doors. 
Close to library & schools. 
Bright & spacious with 





Exceptional 3 BR 1621 sq. ft 
home. Sep. dining, kitchen & 
nook, fir floors, FVench doors, 
fireplace & bay window seat 
Deluxe master suite has 
tongue & groove panelling, 
cottage windows, pedestal 







3 bedroom family home on quiet cul-de- 
sac in Sidney. Living room has vaulted 
ceiling & bay window. Great family room 
with wood stove. Dining room plus eating 
area in Wtchen. Large covered deck. Level 
lot is partly fenced & has in-ground sprin- 
Weis. Within walking distance of schools. .
$239,000
PFfSCE REDUCED
Beautifully maintained 2 bedroom 
corner unit. Fireplace in living room, 
5 appliances included. Bright unit 
with large west-facing balcony. Walk 
to beach, shopping and bus line. 




Home for the Kids^ 
2391 Moore Pliwe
Enjoy your children and their friends at home. This fine home 
offers four large bedrooms all on the main floor, kitchen with eat- 
A ing area and all appliances included, plus family room adjacent.
‘ NMofbr the Kidi!,'. ‘ y''[
1400 square feet of kid space in funky ‘50's decor that includes; 
;i^room, bathroom, and a huge recreation'room with kitchen.
; There is an additional 1,000 square feet of mtiinished space to fm- 
ish as you wish.
Only one block’ from school, and just minutes away from shop­
ping and other amenities. ; . ' - - V .
2600 FERGUS0N;#19 
Elegant 1373 sq.ft., home. 2 
bedrooms/ 2 bath, with
mESl'IGIOUS 
iGURTEISTOINT!^; 
10925 BOAS RC) AD
West Coast beauty at its best on a 
private, suhny/leoel 91 acre lot._
:IjOok:€3i^these ExclMsivePecd^
^115'■^10459 Resthdveri Drive
•ph the water&oht location; 
•:Private,«)rner umt
• Indoor pool
• Hecreatioh equipment’ ;
■;;»;Iriaiidwsterfrohtwalking; 
*5; oh sitev.
• Tennis courts available i ;
• Secluded gardens




fabulous ocean views from both 3017lsq.ft., 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
^levels::: Clubhouse: justisteps2=::living fcmh/dining ro^, family^,' 
away zpith indoor pool, gym, Iroom/games qndxbdr^rbom,: 2 / 
guest suites and more! Tennis, fireplaces, skylights, Hafdwoody 
' putting greens and beach xvaUWfloors.^f Added bonus :24; x 24' f
neaf.by. Privacyf security and'delach^/Z levehbuildling/gr^t :
^beaUty- from ■ 4:5+. .iAiJ rare ifor artist studio, workshop or 
waterfront opportunity only car/boat storage.
$235^000/ 'Open HoU^e- $333,000.fjtll 
Sunday 2-4. private viewing.
Lewis 
■ 655”0608:S : ■ V
REMAX CAMOSUN PENINSULA
I
ONE OF THE BEST 
CONDOMINIUM BUILDINGS 
CHATEAU NOVA $159,900 
Immaculate two bedroom two bathroom unit in one 
of Sidney's most sought after buildings. Well run and 
maintained building with low strata fees, $117.10 per 
month, wide halls, almost waterfront and a short 
walk to stores. Safe, quiet unit with covered balcony, 
custom screens and decorating. Laundry in unit, 
covered parking and big storage unit. Private setting 
overlooking treed yard. Drive by 9650 First Street.
IMMACULATE RANCHER 
GREAT LOT FOR RV OR BOAT 
$179,900
Quiet street just a short walk to beach access. Lot 
needs gardener's touch. Has a garden shed or small 
workshop and big single garage. New interior, 
wiring, light fixtures, drywall, carpet, oak and tile 
flooring, large master bedroom with new ensuite 
bathroom, built in Beam vacuqm and much more. 
Only 6 homes on this street. Drive by 10213 
Pleasant off Galvin.; ii
ONE BLOCK TO OGEAN, 5 BEDROOM 
3 BATHROOM BRENTWOOD BAY HOME
ii"- v:;’:.::.:;- ;i■■■■-.ri^V-:'’-’;$249y5#fi:v;;;;:V;\:;'>i^i:.:V
On entering you'll be.impressed by the spaciousness 
and quality, the 27ipotJong, gbi^eous family room, 
french;dpors; Vaulted ceiling living" room^ crown 
mouldingsj superiophardware; cla,ssy kitcheb W 
wqyv... loads of biitlt itr quality appliances; Floor to 
ceilrrig rook fireplaces^ extensive woodvybfk arid, 
i new top quality gas inserte, Hot water tank and much 
more. Three separateliecks with vieyA over a fenced 
yard with orchard; clirribirigi roses and'rnatiire trees.
;Recently paintediarid loyingly cared for; a pleasure 
to vievv. Hidden down a lane off a cul de sac with a 
pathway down to Brentwood - Mill Bay Ferry and 
' ocean one block below. Sunny lofty location, yet 
level lot,, big fenced lawn area for kids and dog..: 




Pemberton Hoimes Sidney Ltd;
656-0911
Better Thau New 
One Level Duplex 
$219,900
Beautiful 2 bd, 2 bath, one 
level home rebuilt In 1990. 
I • Gleaming hardwood floors 
1 • European kitchen with 
skylight
I • Master bedroom with 
ensuite. bath.
Sprinkler and security 
system, fully fenced, 
sunny pntloi
Sea.Views: i' . 
i $119,900 :'i,
• Sea views, close to 
beaches
• East facing corner suite
• Fireplace, 5 appliances
• Ensuite laundry & 
storage
• Pets and rentals allowed. 
MLS 117190
.
:U|»ac(Eite 3 BdiTM. 
:::.::iTowiihoiiio'':" 
$109,900
I • Bright open floor plan,
II gas
t
• Sunken living room, 
fireplace.
• Hugo ninetcr bdrni. w/B 
pc;ennHiflc
• very privnie end unll,
• No restrictions on 
children, pets or renUtls,
• MLS 110018
Perfect Retirement 
Views in Dean Park 
$269,500
• Three bdrin., 2 hath home,
• Beauiiful views over 
iHlandsand Ml. Bilker,
• Well maintained one level 
home.
• FftbiiIoii« landscaping .35 ac




Active Sea Views 
7 Minute LawB 
: $595,000
» Fabulous views over Canoe Cove.




• Lower level Ideal for home 
office, or In-luw situation.




• Over 2800 sq. ft. fabuloun
landttcapcd. Koi ponds 
MLS 120030
NEW LISTING : 
South Faoiug Wattirfroiit 
Pirestlgious Curtels Point 
$318,000
Ihiilil your drenm t-qltilc nit tliln 
BHMiiymillflinwiitrrfiuiHlot 1.1(1 
nrirti sllii (Iif lumiillillity otmwirlnf); 
your Iwnt. I'orektiorf Iriiwf
n|)|)lkMUon l« III |U‘nKrr»«, Uil Iimh 
wiitri' ut iilrri*l niii.1 hull iicricul. 
Uiriilra III (li'driihln Ciirirli I’oliil; 
niiliirtil, qiili'l iirrii linil wnniirrfiil 
cnmmunlly to Uvo in, Clone in 
intirlniui. lerrle# iiml toWli of Slilney,
design fit rjuallty craftsmanship 
• Beautiful Gulf"Islands views. 
Vaulted ceilings, neutral 
decor. 2 gas fireplnccs, 
open concept.





Natural One Acre Lots 
" Deep Cove 
Starting at $129,000
Located in a quiet neighbour­
hood, the,se private one acre 
lots are gently sloping with 
native trees. Water is at the 
street, no building restrictions, 
great schools. No GST.






fist a cosipiaiiit 
aboigt the press?
... lii ilia PiissCwell tew
Room to Room
$189,900
• 4 hdrm„ 2 ba. home, over 
2,100 sq. a.
• Easy to In-law, 2 bdrms., 
kllchcn, bathroom and 
rec. room
• Walk to all levels of 
schools
• Open floor plan, vaulted 
cdHngs" ""
. .'i",Vi Fdjvr r,
r ■ I' - riri 'i 'I'V
;;ptii«tl;:j;ilt(ihtdc;t;'()rnm'(fr(:i’(fllti;!5t:i;
. I A. .. ................. u. } .[I l!
Formed at the initiative of ihc 
newspaper publishers in Britisli 
Columbi.!, we arc a non-judicial 
review bo.ird which he.in 
unresolved complaints aboiii 
thepress, ‘ ,
The Ftesi Council seeks to 
ensure fairness and accuracy 
and promotes qiulity journalism 
while protecting the free (low 
pfinibrmjtion.
J9.6', Prm Coutifll 








cJr believe i\^ai qou re 
kome i? wortk a grecit 
deoii to Ljou wketker 
qou c^re tuqing or 
selling. \)^itk tkot in 
mind, let me, v_Jc!ck 
'Bc'T'ker guide qou 
tkrougk tke experience.
'Sidneq pTXjperties
Port O'dneq, designed for 
tke easier iife..;^679,QOQ.
''^nderfui Pxecutiye Ponie I
witk incrediLle.detgi!;^,
finisking, Sikedrooms, den 
and 4 piitii's. Over 3400 
sg.'|Pt.',.Pgkulous,ocean 
^ ryipuntain views. :: ■.,/
. . . . . . .'^595,000.
R E S I D E N T t A U njfGi
10 yr. - 6.49% 
Syr.-6.00%
Where YOU choose the best mortgage!
I Since we represent no "one leader", you 
M can count on us for independent advice and 
J unbiased recommendations. We'll save you 
In money by finding the best mortgage 
^\available.
AT NO COST TO YOU!
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT® Debbie Seeboth 
Island Pacific Capital Corporation
bHU^OHSH
exclusive\ need 3 ex
waterfronb or view • 
properties) in tke: price; 
;i’ange^0p^600,000 to 
l:;^ million for a unique . v ^ 
mget, marketi ng program 
that) will take)effect .
Julq I5,,'199S.,-
dWpgyiE:: & acre^ge^ .
Cehtraliy iocated in beautiful Saanichton, 2,688 sq.ft, home 
II) 6hd/4 acre jot 3 bedroom, 2 bath up and, 2 bedroom, 1:: 
bath= down) Solid Oak ;floors, coved ’ceilingp, "22 -xv24; 
detached shop with large windows, plus RV and; rnulti;
■ vehicle off street parking; Home has large therrho windows.
. Level entry; on: lower jloor^ Home vyejl maintained.- and;






11-1255 Wain Rd. 
Best of Both Worlds 
$269,900
Lots of country fresh air and 
only 5 minutes from the 
amenities and the charming 
sea side town of Sidney. This 
elegant 2 bed, 3 bath town 
home (approx. 1970 sq.ft.) is 
nestled in unspoiled scenic 
splendour. Vaulted ceiling, 
walis of glass, marble P/P, 
sunrm and large den. Bonus is 
iarge basement with workshop. 
Immacuiafe throughout. Large 
garage, RV parking,, nature 
traiis. One of a kind.
BARBARA
ERICKSON
Cal/ BMBARA ) 
656-0911 (Hhre.)
2431 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY










secure adult complex 
single unit, one level 2 
bdrm. plus den. Includes 






Well maintained 1967 bungalow, hard­
wood floors, recently painted & fully 
fenced. Roof, liot water tank & gas fur­









Thia 1 lovol homo oilo on n oiinny corner lot Extorlor 
foaturos Includo now awnincis, ouiabliKhod gsrdon 
and pcitlino iihot.1/8lornoo, lnolclo you'll find a clean , 
apaclous homo with 2 bodtooma, ?. bathrooms,,rook 
firoplaca, Iota of cupboard® and morago plus a 10 x
SUNNY 2 BEDROOM CONDO
This Well oBtabllshod and maintalnod condo complex 
IR lust blocka Irom Boacon Avo:, and olooo to buo 
lino, library and sonioro contra. Tho bright, 2nd floor, 
corner unit has windows on 3 oldoa, wide hnllwnyo, 
and 6 appliances, pluu a secure, single garage and
'Kir™duo«"K»-1.:
your appoinlmonlto View, MLS 11CG64 aala. Call today! MLb llTOsa
Here’s What Folks Have To Say About
could not have made a better choice than Hdrhourside. Vm only 
minutes from every thing I need in Sidney, and just down the 
street from wonderful waterfront cafe*s and ocean walks.”
'‘These homes are extremely well built, and the developer has tak­
en care with every detail, If you are looking for peace and quiet in 
a safe & secure neighborhood enviroriment, you won't find better 
value than Harhourside ” j"':'.-,'
‘Tfs a great lifestyle!” - Anne B.
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REAL ESTATE
aais&EMfram’fliWMtWT Wednesday, June 10,1998
aVICGT^r 3a3ni££AJ0 H^IIW YTSO Sll
PENINSUIA
SPECIAUST
» Commercial • Re-Zoning 
• Residential •Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
• Buying or Selling
VJ-1» GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
^SalwaFarah
News Review Contributor
neatocNnAL « coia«iw^ MOPsars*
GAY HELMSING
!f you want a
on your property.
Coll:Gay ©r David today
CAMOSUN 652-5171
Walk to Sidney Shops... $214,500
From this immaculate 2 bdrm., 2 bath, .2 level town’nome nestled 
iri i
I to library, seniors centre, bus routes, & all Sidn% shops.
I windows, 2 car garage; builWtWacitsystern, private patipi ariil^j 
I much more! A terrific home at a fantastic price, $214,500. Call me 
I today for more details.
^meBmlding Lot...$209,000
Build your'dreatri home on this beautifuh.99 acre site located iri a 
lovely neighborhood ‘ surrounded ;b/spectacular cjiiality built; 
homes. Easy.lot to build on, private; quiet & bright?Conveniehi tO; 
V airmbdes brtransportation, schools, and;Sidney“ Nature trails 




DFH Real Estate Ltd. Sidney
Bitf Knowles
Wendy Herriclk Susan K. Dunn
do Mriom bminefis tMi d Hniik 
:'"'v ^■a^'.^-^2395'-BEACON'AVE., SIDNEY 
i Plionfi 656 01l3l Fax 656-0893
T
he awesome power of 
the ocean is every­
where — in the blue 
and gray-hued paintings of tu­
multuous waves, and in the 
model sailboat, prominently 
displayed behind glass. But 
the expansive ocean is per­
haps best reflected in the 
calm serenity deeply im­
pressed into the faces of Sid­
ney’s Flo and Trev Anderson.
Flo and Trev were light- 
keepers for over 20 years and 
spent the following 13 years 
sailing the B.C. coast and the 
South Pacific. Brinuning with 
adventure, their lives have 
provided a backdrop for 
many thoughtful reflections 
and humorous anecdotes.
Three yeare ago, Flo set 




Years on the B.C. Lights.
Tlie ever^hanging 
scape, shifting and ebbing 
with the tides, has profoundly 
impressed itself on the Ander­
sens’ lives. They lived on 
I Lennard Island neai' Tofino,- 
- Barret Rock near Prince Ru­
pert, Mclnnis Island north of 
Vancouver Island and spent 
the longest stint on Race 
Rocks, eight miles fi-om Victo­
ria in tlie Juan de Fuai Stradt 
The lightkeeper’s life isn’t 
for the weak in mind or ro- 
; maritic in ideals, says Flo, di^; 
ferenti^g between the im- 
age of aspiring lightkeefiers 
gazing dreaniy-eyed at the 
ocean wtuting for divine inspi­
ration, and tliose who 
seriously comhfif; to a physi­
cally and emotibnally de­
manding life. ;
“Initially, you had to be a 
jack of all trades- a me­
chanic, electrician, plumber, 
cook, teacher - you had to he 
self-motivated too. There was 
nobody tliere to tell you to do 
tliis and do that, you just 
pitched in and did it," says 
• Trev
After 20 yeai's witii tlie air 
force as a radio oiierator,
'lYev found his exiierience 
wasn't recognized in civilian 
life and he jumped at tlic idea 
of being a UghtkeeiXir. Be­
sides, traffic in Vancouver In 
the cai lyCOs was getting to 
be too much, exploins Ro.
“Knowing that a fatlier 
would bo much moa* confent 
meant more for Uie family, ^ 
and I could take a challenge," 
Flo laughs, eyeing her bro­
ken leg encased In a walking 
ast—she slipiicd on some 
loose gravel and mosa on a 
rccenthlke.
“Being removed from 
inedicnl assistant'e was one of 
1 Uie things always with yoii" 
soya Trev. Once he had to he 
airlifted from Green Island, at 
otie time the nortlun nmpRi 
manna! llghtsUilion in 
Canada, loeatal just south of
SALWA FARAH PHOTO
The Andersens with a copy of He’s book, Lighthouse Chronicles.
'Initially, you had to he a jack of all trades-a mechanic, electri­
cian, phmber, cook, teacher-you had to be sel^otivated too.”
lirevM
Port Simpson in NorUiwestr 
ern B.C. Trev was diagnosed 
witii a kidney infection.
Ironicilly, the children 
never got colds or flu while 
living in isolation. It was only 
when tiicy were exposed to 
oUiers on Uielr trips to Uie city 
that Uiey contracted colds, 
saysFlo.
lime spent on Green Is­
land was perhaps Uie 
most treacherous. Ice 
formations would change the 
iandscapi*. in Uie winter Ume, 
maldngsteiipliig outside a ^
hazardous event! AnoUter v 
Ume, a tidal wave warning left 
Uic Andcrsons barricaded in­
side the lighthouse tower to 
wail outa stonnUiat battered 
.:j’rinbcihip(n'L;:;:v'::';:";-- 
Raising four children also 
wasn't easy. Tlie eldwt, at Hi, 
had the most diffiailt time 
adapting during trying ’ 
^-Jecnage years.-.r
Tite Amdeireon kids shni-o 
5 the same work ethics nsUicir
parents. Tliey Uirived in Uieir 
solitude, taking wiUi tiicm 
into Uie future a fierce inde­
pendence, a unique entrepre­
neurial knack for innovation 
and resourcefulness.
Perhaps it’s isolation that's 
the moUier of invention. From 
simple kitchen alchemy to pet 
seagulls and wood gathering 
innovations, the Andereons 
made do with what Uiey had.
In her book, Flo describes 
her iiersonnl bailie wlUi 
bread-making. At first she was 
at the mcity of a tempctra-1 
mental wood stove, Uieini a 
volaUle propane stove and fi­
nally, in her last year at Face 
Rocks, she had Uie luxury of 
,^an^elcctiicone,^'’.. '.v,
"I had two boys that do- 
voured It like cotton fluff;" Flo 
Jokes about her bread-making 
adventures. "The problem 
wasn’t making Uie bread, it 
was Uiat damnixi stover’^; .
Wlillc their main job was 
to keep the light and horn
functioning, the Andersens 
were also responsible for re­
porting the marine weaUier, 
monitoring water tempera­
tures and keeping journals on 
marinelife.
Today, B.C. lighthouses are 
automatal, and the Ander­
sens worry Uiose extra duties 
are neglected, not to mention 
that most unusual phenomena 
vdll likely occur when no one 
is Uiere to observe it 
In Uieir comfortable ^Sid­
ney condo,Flo and Tiw sit 
back and reflect on their rich 
lives, Tliey sold Uielr boat 
UiTO years ago and now 
spend a lot of Ume vrith Uicir 
grandchildren,
That doesn’t mean UieyVenotupforncw adventures“We don't make elaborate 
plans, we Just kit it happen," 
oayBin’ev;:':'r:;
"Will giab a chance and 
you won’t bo sorry for a 
'(Tfiighl have been’," adds Flo,
ti, I ' ,1 'i 1,' I ' ■ It.' iV- ■iiniflMMiiKiiMim NiHityiKiiiiuui






































1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 ■ Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Rreplaces 
1090 Furniture 
















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rontrals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House lor Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages 
Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 




1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted




















. Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms lor Sale V 
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses lor Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service ;
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 






1800 Motor Homes^ ^ ^ ^
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 







Saanich Mews Esquimalt News
1824 Store
Victoria / VST 4R4 - Victoria / V8T 4R4 , 
Oak Bay News Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria/ V8R1G1: . Sooke . VOS INO ^
Penninsuta News Review 
9726 1st. St.
; Sidney;/y8L 3S5 , 
GohSstream News Gazette : 
117-777 Coldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7 i :
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City Wide Classified 
Phone; 388-3535, 
Fax: 386-2624
we cover each community in depth. On Friday, we write abodt
T oyer 104,(XX) copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
issues that concern evetyone living in tneOapital region/ ; V
jVlon. S-5, lues. -Thurs. 8-7 
Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify. ;
CLASSIRED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads ... .Fri. 5 pin
..'Friday-.:;'
Word Ads .> . .W^. 7 pm 







. Run your Birth 
Announcement in '
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS '' 
RE arid receive your;'' 
annouricemenl rhounled on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
; keeping! •




/ League by c!ohatiiig;your; / 
unvvariled household items, :; 
toys, books, collectibles for 
’' our filrid raising rummage 
: saleTd be lield June 13th













,For your business ; , 
/Sat. June 20th9am-3pm- 
$49, Info; Michael 380-9282 '
; Charge / 
Special Headings 
Only $5.
1 col. Pictures Only
$10.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
OVERCOMING THE FEAR 
; OF PUBLIC SPEAKING? 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 




GIANT: Craft Fair! Victoria 
Curling Club Saturday, Sep­
tember 12. tables available 







INVITES YOU TO A
IMPROVE YOUR 
PERSONAL & BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIPS 
1 day workshop 9am-3pm 
Saturday, June 13th. $49. 
Info; Linda © 382-5535
Victoria
386-3505
bC’S Largest Chatjiriel Oyer ^ 
4000' Men & Womeh, Call a 
’ Day. Connect Live or Just 
Listen. Cali 250-953-2599; 








Playschool Open House 
Saturday. Juno 13lh, 2-4pm. 




HAVE You consulted Real 
Clairvoyants and mediums 
before? Then come discov­
er the inexplicable experi­
ences of Karononna Zan- 
mort (Inc.), 28 years expe­
rience; very precise. She 
can describe and give your 
your sign. Learn Irom her 
other well know mediums 
and clain/oyarits. To find out 
your future, Call T-900-451- 





fecoiinU rtirtieg St $5.M; 






MASSAGE Therapist. Cran- 
ipsacral./Trigger'Points, 
Deep Tissue;' Swedish; Rus­




ki:A vi E RM UkfMsf tidio/ ® 
885-0347.
NEVER, ever, get: ill again. 
Ask me how. 652-0289
QIGONG Workshop with 













Grant Damsgaard; presents 
"FLOYD THE NERD' 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion! 
382-NERD (6373)
GENERATE Big Money in 
the Internet/Communica­







Notice Is hereby given that 
■ - Co
From An Actor/ UKRAINIAN SUPPER
Director’s
FREE In Mamoriam Verso 
solectlon shoots avallablo 
from City WIdo Classillods. 
Please coll 388-3535 and 
we will be pleased to send 
you a copy.
KNOW Your Fate in '98, 
Tmth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dal­
ly crisis. Qonuino psychics) 
1-900-451-3778. 24hr8.18+ 




764-E Fairviow Road, 
Victoria, will sell on it's 
promises, Juno 19,1996 
Irom 10:100aiTi to 12 noon, 
tho contente of tho following 
locker number, held In tho 
following name: Lloyd 
Duggan. Locker M-090. 
Open DID. CASH ONLY 
380-4887
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leal Readings. Sliding scale 
prlcdsitParty rates avallablo. 






Mon. to Fri. 8 to 9 












Friday, Juno 12th 5-8pm 










GORDON Hoad Road Hall. 
Affordable. Holds 300. 
Leave message, 721-3500.
LONELY??? Need to hear a 
soft, smiling voice? 1-900- 
451-5358 ext. S0301., 
$3.99/mln. Must bo 18 yrs. 




(Acfoss from Royal 
........................ OOKlorAthletic Patk-Look 
tho Red Qalloonsl) 





MARY King psychic read­
ings, palm & tarot card also 
crystal ball, 65 yeans expo- 
rlenoB, Appolnlmonls; 721- 
1464.^ '




Bcginnera Claam (or bollt 
adults & children now 
avallablo at Saascha Hall.
220 ;
LOST a FOUND
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to sulfur 
from alcoholism. There Is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateon, 383- 
4020,
no In
park? On tho atroot? Some-
For InlmmUmpImo call
'656-7979
IST; AnnuBl Sattlo of the 
Uands, Enter your original 
liand lor a chance to vrln 
cash and tponnor piizou. In­
formation and ruglstration 
: (2&0)g‘23-Oi00 or (200)280-
Oluseppa, having worked 
with Marcel Mnicrwu and
Elionno Docroux, is n body
language experUHls 
apodallieslm' 'include,, 
improving oonftdonce, vocal 
piojecllw), phyiilcol < 
pieaence, concentration 
and text analysis. 
Overcoming fear is hla
AITENTION: Balellllo/caWe 
viewers watch Shepherd's 






la who wist'" Rios   i h may 
make 0 voluntary donation 
to The Venoouver Island 24 
Hour Relay For The Ktda. 
Partial proceeds to go 
to Easter Seat Camp 
■ Shawnlgan' .■ ■
Grand Opcnlnfl July
A oompi^crlzed state of Hie Arit desJgncr store 
VldorlA’s Iftrgest fashion ft eonrfipwrientsJiop.
We are nowr receiving quality menf* ft 
twoimBni's clothing and jewelry 
. ^ Convenient Parking ^
❖ Will pick up before openirtg
p/ecjstf i.eov» Message
m hnk formrel ro serving you.
READINGS by Mary, Com­




body out thoro is probably
looking tor ill City WIdo 
ClasslTlode will run your 
FOUND od FREE of charge, 
Call 380-3635.
ASTROLOGY ft Tarol 
Roodlngs. Excollont rosullnl 
Tarot parties. Dallas, 4B0- 
0093.
FOUND; May 27th, 1000. 
Outside Revenue Car^ada, 
One sot of kelys. Please call 
City Wide to claim 380-3635.;''-
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Conlldontial. 
Why ba alone? 301-4473
ABOVE Pain. Pain ewny 
while you sleopl Direct skin
spray of gormlnatod grain 
oxtract. Eliective for wCB,
FREE; Lovosool, clean, 
good condition. 388-7381
iGStrOold 'bracejol, Vic-
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages • 
serving The Peninsula, 
Community Counselling 




tCBC, etc., 120 pel 30ml. „ . j+aaoray. Sprouting Health Ltd,, ’ fR- Howard, 4 78 
231-09lii. 1-B00390-4004 -------------------—
lorle area, Wednesday .June
- -.7005,
BUSINESS Problems A-Z? 
Collection Agencleo? Reve­
nue Conada? FlnonclaVIn- 
8uranea/Ldhdlord7r«hnAnV 
Uwyors? Disputes? Other? 
Save TImo/Monoyl (Straight 
Talk V-000-461»t090, 18+ 
14,09/mln Mon«Sat iOam* 
8pm C,8.T.';■'.,■■;
EAR Care/Ciindllng. Gonlle 
oar cleenslng. Danetlts si­
nus congestion, headache. 
». 478-0177
MArTa'S ‘ HornoosrO Bet* 
vices. Home Support, com­






RATED i»1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Ua 
Instant answers about
Love, Money, Career,, ■ ■ -efa' ■iLucky s'o. Relationships, 
24hrs., ta+, $2,00/min.
cere, home-making, clenn- 
........ -Ins, Cor­ing, overnighi, liveiirr ■" ......
KIDS MuskJ Slimmer Cump. 
Lourn and moke Instru­
ments from oround the 
world. Development of ear 
and voice, Authontlo hand
1-'900'46t-4053
,ExWN8TaNB'''8ingiM 
del Group welcomes new 
members, Como and join us
t ert/Bondeil/inBurod, C9B- 
3328, fax: 698-3828.:
drum workshop. Private _pi- 
ano or gullal tessons. 476-
at the Jarnoii Bay Inn Pub 
on Thuredays el 7;30pm or
1401.
j n
call Kathy dl 600-7330 lor 

















FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
lor a long tenn relationship/ 
marriage, cal! The' Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ud. 
474-6685
r;
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business, if you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).








Old Furniture, China, 
Collectibles, Crystal,
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
ConUdential 







MATCHMAKERS' is iocal, 
fun, low-priced and has ail 
ages. To meet someone 














DO vou have something that ——
you want to give away to a CHILDREN’S picnic tables 'rtiii^firgood home? Call City Wide 525. Custom orders. 472- propel!^ & push. Fertilizer 
Classifieds and we wiii run 3242 spreader, tamper
















------------------ ---------- -- Washer $175. Dryer $125.
FREE: Broken sidewalk yygrranty. Can deliver. 474- 
: concrete. Great for stepping 3909,
stones or clean fill. You col­
lect. 595-0014
FREE: Couches. Floral pat­
terns. Pick up 903 Hereward 
(Vic West).
FREE; Oversized sofa, 




Save Moneyl Computer 
Designed! You Install! We 
Install! 388-5788
ed Sofa & Loveseat 
$399.95; French Provincial 
Tapestesty Sofa with Lots ol 
Showwood. Really Nice 
$249.95; Assorted Chairs, 
Antique Too from $19.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 4lh 
Street. Sidney.
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine In 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
6 WEEK old female Mala- 
mute/Greenland Eskimo X. 
$200,744-2198.
ADORABLE Shitzu pups. 2. 
maies, 2 females. $500. 
478-0350, 480-4428.
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $6.42 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
APPLE Mac. complete 
system, ideal for 1st time 
user or student. Internet 
ready. Almost $1500 worth 




BEACHCOMBER 670, 6- 
seater, green,' 2yrs. oid, as 
new. $3200. 382-3962.
CUPS, Mugs, Wine & As­
sorted Glasses .25 cents 
Each; Big Choice of House- 
wares & Bric-A-Brac from 
Estates! Antiques & Col­
lectibles Too! Buy & Save, 
9818 4th Street, Sidney.
TRAMPOLINES
Summer Has Arrived! 
Surprise your Kids! 




mese, Siamese & Oriental 
kittens occasionally. Limited 





CUSTOM cat condos and 
scratching posts, $20-$199. 
652-0507
UPHOLSTERY Stock Must
Go! Vinyl, foam, tools and 
more. Large stock fabric 












Custom designs, & repairs., 
E-Mail; emilio@nkvd.com 
Web Page; http:// 
www.nkvd.com/Emilio 
652-1563 S
Cash Waiting for Good FULL ^stem 686 200MMX. 
Quality Antiques and Fine $275. Call for details. 477- 
Fumiture.' Courtesy and dis- 3442. __________________
cretion assured.
PREMIUM Model Pace Sav­




the Computer Tutor 
Ron Nelson 592-1832
RED heavy duty 4 wheel 
scooter, battery charger, 
basket arid light, $1350, 
598-5977.
ESTATE Furnishings &
Accessories! Lots Arriving 
Weekly! We Recycle, You 
Should Shop At Least Once 
a Week if you Like Bargains! 
Many Items Sell As Quickly 
as "They Come Off The 
Truck! Our Business Is Giv­
ing You Value for Your Mon? 
ey- Customer Satisfaction, 
Always! Buy & Save, 9818 




Drop-Leaf Tables $299.95 & 
$499.95; Walnut or Mahog­
any Chairs $100 Pair; 
Queen-Anne Chairs ^-Sides 
$199. Arm Chair $99; Oak 
Nostalgia Double Press- 
Back Chairs 4-Sides. & 2 
with Arms $588 Set; Wind­
sors 4 for $199.95; Soiid 
Maple Natural/White or 
Black, Your Choice 6 For 
$299.95; Many Others! Buy 
& Save, 9818 4th Street, 
Sidney.":;
CUSTOM Drumkit Tuning & 
Repairs. Call Linden at 
“Drum and Drummer". 
(250)-382-6581
FREE! 2 pygmy goats, 
deliver, 474-3953.
can
FREE; Femaie Kittens, 8 
weeks old. Grey, fluffy, de- 
wormed, litter trained. 480- 
4899
VIOLIN, Viola, Cello & Bass 
Bow. Very nice condition. 
380-2808.
HANDSOME Established 








1995 GENERAL Electric 
stackable washer/dryer. 








portable, white, $130. Cali 
592-5657.;
•GULF ISL. GETAWAY*
4 Oceanfront Cottages 
Tranquil Heritage Estate 
Tennis Court and Pool; : 
Adult Retreat; ^
. 'r vvww.monday.com/' 
penderlodgeresort ^
DOUBLE glass door, com­
mercial “Coldstream" freez­
er, mint; near new condition, 
; $4300. 727-2474. Kurt.
KUBOTA Tractor Doisel 4- 
wheel drive with front-end 
loader and mower. $8500 
obo. 727-0838
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.







FLOOR Samples Sale, 
Storewide! Save Hundreds 
of Dollars on 100’s of Items! 
Up to 50% Off and More! 
New & Like New Home Fur­
nishings, Power Tools. Car­
penters & Mechanics Tools, 
Garden Tools, Etc. Buy & 





30’ HEAVY Duty aluminum 
ladder $120. 4”x24" Rocke- 
well belt Sander, $100. 7 1/ 
4” Makita saw, $50. 380-; 
9677, after 5pm.
CANADIAN Dollars at Par 
Blackbird Lodge. Leaven- ' 
worths Best View Hotel Spa;; 
;,;*ComptitnentaiY Breakfast 
Balcony Rooms'T'ivvhea
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap- 
•Appliances Wanted In-, 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
HorriC Service. Corner .>.j7g 
Sooke/Happy Valley. 474- " ''
,1090.'.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kindl 
: Cash Paid. Call, 384-8653
MISCELLANEOUS 
.‘FOR SALE
FRASER Valley. Well kept 
one storey home. Outbuild­
ings, well; septic propane 
heat. 18 acres agricultural 
land. Landscaped yard. 





iTAppliances Wanted>“ln- ys^YTIME; is a good time to I
Horne Seryice,'Corner ggj) upWarited items in City t
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 










House, fully equipped. . Vil- ' 
lage. $675/month; 474-3929 y
RECONDITIONEOyApplir 
ances $100 a up. Unwanted 
appliances noeded.':474- 
i7965
PARKSVILLE 2-bedroom , 
furnished condo on fabulous 
sandy beach. Forest trails &







" NOW BUYING i 
/ " For 2 Locations : 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
BEAUTIFUL Solid Oak En­
tertainment Centre, $600 I 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and tho BC Interior for a 
combined cIrc. of 794,860
Gall City Wide 
today 388-3535
WASHER a dryer. Only 
$200! Please call 385-5697.
1016
AUCTIONS
CHESTEFIFIELD. loveseat | 
and swivel rocker, pastel 
colors trimmed with Oak, 
$1000 obo. 655-2094, 381-1 
0200.
WANTED Indian Baskets. 
Also cash for older carved 
masks, toterri poles, bead- 
work. clothing, argillite, etc. 
Call toll free: 1-877-657- 
2072. Metro Vancouver call: 
(604)657-2072 or (604)657- 
1147,
DINING room table, 4- 
chalrs, buffet hutch, dark 
oak, $500, 655-1147.
ELECTRIC bed, single, Sim­
mons Beauty Rest mattress. 





tage In Quallcurn, $600/ 
week, July a August, 250- 
752-2412.
NORCO Monterey SL 12- 
speod, 28" road racing bike. 
Bought it now, never used it. 
$126,655-4182
KITCHEN Table, 4-chair8, 
newly rofinished. Almost 
antique. $500.592-8532
SOFA, Chair and Ottoman. 
Bluo/Groy. $500 obo. 385- 
9050
Steel shelving from a 
3000 sq. ft. retail
‘ : store available.
include: V;
• Front check-out 
counter
• Glass display cases
• Glass shelving
• Chrome grids; 
panels w/shelving I 
brackets
• Card racks 
Pharmacy shelving
[•Blinds
Peg board hooks of 
all sizes 
1 • Front room 
chesterfield a chair 
[•Easy-boy lounge 
chair a hassock
GARDEN Shed 8x10; In 
good conditibh; $250. Phone-
656T057T:;;S«:';:X-/:V;:i
Market^/-:"-;
Advertise priced items 
: under $199.;
minimum 10 words. :, 
f:/5.45i6 peryvord-'/'h:- 
All ads rnust be pre^d 
or use ybur 3^ or
r':ypQot Youry;/;^""' ■
Save^n-More card yet?
; Double! points all this wk; at
SAVE OJN FOODS.; 
Believe It!
Phosie 388-M35
Mori.-Fri; 9-4 * Sat. 9-1 pm
HOMEPORTS
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
(made in Victoria) , 








with a City Wlde Claasifl^ 
garage aala ad!
Asaiag* rait b a treat way la teteiiwif te to pay '
,yoa to stove aS Bk tos* y^ w> l^enteea.
’ AKtie aai«i Ct^ Wtae CSaKtCeia b atreatway 
' to ipi mJb eliopper* to year addi^.’/ ’
JUNE 1st is Toni’s Birthday! 
Let’s celebrate! Come Wish 
Her a Happy Birthday and 
we'll Give You $10 Off On 
Any Purchase $20 or More! 
We’ll Pay Tho GST on Pur­
chases $500 or Morel One 
Discount Per Wish Only! 
Coffee & Cookies are On 
Tho House Saturdayl Buy & 
Save, 9818 4th Street, Sid­
ney. .
WANTED 1950’s or Earlier; 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture. 388-0300 V v
SOFABED $350, brand I
now. 658-8066.
lai
1 KITCHEN Dinettott! Largo
Soloctioh 5-Plooe from 
$69.95; Brand Now S-Piece 
Solid Wood Set $299.95; 
Chorry 5-Ploco Suite $488. 
Buy a Save, 9818 4th 
Street, Sidney,
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidsntial 






GARAGE SALES OkARAGE sales:
All ads in this • All ads in this '
ciassification ; citosification




I LARGE White soaker tub 
$220 obo. 472-306G
BRITISH Sportscais, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
walling, 383-5173 ^
■'i: >
SAIL a-Wooks on a new lux­
urious 50' Bonoloau Octo­
ber 30lh to Novomhor '13th, 
St Lucia to Gfonada. Open­
ing for 4 people, total ol 8. 
No soiling oxpotienco nec­
essary. $200Sf airtaro, Call 





SOLID Birch males bod vvilh 
2-drawor storage & guar­
drail, $226,727-0359.
WE8TCOAST Island, Mod­
ern 3-bodrorjm sandy 
beachfront cotlogo. Weekly/ 
Monthly, 474-7070
' (bare), Cowichun North. 
Hot/cold water, $250/wook, 
727-7763
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complolu AucoHSorios.
, Call Wally at: > 
391-1142. Pager; 309-7167. 
Cubbon Roollng Supplies
KlLN""drtoTclOQr llrraxTa' 
2x10, 2x8, 2x6, 4x4, 2x4,
SOLID Maple colonial dining 
sot, huich, buffet, table anri 
S-chalrs, $475 obo. 652- 
5390
__ _ RENOVATIONS SurpluB.
4 BURIAL Plots, Side by Nothing old. Cabinoto, car- 
sido. In Garden ol Devotion, pots, light fixtures, fronch 
hatloy Memorial Gordons, door, woorl slovo, etc. Coll 
$000/OBCh or $3000/all 4, tor Info, 658-0905 evenings. 
721-S858
BUYING British and Cana- 
dlan modal groups, Gorman 
war souvenirs, ROMP, uni­
forms, bodges, Collector, 
479-2362
SOLID Wood high glass din­
ing room table, O-choii s. Ex­
collont condition $726. Must 
800.474-2716
4-BURIAL Plots (SxS) Hat­
ley Gordons. $G0D/e«ch. 4 
for $2000, 361-4788, 250- 
964-2317
TEAK king bod, headboard, 
10’ loam mattrose, $600 
obo, BO0-4B8O.
45 GALLON plosllc & motol 
drums. Qardonors. Rain­
water. Incinerators. Boaters 
floatation, 477-1052.
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT eonvonionco 
D.LY Kits Avallablo 
ABC Olslrlbutors 385-3536
CASH for your postcards, 











EVERY SUNDAY 8-3 
Sellers 7:30am 
Opposite Capital Iron 
Buyers FREE 
Lots ol FREE Parking 
Phono 361-1311
2x3, ole, Dan, 380-0416.
KITCHEN cabinets a coun­
ters $300 obo, 302-7299.
1110
GARDEN SUPPLIES
BEDDING planlo $D/flat, 








Lowosl roles. We deliver or 
you pick-up, 474-5145.
ENGLISH Tutor, oil lovols, 
Experienced, JIOM
i/MTHTuioririo, ^rmoily
UVIC malh sludenl. $16/hr. 
■Phono692-4160^■^',:
loots, all lovolB. 606»83'I3
REND Solo- Complolo 
kitohon, Pino finish, 12' plus
qiDAR'Hi»rF.r 
CUpbOtirdOl Firot $600 Prnnmlrl riitHfir Mnifk M 
takes. As new, (i idgu and 
stove, bone finish, $750..
Dishwasher, $300, Call be­
tween 9am-3pm, 470-7100
tall.
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Forms, Qrowor, 474-5006.
nGNOVATION- Kllchori 
CBbiiiels- oounlorlop A sink 
$100,660-2832
Spring Trucking
Top Soli, Dork Mulch
Sand & gravel 
1.4yftri1tt 
727-2077
BEST Mattress Deals in 
rownl 64''xB0'' Quality 2- 
Ploco Sot $99.95; Qiioon- 
SI*o Sol with IDYear Wnr- 
ranloo $290.95. $100 More 
Goto You 0 NIco Qioon 
Canopy Bod Cornplola With 
Rallsl Buy & Save, 9810 4tli 
Street, Sidney, __
IJObkCASE'wli^^^^
Top Quolily Maplo/OakI 
With 16 Adjuolablo ShotvoKi 
0’w){10''Xb4"h $340,06; 
04''wX12"X00''h $490,951 
Many Oihor DonkcoaRs On 
Salo Irom $00.05, Ouy & 
Snv0, .O81O 4ih Oirnol, Sid-
____-L,,-.,.
SALLY'S, Trading Post 
Aniique & Collectible Mall. 
14,0008q. ft., 10 shops. 
Glasuwaro, lurnllure, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies, 3100 Jnoklln 




Lionel Marx. Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-6478
TRl¥pai.mE l^Bbovfi 
ground pool In good condi­
tion, 60if-20'20.
BUYING Gorago Sale 
Items onytimo beloio 
your garage or eslato 




Sale with variety of 
housotruld items. Juno 
13, 9-1pm. 3330 Qles- 
gow Avenuo,
MULTI-FrIonds Yard 
Salo. Tools, furniture, 
bikes olc. June 13-14 
0Bm-4pm. l026Dunlord 
Avo.
SAWMILL $4005 Saw Logs 
Into Boards, planks, boams. 
Largo capacity, Doist sawmill 
valuo onywhoro, Free Infor­
mation 1-BOO-866-fl099, 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 
Kllworthy.Ohlario.POElOO
WANTED to buy; Oyster A 
pocket watchoo, 213-7457, 
386-6013.
WANTED; Froo apartmoiM- 
size freezer, good running 




WANTED: Gorman radios, |
STYROFOAM A lltaorglaBS Qiundlg, Telolunkon, Nord- 
whad floatation. 40' mobilo mondo from 50's, CD's, 70's 
workshop A office, Insulai- by roilrad hobblost, 300- 
od, wired, woodstovo A 6005
frPv"'/WANTED: Olf ChrWmns 
Uke CowlohnnJI.y. Lots, oinamonfs, bulbs.
I




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advoriloo 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CUSSI- 
FIEOS
Easy pick up at ony 
community nownpapor, 




'fuoB, • Thuro, 
0lo7
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JACK Russell puppies. 
Purebred for show/pets. 
Shots, tails, dew claws 
done. 8-weeks. $375. 595- 
7158.
DISCOVERY Toys needs YOU can advertise in this 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed-
ucational Books, Toys, Soft- '!Q4,000 households for as 
ware. 250-832-5306
PASTURE For Rent for Cat­
tle. $30/month per head. 
Call 479-3021
(collect). Jacqueline.
EXPERIENCED Auto Plan 
CSR required. Level 1 li­
cence or better. Full or part- 
time. Phone Mr. Jones, 652- 
0747
little as $6.42 per insertioni 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
KWIK Kerb-Own your own 
business. Part-tirpe or full­
time. Installing bn-sita, con­
tinuous concrete, landscape
COUNSELLOR Training In- 
SUPER Food. Completing stituto of Canada offers on- 
tho missing link in our food campus and correspon- 
arininn Tn*=r nni.inmont China. Just introducod. donce coursos toward 8 Di-
pS-sSerJi.®S Amazing results. Van. CDN P>o;’«Jn,2"thls"®month^
CAREGIVER needed for 9- 
month old baby. Saanichton 
area. Every second week, 
full days starting July. Re- 
fernces required. 652-6744
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that
Rhoi'e « Redl Ameri: Sae?"G M°Defre7o^ 
cana's. Meat birds.Musco- 







ment Shop for Sals. Royal 
Oak. Phone/Fax#: 727-9434
based Co. Now offering dis 
tributors. Global expansion. 
Enhanced commission
Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 
1-800-665-7044.
ROTTWEILER Puppies for 
sale, $400. Information, call 
Rabensburg Kennel 656- 
9696.
WHISKER & Tails Specialty 
Pet Care. Vacation Worry 
Free. 25yrs. experience. We 
take the time to love & pam­
per your pets. 385-9090.
Vancouver Island accepting 
resumes for qualified person 
for above position. Must be 
experienced in all aspects of 
service manager. CSI, War­
ranty and Parts Manager. 
E.J. Klassen G.M., Box 
1589-9045 Granville St., 
Port Hardy, B.C., VON 2P0
$$GOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information Govern­
ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
LANGFORD Clothing Con­
signment Store for Sale. 
Bring in your new ideas. Call 
213-1087, leave message.
. , r. II r. n-j II EARN $60,000+ per yearlstructure Call: Ron Bidewell Angara College's 24-monfh
(604)951-2524
rbidowell@infergate.bc.ca
GRILL Cook and Counter 







in Sidney area, S9-$12/hr. 
Will train. Leave message 
(including name, number & 
references) at 995-2956.
$150,000/yR. Potential as 
an information broker. Can­
ada's fastest growing Fran­
chise. Exclusive opportu­
nity. Profit from “the year 
2000 bug", employment and 
computer based training. 1- 
888-679-2201.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR). 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
TOURISM Based Business. 
Franchise includes all ol 
B.C. $34,500. 642-7032
Realtime and Court Report­
ing Program starts Septem­
ber. Call (604)323-5275 or 
visit www.langara.bc.ca/re- 
altime.
au-pair. Looking lor young 
energetic girl to help take 
care ol 2yr old. Must like the 
outdoors. Live-In accom­
modation available. Char­





WANT To Build A Financial _ | ■ a r-.r>v -r-n A 
Planning Business? Sup- GUARD TRAINING
FISH. Direct from Fisher­
man. Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1916
652-
LOOKING For A New Ca­
reer or just need extra mon­
ey? Sell C&M Gifts’ unique 
line of affordable home de­
cor; toys and gifts. Call 
(519)258-7905, Fax: 
— Got Your (519)258-0707 for free cat-
Save-on-More card yet? and in^rmation
Double points all this wk. at 'Sbout this wonderful oppor- 
,.tunity. 1
FRESH ostrich meat. 
3345.
SAVE ON FOODS. 
Believe it!
MATURE Part time counter 
help required. For new laun- 
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- dromat.^ Bring Resume in 






legitimate companies do 
not diarge potential 
employees. If you find an 
adverti^r in thjs column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
NEED Extra Cash? What­
ever the reason... Childrens 
education, holiday gifts or 
unpaid bills- Watkins can 
help earn you extra income. 
Full or part-time. Watkins, 
trusted name since 1868. 
Excellent growth potential.
port. Training, Compliance. 
W.H. Stuart & Associates 1- 
8 0 0 - 6 6 8 - 1 7 1 6, 
www.whsluart.com “The 
fastest growing Independent 
Financial Planning Compa­
ny in Canada".
B.S.T. 1 & 2 
Next Class: April 27





B.S.T. 1 & 2
WHAT goes around comes 
around. Millionaire wants to
t”g"an"dlupp"o7'ra'ti one too. westcoast Training
652-3666 ' Build your own company. ArarlAmv









Work Streams can 
help with Career 
Choice, Job Search 
and
On-the Job Training. 
FREE PROGRAMS Start 
July 6
for people on 
income Assistance or 






ALWAYS on time. Fast. Ex­
cellent. Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance, Fixing or Just 







ton, Alberta is looking for ex­
perienced vehicle salesper­
son. Commission demon-
10 UNIT Motel with 3-Bed- 
room basement house on 
T.C. Hwy in Salmon Arm. 
, , ... , Good Revenue. Asking
strators and benefit pack-. $375 000. (250)833-0649.
age. Commission nego- ————————-----—
tiable. Experience in Auto A PERFECT part-time home
QUALITY Kid’s Clothing! 
Become a Please Mum In­
dependent Home Party 
Consultant arfd you’ll have 
the opportunity to make 
money in an easy-torstart, 
career, make new friends 
and earn discounts for your 
own kid's clothes with our 
exclusive in-home line. Also 
new for spring...ask about 
our women’s wear line! Call 
us at 1-800-665-9644. With 
proven success we'll guide 
you every step of the way!
3SS4I3S
HOME Helper. Are you an 
older lady living in Oak Bay 
needing help with cooking, 
cleaning, shopping and gen­
eral chores? Please call 
Christina 592-7987
SECURIJY BARS! R^laTi SaresT'nec'ess^^
Dealer Direct) You Save! Fax resume to- (403)865- 7°^ $2K-$20K/month.
:« Custom Fit! You Install! We ::i7374 or ohone (403)865- Hands on training, 24hr ^ Install! 388^5788 : D > 3o(o. Mr Doug Sn^ message, 1-888-572-2907
toll-tree.
SPORTING GOODS





25 word ad will reach a 
corribined circ: of 215,125 . 
homes. Ask us how you
./from’ June i20th-Sept 7th. 
.656-1631.: SCUBA Gear. Tariks- regs,
cornpufers; BCD,^:.dry suit;'; OK Ford is Lac La,Biehe,-,AI-U5701;
$5000; P/T. Log onto; 
www.hbri.com Access code:
can reach Lower Mainland 
. and the BC interior for a 
combined circ. of.794,860:
» Excellent ^ sh'&pe. 250-216-; berta is expanding and re-Business opportu- 
/ ; 001,1 after 6pm. quires technicians. Ford ex- nj^/products. Cali Nathan
WANTED: Ari: exeroiser/P®';!®Wa>fan “set but rwt (o|.mor info. 881-8680 
p.-ii. necessary. :Fuil benefit : 
f package.’In-hduse training.;
Top wages; paid. Send re-
Call;Gity:WidaH
today'^8-3535
called “The Total Gym" 
656-3574
self /addressed :snvelope/ 
P.O. Box 5274 Station B, 






sume. Attention; Ron Heidt, 
Service Manager, Box 1530, 
Lac La Biche, AB. TOA 2C0. 
(403)623-4505. Fax 
(250)623-3111.
tomer base in Northern B.C. 
Serious inquiries only. 
(250)774-4999. /
ONE of the fastest growing 
Ford dealerships in northern 
Alberta requires salespeo­
ple. $3000 per month guar­
anteed. We offer tremen­
dous earing potential. Excit­
ing and positive atmos­
phere, health benefits, huge 
inventory; Comprehensive 
training program. Unlimited 
opportunity with a progres­
sive dealership and a Targe 
client base. Contact Frank 
at 1-800-23B-8B38 or fax re­
sume to 1-403-835-3401
GASH in/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M,, Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 





lent downtown location. 744- 
6607
RETIREMENT Sale! North 
Vancouver Awning Manu­
facturer established 1984. 
Specializing in residential 
Sun Shading products. Also 
manufacturers, Patio./Markot 
Umbrellas. Operating busi-. 
ness with fully equipped 
shop, cutting/sewing facil­
ities. $129,000. Umbrella 






CNIB needs DTD salos 
reps. Groat exercise. 
Evoningsto July 31st.
Trainiiig provided. 
656-3382 Soon. Pen. 
385-1129 Victoria
COMPUCHILD. Kids Com­
puter Classes. Canada's #1 
fastest growing unique fam­
ily fun franchise opportunity. 
NO experience necessary. 
Full training/support. FT/PT. 
“l.lmllod" territories. Toll- 
Free 1-888-835-6654 
www.compuchlld.ca.
ROBBER Stoppers (V.I.Ltd). 
Distributorship available in 
Victoria. Complete lino of 
anti-theft appliances fpr 
commercial and residential. 
Contact Scott 250-758-7471 
250-729-7851.
SONY Handycam Vision, 
CCD-TRV63. 30x D-zoom. 
Accessories. Now, $675. 
995-2672
PERMANENT part-time po­
sition for computer literate 
person with good keyboard 
& general of lice skills. Fax 
rosumo to Brenda at Tho 
Yellow Sheet Review, 652- 
2008.
DOES an extra stream of in­
come appeal to you? Are 
you willing to work a few 
hours a wook? If so, please 
call mo toll-fioo; 1-888-819- 
8351
SALE Mini Storage Family 
business In Peace River Al­
berta. Beautiful rcsldonco 
with sorvlooB for caretakers 
mobilo liomo. Excollont tax 
shelter in grovrth area. Seri­





"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
ChocolBlo Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
Doituses Offered 
Call 020-4017 Todayl
STEVE Marsholl Ford. 
Campbell River la looking for 
oxporlonuo retail sales pro- 
(osBionala lo join our win­
ning foam. Successful can- 
dldatos will bo otforod: groat
EARN Groat Money, build a 
valuoblo business and 
spend more timo with familyl 
Buy a zobra franchise and 
live, 68O-036O ori-8flB-47B- 
1777.
EXTREMELY Buot Estab­
lished Victoria .Sundock 




Best spray in box llnor yet 
plus many other Industrial, 
commercial and residential 
applications for a tough 
• polyurethane coating Is os- 
labllfjhlng exclusive territory 
dealers. Ideal add on for 
body shop, sbn/lco station 
or stand alono business. 
$13,000. Investment. Earn­
ing potential $75,000 por 
year. 1-BB8-3'19-2729,
nrhiaiv monthlv bonuses^ rovoals how you can earn ST. LEONARD’S Youth & 8ietrZ?\o“o: BO-lOW
hnntih/Hnrilnl nian and on ___ Team Loader (or llorsp PlO':hoallh/dontnr plan and on 
the tob training. Mall resume 
to Salas Managor, 13B4 
IBth Avenue, Campbell Riv­
er, aC.V9W2E1 or (ax
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES •
When roplylit() fo a box 
number at City V/ido 
CloosKiods, please atldross “^1 
Iinvftlono a* ffillows; (260)287-26&+
STOP Annoying ColloclorsI 
Raduce debt up lo 00% Sit/ 
0(1,477-7711 '
envelope as follows; . 
Dox«t)«4
c/o Clly Wide Classillods 
10li4 Store Slroei 
Victoria, 00, 
VBT4R'l
FREE Tapol Famous Mil- 
llonalro-Maker Reveals 
Powerful Wealth Secrets. 
24hr Masttugo, 47B-7030.
QlNERAfE'Big Money Trt 
the Intornot/Communlca* 
lions Field throughout North 
America, England, Nolhor- 
lands. 656-7424,
THE Joapor Tramway has 
ImmoiJIate openings for linoand prop cooks. Exporlonoo Ekiancing ayoil'
an assot-wlliino to train
gram. Must hovo oxpoiionco 
counseiling female young 
oflendors, & nolld back­
ground with horses. Send 
Resume; 11220-6545 Bon- 
oor, Burnaby, U.C., V6H 
1H3, Fax (604)434'1610
uiUMitii aMuiMiwii. 7 MOniBl prOvlOwU, nCCxOFMiTiU*
Apply! Colwood Plaza daiione and traniipoii to and
ClonrtorB, r pom work avollablo. Wages IF you enjoy mopllng pooplrr
DlsWVERTToyTami oTu- utart $3 poi; hour iJoponcilno and Your T^ofrimunlty,
covery Ouosl. Eduoallonol
toys, bookii and Bollwuro. rosurno lo (403)852-6779. 
Extra Income, (loxiblo hours, Allenlion; Hurnsn Roeourc- 
CallKlm,47(HiS14 : 08.
p«rt-tlme/Fu(l-llmo posillona 
nvaliBbIfii Car required, 
Flexible hours, Wolcomo 
Wagon. 477-2220.
STEPOUTI




20 Company Boloct 
Locations! No I'ranrdtlse 
Royeltyl 20,950 Invoslmonl 
Victoria area now available 
Tho Glophoni Company 
Publishers of fino Orootlng 





































Toe the lino 
Nightingale's symbol 
Corrupt
Uko a basso’s voico 
Walker Evan's 
collaborator
40, Shako (2 wds.)
41, Monti
42, like a breadknito
44. Slogans .





Ho lovod an (lisli 
Rose ."
56, Sane
55. Wall Stroot panic 








Pay attention to; 





























7. Ely and Guidry
8, Harriman's. nickname 
Winner at the 
Olympics 
Do a favor 
Credit 
Icicle spot






It's often cut at a 
celebration





























30. Rotund rovlowor 
Roger
31. ' Take cord of (2 wds,) ; 
:32, Sorts:/;'
34. Vondillons 



















FOR Ail Appliance Repairs, 
Call 595-2281. Low rates.
*Big Guy Hauling*




Hardwood Installations or; Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
Repairs. 384-5931, Pager 474-5515
388-1846
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 14 years. Now arcept- 













1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 









Finishing Carpenter, needs 
work to stay out of trouble. 
50 years experience. - 





Concrete work of 
all types. 
652-1178
ELAINE’S Home Services; 
Housecleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 








FROM renos to customv 
homes. Decks. Fences. In-^^ 
law suites. You make the ’’ 
cal! I do the work. 25 years 




KEL’S Drain Cleaning and 
looking for: a clean,, reli- Repair. 24 hours. 383-7816 
able and caring daycare for 
ages 2 1/2-5yrs. plus before 
& after school program 6- 
12yrs? We offer all that plus 
plenty more. All staff E.C.E. 
trained. We have organized 
programs, crafts, field trips, 
plenty of indoor/outdoor ac­
tivity, parties for special oc­
casions. Transportation pro­
vided for all children includ­
ing kindergarten to all West­
ern Community Schools.—----- - -----————-—-
Summer Program starts MINI-Drywall. Taping and 











basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
SIDNEY/SANNICH.
Lawn & Garden Care. 





foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete; 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 
. maintenance since 1983. 






FOR Hire; Backhoe & Ro- 
tovator. $35/hr. 727-8545
LAURA’S .Gardening & 
Lawncare. Reliable. Rates 
Starting at $15. 480-0147
FRIENDLY In Horne Help
hurMf: Wairra-o fnrthsnn- tioh. You pay when you’re “NO; Mess Guaranteed”: Viiith hardware/software in­
ti ra^r a miivFa^tiriendlv satisfied. JF Construction, Chimney:; Sweeping. .Call. stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
tire lamiiy. fasL .menoiy, ^ Ext. 6619
REPAIRS/lnstallment/Up-
grading. Hardware & 5°% .»mothinn cranial everv
day. Full and part-time spac- 
yicing. 383-5691 r available. Subsidies wel-




rience. Neat and reliable.
DEVERSON Property Main­
tenance. Free estimates. 
CaH 885-0771 : ;
a . t- ii small job. specialist. Neil FE^WES;; wbbden/wre.^1 727.




fTamity rates; 391-8801 -: .:;ADDITtONSvJ ronovertions. GHS;^;Clean, : repoint
s BEAUTIFY ;vour';;nails.;1iaming,"decks,;railings, :build.:rcm1:^pairs.^391-
FrencVv'Acrytic, ,$40/set. ' stairs. Quality wprtoitanship, ,1710. www.digitalland.cprn/
Certified nail tech; :382-:' rea^nable rates. Please Victoria ; :: 'i : ,
^aiianpns. vvmqows u.i Royal Area:: Mom of care.ui. MMSOTaoie. rtus, - repairs; Free estimates:
i_i_ Excel applications.^Full ; 2 chiidcarb available: Ref- dential and;Commercial; :Qg^jj|1y^jjgrvvood; 370- ASE Clean-Ups, lawn main-
ire- iniernet;seryice^&; installa- ‘ 7,j4..,2i7 721-0211 0888. bader 360-8124:-• ' tenance, hauling,; rototilling, ;'■ • —....... ........ " '






















PARPFWTFR 'Honest Re- Cleaner Efficient reliable : BEGINNER to. Advance CAHHtNitH. ^°"^,^’j^"fg servicf for only $124ir. Call Computer^Training, $195/
Web Page Design.;Data. TILLICUM/Gocge., .Space . ALL Phases of Drywalling;& g|Q or small. References. 5730 — ^ 7 .':;
back-up service. 383-8042. : Available Imrhediately in Taping. SOyrs experience,All Victoria Home Mainte- 3—
■ w / ir -FamHy;Daycare: ECE, First Workmanship Guaranteed, nance. Don, 744-1545: s ; GARDENS.’R’ Us. Special-; ;
HAVING hardwai^/sofU Aid. Please call 383-2824 655-6526: > ; -— , ,,,: : . ize in lawn & garden mam-; :
Needhbipwimset-uporiust , LICENSED In-home day^ Tradesman, 40yrs ^"*1 *3a"denT«SteTemovaL^^^
don't know? Evenings/ care. Near. M llslream; experience. Repairs wel- piNANCIAL PLANNING Estimates. Reasonable









30YRS EXPERIENCE. In- yi7/’’«i‘^/hou°r^
law suites, foundations, oS/J’Inon ’
roofs, drywall, electrical; JoV-b020







counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Porsonal lax re­




Repairs; Reno's; Additions: 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Drywall; Painting: 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
383-0717
OUR MAID SERVICE 
Homes & apis. Bondable. 
Professionalism Is our goal, 
Gerry & Katy 380-3503
•MAID Day* RosTdential and
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guaranteed. 
478-6312
COMPUTER Monitor Re­
pairs. Fast, Quality- Guar­
anteed Service. Free Esti­
mates. 475-0001.
BUILDING Blocks Daycare 
starting September 1st, 2yrs 
& older. Before and after­
school care. . Braefoot 
School area. 721-4028.
rates. Seniors discount;; 10,
____________________ _L_ CONSOLIDATErYour Pay- years experience. Matthew:
EUROPEAN Quality and J?®"’?' 479-1566. '.-n
SecKloodor^d^^^
Jen & NIC 478-1724. ,, «,^KKnv,al Im.









plete service, free esti­





care. Two spaces for 2yrs. 
and up. Quadra/McKenzio. 
744-5717.
DRYWALL, Boarding & Tap­
ing. New, reno's, repairs. 
389-0838.:
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1*- 




. Clean-ups * Weeding 
Pruning *. Tilling * Planting 
Mowing * Small landscaping
361-0957
ACCOUNTANT that comes 
to your business. Financial 
slatomonts, cooperation re­
turns, GST forms, lex plan­
ning, bookkeeping at your 
office, 25yrs exDorlonco 
working with small Dusinoss. 
Qlon Mooros CGA 812- 
1650 www.omQoroa.com
YOU Can Alford to Call 
Gordl 20yr6 Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1418
U.T. Professional House 
Cleaning, lawn and Garden 
maintenance. Tol. 360-0285
MR.NEAT European house- 
iiindicleaning and wi ow wash-
SMALL Renovations. Inte­
rior & Exterior- Docks, fenc­
es, drywall, stairs & repolr- 
worU. Goof, 360-6803
Ing specialist, making your 




•Sundecks *Concroto. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
301-1342, fax 360-6218. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
DIANE'S Playtime Dwcare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
- ■ Dd.





PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge'trimming, re- 
. fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
childcare. Snacks provided 
Full-time spaces available. 
Near Nadon, 995-2241
DOUDLE-C Bookkooplnq. 
SpoclullzIrtQ In small dubi- 33^ c 
ness. Floxlblo/Aflordablo. -------
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. 
Sundecks, loncos, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete, 
estimates, Frank 477-
CLEAN Living Household 
SorvicoB. Professional 











pairs. Renovations. Car- 
ponlry. Drywall. Painting, 
Free ostimatus, Roforoncos. 
John, www.dloltalland.ccim/ 
Victoria
KLEEN Team. Rosldonllal, 
commercial Cleaning. Reli­
able and quality work, Froo 
osllmalos, 474 0477
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 por Insertion. 
Coll City WIdo CInssIfleda at 
388-3635.
LICENSED daycare. Tim- 
cum area. 0-5 years; Fun 







Yard work. Cheap rates. 
Seniors Discount. 216-2735, 
216-6071
HAPPY, Hobbit Gardening
Service. 12 years exporl- 
once. $15/hr. 364-0245
••AERATING $30-** 







loving homo. Avallablo 
weekends. Excellent refer- 
oncos, 476-2342
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 









services. Renos. Additions, 
Framing, 477-2092
HOUSECLEANINQ lor Son- 
loro. Experienced, roliablo, 
mature lady. Equipment & 
cleaning producto supplied. 
^IIMarllyn^388-;n21.
P R 0 F E S si 0 nTl L Y 
Troinod Housecleanor, 
Thorouah/Elflclonl with 





MAGICAL Years Daycare. 
ECE. Licensed group day­
care. Proochool BOlllriQ. 12- 
yoars experience. Gorge
area, 1/3 aero. 388-5753
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25, Domosslng/Roof 
Swooping extra. 478-6765
_____________________ ESQUIMALT, Reliable.
■ quality childcare, Uconcod
WHY replace your old kitch- E.C.E, Full-time spaces
on cBbinots when you can svulloblo. 381-0177
490
ELECTRICAL
relace them for loss, Also;
counter lop roplacomont, ro- 
)il ouls and co-lamlnaling, rol





CRY WIDE Cl,A88IFIED8 
Is delivered lo over 104,000 
homes every Wednesday & 
Friday,
CLEANING lady avnileblo. 
Experienced, reliable, ufll- 







Safe, licensed daycare. 
Quiet street, near Hlpliway 1 
and Mckenzio. Trisn prom­
ises to provide your child 
wlilT loving care and Individ­
ual allonlion. 727-Gai7
ANYTHING Eloclrical. Now, 
Renovations. 40yro 
Exporionso. Free estimates. 
#22237. 474-0035
Same Day Service
86*2601-269  *24hrB* 
Fairfield Electric #37019
Lawn mainlononce 
ovailobls for 1998. 
Londicapipg, fruil tree 
and liodgo pruning, new 
lowvM, toil and bark 
mulch delivery, houling, 
Seniori dlicounft. Free 
etlimolet. luwotf rates 
available. /Aainfenance 
conlroclt from $20/viitt. 
Sollifoction guoranfeed.
rates. Free estimates. 5 
years oxporionco In Victoria. 
480-5412.
QARDENER/Handyman. 
Garden preparation, rototil- 
ling, lawn rnalntonanco, 
Mworraking, vacation main- 
tonanco. Own tools. Li­
censed. leyrs. oxpoiionco. 
Mike, 474-4962
ij Snip I Chifj 
ping.
s 1 ip. Brush chip- 
3, Dave, 474-7028.
LANDSCAPE/QardonIng. 
Lawn molnlonarico. Spring 
a loll clean-ups. Garden de­







Affordable Bonded and 
Insured, 388-1072, 
413-5488
CARPET Cleaning. $10/ 
room, div In ?. hours or loss,
' 592-2506.,
, nnofE'GsioNArcirrpoT/
Lino iriKinllsilons A Repairs, 
of Restrelchoo, PhonoCaipet 
Tom, 502-2094
CONCRETE, sidewalk# re­
paired, ramovod or con­
structed. Stucco, Smoll Job 




move and replace. Move Ouw - Organizing -
sldewalka. diivo^
florjrs, rock walls and pal- GREAT cleaning «l very 
turned coloured ooncrnlfi cheap lalns. Greril lURulla,
‘12-64.........056-4766 692-6431
QUALITY licensed childcare 
by Mocoulsy Elemontory 
has one full-time space now 
end 2 spaces August I6ih, 
381-7370,
DAYCARE Gordon Head, 
Working with parenls pro­
viding loving homo environ- 
menl. Outings, snacks. 721- 
8707. .......'■
LOVING Morn,'My homoi 
Excolleni rolcrroncea. ‘frnnB- 




STOP Annoying Colleclois, 




etc. Reasonnblo Rates. 
Doan, 727-6e34.
sufTewIr? lootriorTgfo' 




DRAIN A DITCH 
SERVICES
89,32’ ___
MR ¥uECTniC #21404, 
New or Roncvntlon; Lnigo 
or small. Free estimates, 
476'3027, 381-5031,
F,K. CONTRACTING, Sow- 
ur-llnos, (Jraln-lile, water 











A-1 GARDENING, Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, hedge#, 
etc. Also elean-upn and 
fiaulirig. Tough lobs wel­
comed. Free ostimale or 
hourly Irom $13. Call Stove, 
727-9306 : ■
LA'WNC’"”Und8C«iiiln^ 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 




ups, Garden ronovalloi’is. 
Bobcat. Rido-on mower. 1 - 
ton dump A hauling, Hedg- 
o». Horticulture trained, 
Ortvo, 471-0601,413-6OT0.
'•7iTR¥8tUDENT¥iuBliiy 
Lawn/Qardon Caro. Cell 
472-8000 24hr8
LAWN.S From $16. Gar- 
donlng $12,60/hour. Green 
Shoon...Students Working 
lor Tuition. Kevin 698-7022
PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Care, Average lawn cut A 
trim $16, woedeating., 
Weeding. Reasonable rates. 
aB3-0634
LAWNS, Oardbiis",' Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esil- 
matos, Low Ratos. 382- 
6933,. :
*Total Lawn Caro*
TLC os low as $26 por visit. 
Our turf oenricoo Include 
culling A edging, power 
raking, aaifltmg. Wo also 
provide TLC lor your Iroos, 
fledges, stirubu A Irull 



















Same Day Seivke, fully insured 
Free SstlinaSes
• Lawn trowing • Gordertng
• Prurtng • Rubt^h Remova!
• Aerating • Ixtndscoping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
'XallibriRore than just inowing*
AFFORDABLE Prices. 
Hauling, yard clean-ups, 
handyman. Free estimates. 
383-5691
ALPINE DISPOAL
U Load Roll-Off Bins 10-40 
yards. Ranos/Ctean-ups. 
Lowest rates. 474-5145
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICEI 
GUARANTEED 
*1/2,3 or 5 ton trucks* 
All types of refuse 

















*NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Reier- 
ences on request. 474-6136
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-6640.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anting. 






Same Day Service 
382-1596
E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
, Ecological Gardening 
•Garden & Lawn Care* 




ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman' 
vwth pick-up will clean away 














tions, Repairs. Good Ser­
vice, Good Rates, 24 hours. 
380-0683
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 




Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145. :
NEED something picked 
up? Whether it's junk, freight 
or a roof truss, put up in 
place. Have 5-ton Hiab flat­
bed truck. Mike 882-1860, 
381-2084.
FILiPINA RN Seeking full­
time work preferably for 
seniors, including meal 
preparation, etc. 384-3692
R.N. Seeking companion 





mates. . Call 382-1393, any­
time.
PREP Specialists. Clean. 
Reliable. Competitive rates. 
350-8086
ISLAND TANK
Complete oil tank service 
Switch to gas?





washing for driveways, 
sidewalks & patios. 
Aqua-Brush (no pressure) 
Cleaning System for 
houses & mobile homes.
No Job Too Small 
213-8159
•JACK’S Painting. 15: Years 
Experience, No job too 
small! 472-1017
ALPINE Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
■Junk/gardan refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- cide r!moffs/resWue’ We hauling, rototilling,
have Environ-
mental, biological & non-tox-
ic pesticides to control pests MICK’S Hauling & Moving, 
that harm beneficial plants, Quick service. Cheap. 383- 
animals & insects. We con- 1436, pager 413-9733. 




vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­








RAY'S 'Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates. 478-6277.'
CHINOOK PAINTING. 
20yrs experience residential 
painting. Small jobs ok. Free 
estimates. 478-0123
D&M PLUMBING and Heat­
ing Services. Ail aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
GREENWAY Pressure 
Washing. Driveways, RV’s, 
Boats, Siding. Professional, 
Guaranteed. 479-7419
LOCAL Sidney lad^ painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy, 656-1986.
LOW Spring Rates! Clean, 
Reliable Service.; Free 
Estimates. Call John, 920- 
5864.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 




ters, R.V.’s or whatever your 
needs. $22^our. 478-6260
668
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno's. 474-6898.
NO job too big or small. $151 




"IST QUALITYI Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable a Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
PLASTERING/STUCCO JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs construction. Free esti- 
expenenco. Repairs j«el- mates, call Bert 391-0393.
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­
ing. I’ll wash'anything! Free 
estimates. Senior Dis­
counts. 360-8510
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
ORCA Spray Power Wash­
ing. Low Rates, No GST. 
David 652-5124
GARDENING &_ Landscap-, furniture, appliances, rub- 
ing, 25yrs. expenses. I^a- bish. brush; House clean- 
sonable rates. OAP Dis- out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle; :
cAAMiou D • I D 2®’ FREE Estimates. Competi-
SAANI^ Peninsula Re- nos.;^stom^Bui dir^.^R^ tive rates. Stone worlcfAII 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met- pairs. We design it. Wp build- masonry. Seniors discount, 
a!, batteries, water tanks, it. 384-1089, 882-0311; Serge. 544-1427
PAINTING & Reno’s. 20yrs. 
experience. Reasonable i & 
r0!iabia.477-5529. ;
STUCCO Doctor specializ- ■ : 691,.
mg in stroepmsurf^ng. PRESSURE.WASHSNG




LANDSCAPE SERVICE : 
; Pruning/lawns/Landscaping 
RejuVeriationsS Clean-Ups 
Call Jeff dr Lindy
360-1967
WEST Winds Home Im-- ALL Stone Masonry. Wails, 
provements.-Siding, Paint- : pillars, fireplaces, repairs, 
ing. Decks and Repairs for 361-3619
All your Household: Needs. opErvAi'i^ikir^'i,J 
477-1718 inifirepleK:-
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
;: Prof, trained painters ;: 
IntyExt., ResJComm. 
Free Estimates 






SEAVIEW Ventures; Home' 
& Garden Maintenance. 
La wn s,; painti ngiSfencInig,: 
windows cleaned. No job too 
smalLCall Nigel,;477-7746. 
Multi-job rates available;:: ;
-wJ
We Garden Cheap





need vrorki' we’ll 
tdoftheijobltlie:: 
CotKers vwdn!t.i^i 
: Trash hstuleci ;:
; ' froih $S; plus?
dump; fee.
No job; tod hmall;
OAE rates. ; 






OLD w; Country , Painter
es. Stone, brick, block-work; -
; Pensions. 721 -8596.IMPROVEMENTS, mainte;, glass-block, floor tiles & cul- 
I nance"& repairs, all trades, lured ; stone. For free? esti-INTERIOR/Exterior painting; ?; 
Insured. Ceiticj Venturesi'; mate call Jose 478-9135.;;: ? 25 years: experiences Free
VICTORIA improvement/ 
Repair.::' -Renovatidns, 
Plumbing and Electrical. 
335-7366
FREE Estimates; ' Fast-BathrocOT Ren- 
Track:?Blackened concrete; ovations l^asonable^o- 
cleaned like new again! *^^®'onal. Erie., ^0^1642, 
LOW, Low Rates. Calf Ron at 3-6092
■,995-1929
.i;592;4972 V BILL’S J Masqnry:: Bri(^,:; estimates:.652-8371;:
' BEAVER “installed" Homo blocks, intertoeWng; pavors/fr SEA-Fresh; Paint and: Pow-j 
Improvements,-361 -4741, S tiles. Fireplace .facing, plant-; erwash; Residdntlal/Com- ?
■"unmc' ■' ■- ere.:etc; Masonry repair & ; merciaE Maririe Interioi/ex- Vbi ArKTAiiHOME Renovations. Geri-:, ^^imnay re-pointing.' 478- ieridr. W2-5M7' ?;' ?
.0186:'''?r ^------- ■—
24HR PLUMBING:
“ DRAIN CLEANING:;,, r 
Fully insured. Reliable;:; 
Work Guranteed $384ir.i;
■ 213-8700
FOUR; Seasons Power 
Washing.: Residential/Cqm- 
mercial. Free estimates; 
382-9814
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In- 
lavv :suiles; foundations,; 




ELSDON'S stairs. Quality workmarishlp;*
- POWERWASHING ^
erat repairs; Free estimates; 
David Underwood* 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 
Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
MARK'S Rockwoik. Small & 
big jobs. Rock walls, Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739. ?
COMPLETE Reno’s/ln-Law 
Suites/Concrete. 35 years 
Experi0nco.Jame8 475-






All Inside and Outside Work 
Experienced,' Dependable 
213-2593
“Finally gel it Done"
E.J HAULING 
Cardboard Pick-up 
: General Hauling : , 




WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
cell. 920-0024.
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimate ; : 
Int/Ext Painting 
35yrs. Experience 
Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Be 





, Driveways. Patios: Mobile . . ,
licen^l^d & a lot more;C::v^^M :
Flooded 656-1079.
basements; $40/per hour; _ . ■ ^-xi-i-va
47’4-2096 ;; 0ARDEN ^ G
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655;4518::
ffiEE E^imates; Roaso^-:
able. Reliable. No job too Estimates 
small: 881-5343, 388-5544 ; '385-3570 :
"FINISHING Touch". The 
Specialists in Character 
Homes and Renovations. 
Free Estimates. 479-8876.
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job lob small) 
Horizons, 389-0937
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral ropairs. Froo estimates. 
David LIndorvrood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
SAANIGHTON
MAN with Tnick; light; 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
TLC Ropairs & Renova­
tions, 17yr&, experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phasos. Call Tony 592- 
1702
SPEEDY Sorvicos. Rosi- 
dentlat, Commercial. Clean- 
up/HaulIng, 1-Toh Dump. 
Anything Romovod/Dla-
Posed. Reasonable Rates, 
reo Estimates. 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities. :
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax «478-9460
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured.
We'll move single items too. -
216-0276,480-3060 JIM’S Painting, Clean, Roll
YOU can adveillso in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
tittle as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classitieds at 
388-3535.




NEED A vacation? Will
REFERENCES. Large or 
Small. All Victoria Homo 
Maintenance. Don, 744- 
1545,'. ,
c=.v;' p^tB
THE Workhorse, Wo build, 
mnlnloln. Wood, Masonry. 









“Our business Is picking up 
Rubbish,! trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks. 390-0472
"WE HAUL CHEAP' 
Hauling end moving.
Wo specialize In rocyuling, 
construction, yard, garogo, 
and basomant cloan-up 
Same day sorvlco. 
3H0-112a
■'8fubENfl^MILY"MAN* 
Will haul any roluso. 
Same day eorvico, 
380-1110
returning to Ottawa Ontario 
empty around July 0 or 
10th., will fake load for any­
where between Vancouver 
Island and Ontario. Good 
price. Also returning lo Vic­
toria around August 23rd 
and returning empty. Call 
Loulur Moving & Storage toll 
froo 1-888-897-2212, or 
email lurcoMOIbm.not
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Inferior 
and exterior, homos/mobilo 
homos painting. Free 
ostimatos. Discounts lor 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167




ATTILA the Mover, Con­
quering high prices...not 
your chinal Free Estimates, 
304-HUNS (4807)
ALL your Insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion, 213-2061;





No Chnigo and Up 
Used Homs In exchango 
Same Day Borvloo 
dlmiB12-7774
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, Now Lawns, Ro- 
' telllllng. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Treo/Hodgo Prun­
ing, Froo EslimateB, 727- 
6022
-Blg Gu^Hauling-
Ch0RplCh0B(Wldl0Bp08tl '’““5 yard dump
; HAULINQ/Movlrip, Free Es- 
tlmiitog, Compolliivo Ratos,
Bob, 812-7403, Pager; 300.
' ci’rii'rus'wT"uiiir”hftiii:mnu» JAYS Landscaping. Lawns, JlUDENT will hoil/move OnrUnn nnrtii fcnrt Trnn
cinylhlng. Almost Ireo 
prompt Borvloe, 0S6-3fl(>O.__
OUiCK 8Bm'0.¥oyyafS/Qor- 
rjon Clenn-UpB, Anything re­
moved, rteilviirod. Clioiip-
Qordon Beds and Tree 




















1S% DISCOUNT FmmNmS 
CHI Vi for Ciuri A frlsixfy Smlu
652-22S5
APW Painting serving Vic- 
loria since 1960,477-4009
'"''"''""inteirbr/Bx*CASH Painting 




Paymeni, Hauling A Moving, 
526/ltouf, 3a3-0534
truck and bobent, ready to 
lend, haul nwny nny kind ol 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
STONEWORK CONCRETE
ISIohissaiqIIa :# Brick or Stono foclhg 
PcMng Stonofl« Dflvowayfi
'652-1176?
UERNICOT Pfo-lools, At- 
fordable, quallly, Inlorlortex- 
toflor plus homo Improve- 
menis, Mike 300-0043 :
8EMI-Rollred Pnv Painter. 
Quallly work. Free asll- 
mates, Call Hill, 668.31 to 
’MA8TGn*'p'alnterr''rnTo^^^^ 
Exterior. Froo ootlmatoo, 
noleroricos. fl5l3-6000
C6









25 Years Experience 
in.ALL trades from 




eral repairs. Free estimates. 











WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
MY HOME- Word Process­
ing. Thesis Reports, Re­
sumes, Photocopying. Rea­
sonable. 381-1852
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager. 216-0422
CEDAR Grove Tree Service. 











REROOFING a Specialty. 








GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 476-6765
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 
Quality work, affordable 
rates. 360-0683
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice. Professional free re­
moval. Low cost stump 
grinding. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 10% discount! 
474-5573.
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 383- 
7456
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
: Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Cal! Chris, 474-. 
3777,213-2132.
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
NORTHWEST Roofing from 
re-roof to any type of repairs. 
No job too big or small. Tony, 
721-1454.
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem. Experi­
enced. Affordable. Clean. 
Porsonabie. 474-0325
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
762 SUNDECKS
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 
Glass Block. 727-8665 
•Residential/Commercial ;̂
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439. -





NEED your v/indows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Cali 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and Western 
Communities.




BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
A&B Roofing. Free esti­




Variety of thickness & color, 
5yr. Warranty. Member of 
BBB, Free Est. 370-0182
EUROPEAN Quality and Ex­
perience. Inexpensive. Jeri & 
Nic 478-1724. . J ; \
CENTRAL ISLAND 
Fully insured. Free est.
•: Dangerous tree removal. 
^ Brush & limb chipping'.
. 216-2580,655-8881.
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Sturnp 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. iSA-Certified. 
652-0221.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741 .
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
v;ork guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning. 
Roof cleaning- Fully in­
sured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member





STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure Wash­
ing. 361-6190.
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windovrs, doors, 





















COLWOODS Bright:3-bedi;;;-LARGE 3-Bedroorn. 2-Bath:'^
_____________
,mciusive. —_ gg^g • : v ^ ' srpr RSfi.ftn«w : V monthi474-3158.y^' - :^ ^:'g LARGE. Bright a-BedroomV; .;
Br©ntwoodTow©!’Apts.': SIDNSV, Bright clssn i' ------ —/-■.—------- priMKiTRy- ^oHinn orivate workshobV S-applisnceSi'V. >. -------- sunny bache- bedroom suite. Suit 1. non SMALL secluded cottage,. £OUNTRy^Sett_lngced yard. Esquimalt.
' HOUSE TO RENT
3-5 bedrooms. South Oak "J A.pt 1465 Fort. 595-8191-
‘ Bay area. Non-smokorS. . ;------—:------ '—^—r
Nopals. Referonces^^ ; MONTH FREE
598-1742. COLWOOD CORNERS
WORKING couple+ 1 teen, 
want 2-3 bedroom house 
with shop/iarge garage, 
long-term, 384-2809. ;
Nice 2 bedroom 
, apartments. Small pet/kIds , 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
474-0492X A
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565, 2-bedroom $665..: : 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants.
LANGFORD, 
ior, private entrance, no
non- ■ es,' hon-smokihg. ■ no ■ pets.: j 






Wo Find All Rentals!! Wo 










BRIGHT Furnished bache-, 
lor suite. Utilltios/laundry. 
Suits non-smoking working 
female, 652-0163
CENTRAL Saanich bucho- 
lor. Patio, Cable, laundry, 
Studont/working, $425, 544- 
1726.
Parking •Hot Water 
Heat Incl. • 30” Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Ciose, to shopping 
Buses & schools i 




room main; Patio. Quiet 
area. $550 inclusive.: 478- 
Bus/Shopplng steps away, j/0278 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
smoker. $500 inclusive. Triangle Mountain, $590/=— ------ mnnth ! paua mass,•Rga: Call sin.
478-1387.J ; J C02Y 3-bedroom bungalow
L 656-1075
$875. 383-2607;
METCHOSIN lower now 1- 
bedroom. No pets. $500+ 
1/3 utilities. 478-1615
SIDNEY. July 1st. 2-bed-; 
room basement suite, fridge/ 
stove, shared laund|7, $725 
inclusive, 656-6942.
BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom
suite. $550 Includes utilities. ________________________
Suits-1, no pets, available mETCHOSIN. large 1-bed' 
Immediately. 652-4j3a room, quiet studio stylo
BRIGHT 1-bedroom, sep­
arate entrance. No-smok- 
ing, no pets. Close to Sid­
ney. $550 inclusive. July 
Ist. 656-1062 after 5pm
Cable, storage, garden. Pri­
vate entry. References. 
Non-smoking, no pets, $715 
inclusive. 478-5681. August 
1st.'
SIDNEY- ,2-bedroom suite, 
large suhdeck, private en­
trance, appliances, laundry 
facilities Included. $800. No 
pets. Immediately. Call 
Chris, 655-1656 or 656- 
9944
MAPLEWOOD 2-bedroom, 
in Colwood. Newly renovat- fireplace. Includes hydro/ 
ed. Large yard and deck, laundry/cable/parking. $725. 
shade,frees and fireplace.; Irnmedlately. 380-0356 
Washer/dryer, fridge/stove, METCHOSIN:2-bedroorn 
$975/monlh. Call Elaine, lower. Newly decorated on ;
------—~475'-2276, ot 478-7620, g.Sacres, All kitchen appli-
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur- evenings. ,, ances, shared laundry. Non-






room, $495 plus utilities; 
Non-smoking, no pets. 652- 
4673,744-1371.
NEW, bright, large 1-bed- 
room basement. Royal Oak. 
$600 Includes utilities. 704- 
1275, local.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, large, 
bright, ground level, 1.5 
block from Boacon. 4-appli- 





betlroom house, large lot, 
hardwood. $950, June 15th, 
655-5069. ■
shared utilities, Immediately. 
478-6474
CENTRA! Saanich. Juno 
1st. 2-bodroom basement 
suite, living room, no pots, 
non-smoking, prefer 1 per­
son, $560 Inclusivo. 652- 
2255,
NEW, largo 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Hoad. $600 
including utllltioc. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pots. 477-0191 
SIDNEY. 2-bedroom top 
floor corner suite, $750 In­
cluding heat & hot water. 
Denise, 656-8622,
1 OR 2 BEDROOM Suites. 
Non-smoking, no pets. 
$550/$650, 590-0537
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex, 4-ap- 
pllances,* $750. Nice view. 
380-7482 J
SAXE Point. 2-bedroom 
character. Neat place! $850,
shored utilillos„3B2-3987.
SIDNEY 2-bodroom. Car­
port, sun dock, shod/green- 
FERNWOOO. Cozy 2.b0d- house, garden. Available 
room. Carport, 4-appllanc-; July Ist/iSih to non-sjnok-
FURNISHED Bachelor- 
Breathtaking Views. Brand 
New, Parking, Laundry, 
$420 inclusivo. No-smoklng, 
no-pots. 478-8865 >
2 BEAUTIFUL Suites 
bedroom &
Ookwood Christian Rollro- 
menl homo. Reasonable 
rent. 479-3104.
h;frh0ioi\°^n foohi suite, Laundry, no (Inlarurban . Non-srnokirio, SIDNEY, Bright, large 1-
bacholou In Inclusive.’^478- no pels, suUs-1. $52j inclu- bedroom suite. Fireplace,
8778 ■ sive. 727-0345  „ laundry, cable, ulllltlos In-
NO-ALLIGATORS. Char- eluded. Backs onto quiet
actor 1-bodroom, City Con- park, $555.656-1345.
NICE 1-Bedroom basemont 
suite near Camosun
SIDNEY. Bright 1-bedroom, 
laundry, firoplaco, cable, 
non-smoking, no pots $550+ 
utilities. 656-7020.
1-BEDRDOM+ loft A-frame 
log cabin homo. Motchosin. 
$800. Immedlnloly, 744- 
4614
es, big yard. $900. Juno 1st. 
305-4088
Ing responsible party. $850/ 
month. 656-1805 <
QLANFOHD/Royal Oak 
main & ground-level. July
________________________ 1 St. Up: Modern spacious 3-
1684 McRAE.4-Bodroom bedroom. 1,5-bath, 5-appll- 
wlth separate double gar- oncos, flroplace,_^l^aundry, 
ago, no pels. Roforoncos. argo sundock $900+ i.itn- 
linmodlat^. $134O/L0aso, hies. Down: .Ihrgo 2-bod-
SIDNEY 4-bedroom. 2-bath. 
Near ocean, park, bus; 
$885. Avallablo. Roforenc- 
os. Non-srnoking, no pots, 
Fridgo/stovo/woodstovo. 
656-3829
472-3050 room, 4-appllacoB $700+
SIDNEY Largo 4-b0droom, 
1,6-bnth, family room, fire-
OAK BAY Doluxo largo 2- 
bedroom. 2-bathtoom, sun- 
room, private garden, Horl- 
tagrj house on 1 1/2 acres, 
$700/por wook, $2200/ 
month. 370-2B92,
2 BEDROOM Bright suilo,
avallablo Immodiatoly. 4 
blocks from UVIo. $760, In­
clusive. 477-1139
COZY 2-bodroom upper du­
plex, $750 inclusive, 995- 
2032 after 4pm,
SUNNY, quiot 2181 lloor 
James Bay bachelor sulls, 





a-BEDROOM suite, top of 
houso. Topaz, near Quadra. 
Quiet, non-smoker, cat ok. 
$68^ ulllltlos. 508-5805___
’2-BED?^OOM”comar suite. 
Senior oriented building, 
1530 Belcher, olf Oak Bay 
Ave,, $04O/month until Au- 
oust, Heat A hoi walor In­
cluded. No pots. 098-9632
a/olonOOMr'NoTiVsrnok- 
Ing, no pots, 146 Sims, near 
Bcnool. $676 Inclusivo, 476-
2407.'':.."'
COZY Saanichton Bachelor, 
$425/month. Includes util- 
ilios, cable, private onlranco 
and bathroom. Suits quiet, 
Blnglo, non-smoker. Avail- 
able ^Jlyjsl. 662-0876.
DEEP CovorNow, largoT 
bodroom, 4-pioco bath, pri­
vate,near ocean, laundry, 
cable, whoolchnlr accoss- 
Iblo. $660,666-0180
tro. Hardwood floors. Heat/ 
hut water Included. Qardon. 
$536,384-4281. _
NORTH Saantchl-bedroom 
ground level. Inclusive, 
$500, 666-3376 or 384- 
4233,
SPECTACULAR views. 1- 
bodroom plus don, now car- 
pots/palnl Laundry. Park­
ing. $650, 384-4281.
T-DEDHOOM Suite, nil ulll- 
lllos Included, Laundry, 
cable, $450, Lnndsdowno 55+ BUILDING, l-bodroom. 
area. 380-0308 Day, CflB- $550, Bus, shopping, son- 
1874 EvonlngH; lots centre. Dnioony,
DOWNTOWN Sidney 2- 
bedroom, $700 Inclusive, 
Available July HI, 06^6876
FE RN WOODT'Uriiht new 2- 
bedroom, hardwoorJ floors, 




NORTH Saanich, Now. 
largo, bright 1-bodroom, 
french doors to boaulHul 
yard, non-antoklng, $660+ 
1/,3 Ullllllos, 055-S26B,
6Xk””D ny7'”T • bodfo 
Btiuih-Wesi balcony. No 
pots. $090 includes coble, 
nool, hot-wntor, Adult build­
ing. 608-0032
SUNNY 1-bodroom boso- 
moni aulto near UVIo. Non­
smoking, no pota. $650. 
477-eD02
THETIS Heights. Spacious 
1-bodroom ground lovol 
suite, wnshoi/dryerutlllllos 
Included, $6»5. 474-1827 
nllor. Sprri.^ _ ;
UNioUfiir-'bodromn'o^ro^^ 
level In piivaie vmlertroni 
homo. $960 Inclusive, Avall-
2-BEDROOM ground-floor, 
immaoulolo, now, bright, 
1050sq.lt., gas fireplace & 
slovo, wushor/dryor, dish­
washer, beautiful stone on- 
irence, parking, bus, tron- 
omoklng, no pels. Sidney, 
$825 Including gae/hot wa­
ter, 666^2602^ __
■3~BEDnOOM"Tu7nrBhod 
upper, 6-nppllanco8. Largo 
yard. Close to amenltlos, 
$1150 Inclusive, 881-8101
utllHIos. Largo private yard place, daragb. July Ist, 
on quiet culcfoaao. 301-2927 $-)07S. 655-5072 after 6pm.
GORDON Hoad 1-taodroom 
basement. Quiet. $500+ util­
ities. July Ist, 721-2089
GORDON Head, 2-bod- 
room, now kitchen, Blornno, 
cul-de-sac, 1340aq.it., 
$000+ hydro, Juno 1 st/16th, 
595-3335 ___ ________
FiIGH Ouadra, Lai'aoT-bbd- 
room, Near schools and 
transit. No-smoklng, no
SIDNEY, 2-bodroom cozy, 
rodocoralod, 4-oppllBnco8, 
non-smokers, no pots, ro- 
oponsiblo party, Avallablo 
immediately, $700. 660- 
6037,
SIDNEY, newer ground 
suite, bright 2-bor/room, no 
smoking. $650, 652-1000
sIdn’eV,' Spnclour upp^ 
lovol 14008qlt 3-borJroom.
370-2280
bodtoom, bright suilo. No- ~
onioking. no pels. $006/ , 1-330 „
month, 470-2828 COMMERCIAL ft
a-BEDROOM (urnlshod Ex­
ecutive) homo. Cadboro Bay. 
Short-term, Soplombor/Oc- 




pels, $726..1/2 ulllltlos, July, i„iy2 bath. 6-appllancos
1st, 479-y7'76 _____ _
highlands/ Liugn" house 
on acre. 4-bodtoomB, 7<ap- 
pllonooB, 2-balhroomo, 
Available July 1st. $1275,' 
476-1007
firoplaco, largo South dock, 
private fioiil/rear ontrancos. 
Non'smokors, no pols. Rol- 
otenoos, $1045 Inclusive,
I Glh, 656-7043, ,
SPACiOUS*' 2-bodroom 
suite, $800 inclusivo, Laun- 
div, Non-smoking, no pels, 
081.0600
■BEDROOM Northrldoo). by., laundry, parking,; yardCrookslde sotting, Su|l«‘l, I’®’®' 38f'312f», 382- pujio, nea ’ buses, $650 In
quiot, working, non-srnpk" 
Ing, nO'petB. 'f-lSO incluslvs. 
,744-3164
1-BEDROOM near town. 
$525, recently ronovalod,
. balcorty, 642-1620.. ■ 7^ ,
; 'f.al' P'pi 0 0 M "'base rn ri n i 
suite In Sidney near librniy, 
all Inclusive $(300, Smoll pel 
okay. 650-34fl4
2221. _ _ 
amphTonWoT^^
botiroorn, siorago, yard, 
$760 Including ulllltloB, 370- 
0340; . ; .
' 5ACl¥LoOonidi''7jdtinT 
ud bulWlrt'8. 1530 Doichor, 
$420/rnorirh, unlll Augiial. 
Heat A hot Wtilor Included. 
61)0-9(332,
elusive. 470-27a2. _ _ _
HIGH QuBdrci, 3-boeiroom 
basomonl, $800 Inclusive; 
2-bodroom ground floor, 
$800 Inclusive, No pels. 
210-2314
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiel, 
adulf orlenlod bulldInOi non­
smoking, no pels, 
066-1073,
INDUSTRIAL SPACE
SIDNEY 2'bedroom, fridge/ 
stove. No pots, 2-b8rh- 
looms, 1 year lensn, $776 
plus ulilllloa. 055-1828
SlCiNflvr i/bodToomrcIpso




Good exposure. Gullablo lor 
nhop/offlco. 381-1612
SIDNEY GrouncrFloorCoiii-
men ffi/rnon h LANGFORD O-bodroom
ploco, Frldge/siovo/hydfo ,
BOLESKINE 3-bodroom Included, Non-smoking, no fAlJNER fii'dgo 2-bodroom 
upper, llropinco, dock, non- pots, $850. Avallabla Irnmo- aullo. Includes ulilltloB/laun- 
smoking, $800. Vacant. Ref- diffliy. gB-73l6 ^ diy, Non-smoking, no pels
.......... ........... LANGFORD' Privulo ’Fbod- $776, July, 181. 052-2090
room. Rocontly updated, THETrs", Heights. Now
iMMACUUfE! Coiw^^^^^^ Sal/rT&^ljnnve'
bodroorn lower, firoplaco. IchcufJ yard, oat okay^$050
covered parking,'$505.470- upper, ulililiop included roi 
......  ■ eroncoB 'oquirod, 721-1282 oa job-u/ou
block oil Boacon, Call Bren-
6302 evenings.
oroncos^ 1 -MO 740-8151_
WENTM/bODr^bodtoom” 
2-bnlhroom, Ifldno/stovo, 
laundry, parking, 1250s q.tl„ 
$050/monlh, July or August 
lSt,J62-9002,'__....,,
DniQHT Charming i,6-bod- 
room upper, Charaolor 
homo, Non-smoklng/pots:
176-3657$026 Inclusive. 4 -
NIco yard, In/Qo clock, close brlghl, largo 2-bodroom 
to parks and schools, Non- ground level, Shared laun- 
smoking, no T)ol8, $875 In- ary. Near sohool/TronsIt, 
elusive, 721-5845 No-smoking, no pols, $000+,
LARGE 3-Bodroom + don 1 hydro, 474-4707, ■
block to spa walk, Diinsmiilr 'rfdlCUM 1 -brjdtoom suilo, 
Rond, July ist, $000, 300- $b60 all Inclusivo. Close lo 
4043 arnonihas, 744-4074




UVic area. 3-bedrootn 
upper-floor. Laundry, non- 
smoker, no pets. $888. 721- 
0652.
QUIET female, $325 In­
cludes utilities, washer/dry­
er, back yard, near Hillside 
Mall. 592-6478.
WATERFRONT. 3-bed- 
room, 2-1/2 bathroom, 
decks, large office, double 
garage, 5-appliances. Im­
mediate. $1450. Open- Sat­
urday/Sunday 1-3pm. 3050 
Admirals Road. 881-1362.
SELF-Contained Suite, pri­
vate entrance. Langford. 
$475 heat included. 391- 
0350 •
SUBLET 3-bedroom mod­
ular, ocean view. East Saa­
nich, dates flexible. 652- 
8632
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42








2-bedroom upper suite, 
south facing deck, park-like 





smoking, no pets, 381-6012
GORGE Waterfront. May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed- 
room, 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 
all utilities, $950, 389-0946.
SIDNEY- Spacious 2-bed 
room condo, August 1st. 
Across from ocean, 45+ 
building, hot water, heat and 
1 underground parking in­






House. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, sundeck, laundry. 
$450 Inclusive. 370-0182
QUALITY office space for 
rent from $150/month. 475- 
3222
FORT/Richmohd. Female 
roommate to share charac­







SIDNEY. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2- 
baths, spacious, sunny, pri­
vate yard. 4 appliances. 





WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit­
able for office/shop/studio. 
$500/month. Call Bosun’s 
Charters 656-6644.
HILLSIDE/Cook share 2- 
bedroom condo. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. Bright with 
large balcony. Laundry, 
parking. References re­
quired. $325+ 1/2 utilities. 
480-7668
COZY 2-bedroom, 4-appli- 
ances, June 1st. $700. 478- 
6444.
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom con­
do. next to Commonwealth 
pool/Royal Oak golf course. 
Utilities, parking, cable In­
cluded. $690. 370-2435
54 ACRES, South Shore 
East Coast, Nova Scotia. 
Two seasons of lobster fish­





LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced, water includ­





BEAUTIFUL 2 1/2 acre lots 
ready for your country es­
tate. Located in a very quiet 
area between Courtenay 
and Campbell River. From 
only $75,000. John Arm­
strong, Remax 287-7355. 
Toll-Free 1-800-771-9441.
OPEN House at Windhaven 
Rise. New homes on 
acreage, check out the, 
views and ask about your 
$500 Referal Fee. Sat & Sun 





SHARE 3-bedroom. 5-ap- 
pliances, sauna, yard, deck, 
fireplace. $325 inclusive. 
15min to town. 474-0964
BURNSIDE: $350 Large, 
clean, student friendly. 
Cable, phone, laundry. Util­






room iower, fireplace, 
fenced yard, carport. Avail­
able immediately. $800 in­
clusive. 592-7215 ^
1-BEDROOM + Den. Ciose 
to Juan De Fuca, tennis, 
golf, pool, Esquimalt bird 
sanctuary. Royal Roads. 
Down payment $5000 or 












25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us hovr you 
can reach Lovver Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860





NEAR To\«n, 1-bedroom 





; Cable; $350, 544-1726;; / :
CRAIGFLOWER area: Un­
furnished $325, Furnished 
$365. Gorge;area: New 
house:/non-smoking; $385; 
, : utilities included.' 380-0950.
3 bedroom; Oak Bay 
house. available, July 18 to 
August 18. Non smoking, no 
pets, near University. 
$1200/month; $1500/week, 
595-3117.
BROADMEAD.i New 1 -bed-- 
:room» lower./ S-appliances;: 




/ 5 1/2 acres, all electric :
washer/dryer, electric heat 
plus wood burning stove,
; utilities;/dab!b, dock use,: / 
$695/rhonth; Small pet 
okay. No sniokihg. ■ 
642-6709,: '
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202; 9858 5th Street, Sid- 
ney.;$144,000.655-6525 ;
1997 MANUFACTURED 
Home 24'x48‘, 3:bedroom, 
2-bath, built to B.C. code in 
quiet adulf park. 1968 
45’x12’ Columbia, 1-bed- 
rcom, CSA approved, to be 
moved (Offers!). 478-8772
CLOVERDALE. 2-bedroom, 
2-level, renovated kitchen, 




REDUCED for Quick Sale! 
3-bedroom, 2-bafh Cedar 
Rancher (Panabode).
. 1400sq.ft., 1/2 acre, gar­
deners dream, greenhouse, 
hot-tub, terraced grounds, 
double carport, 15-min to 
City, excellent B&B. 
$215,900. 3752 Malahat 
Drive, Malahat, 478-2680.
100'S of private homes for 





BY Owner- Spacious 2-bed­
room c6ndo:;in:Sidney. 
Across from ocean, 45+ 
building, no pets, assess­
ment $115/month includes 
.heat, hot.water, 1 under'^ 
Aground parking Sspot 
$99,000. 656-9878 or 655-
2-BEDROOM with addition.
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100's today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1 st, 2nd or 3rd
SPLIT level 3-bedroom, 1- 
half baths. Asking $239,000. 
1226 Tattersall. 382-9039 •
Many upgrades. Nice Spot!; mortgage money available.; WORLD Wide Real' Estate 
Thetis Lake RV Park. 391- Rates: startirig at 4.75% Eq- Adveilising for less than $1
9151 uity counts. We don’t reiy on a day. BC Homeseliers Net- 
credit.;inccme_pr age.; Spe^; Toil Free: 1 -888
1995 EEE Model 14x70 with 
large den, patio and carport. 
Addition In newer pad rental 
park in ladysmith.; 2-bed­
rooms, 2 baths, established 
fruit trees, shrubs & plants. 
Sudden lll. health forces us 
to sell bur happy homo. Of­
fers bn $79,900. Phone" 1 - 
250-245-5996:;::
COUNTRY Park Village. Ex- csalizing on Vancouver: is-; 5-0 ccpi R,,w;nn or ciiinr.
cetlent Buyl; immediate Jand. Call '1-800-625-7747. . ------- ■_■..' .....—,.:■ ;our';.:;; ;,:;site;;:
’.bchbifies8llers.cbm::!:
. CBiie i; D iv u ia ..ra o U .;
Possession! $112,000. Call; anytime. Broker and lender >
479-9387. V / ■' / fees may apply. www.bchome





GENAVE AlphalOO Irans- 
celver/DavId Clark 10I3B-F 
headset with dynamic & 
carbon boom mikes/tolox 
PT200 PTT switch. Hardly 





























pair. $25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036 ,
:V-|
PAINT Any Cal’ $599. Free 
estimates. Body work extra. 
476-7121
HONDA/Toyola Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes. Timing 
Dolts. Clutches. Cerliflocf. 
361-888B,
‘NEW 8. Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives awayl Minimum 
$1000 down. Slove/Chrls- 
tlno1-80B-514-1293.
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
ee.irooktns. mostly highway 4-door,white, 6-cyllndor,
driving, sln^gle owner, great 70 oookms, air conditioning.
Excellent condition. Like





K.Q. Mobile Mechanic. Tho 
convenience of having a 
mechanic ot homo. Com­
plete comcutorlzod dlog- 
nostlo sorvlco, Roasonablo 
rates. CorlKlod Technician, 
474-4931.881-2400.
1090 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-spoed, new tiros, 
now brakes, well main- 
lalnod, $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine, 4-door8, 
76,000kms, air-conditioning,
now. $10,500 obo. Phono 
475-1325 after 5pm.
1993 WHITE GEO Metro, 2- 1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully 1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
door, 5-8p00d. Now tiros & loaded, sunroof, am/tm cas- steering, power brakes, 
exhaust. Well maintalnod. sotte, CD, S-spood, Now tiros, brakes, doirosler. 
Must solll $5105 obo. 381- 80,OOOkms. Excellent con- :q86-00BS ; ■ :
5106.
sr.r&iftSoS*;; «i»'
1993 CROWN Victoria. Big, 
comlortablo highway car, 
automatic; power every-
1992 CAVALIER. 2-door, 
stereo, auto, 74,000 kms, 1- 
owner, $6000.658-2927
9417, pager #460-6282, 1990 FORD T-BIrd, Sky 
Blue; Loaded, supeib con-
1092 CHEV Corsica. 3.1 11-
lOOrNEWYORKER. 6th dltio'n lhrou(jhout, $9000
trade. 642-4744
2 NISSAN Maxlnrin. 1901's. 
1 running, 1 to be fixed or 
usod fur parts. First $500 
tnkoB both, 480-5935
1995 HONDA Civic 81. 2- 
door coupo, S-speod, load­
ed, one owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition, 
$16,000,381-7973
coll phone Installed, 
140,oookms (mostly
highway), Good mileage. 
$10,600,692-7634
tre 6 cylinder, air condition- ““O' ja oiy iobim,
Ing, 115,oookms, rod Excollont umdillon. $9500, 
throughout, ABS, loaded, 721-2395 „
Can bo viewed in Victorlo.
I' i
! :m
DRAKE rotors and drums, 
machined, ,$9.50 each in­
cludes taxes, 476-9766
FREE Scrap Oar, Truck, 
Motnl Rornovnll S'pnid for 
some models. 744-/188.
KNIGHTS Automotive Me­
chanic Mobile Sorvlco. 
Tuno-ups, oil, brakes, gen- 
oral ropairs. 460-6262
HIAD Crane. Scrap & scrap 
car removal. e8'2-1860, ,381- 
2084,
LICENSED Auto Mechanic. 
Tuno-ups, complolo broke 
work end general repair, 
470-5460
1907 RED Grand Prix, QT 
Coupe, SSOOkms, 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms exiondod wor- 
ronty. Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-763-7424
f99S JEHA Turtw Diesel, 
oir, cruise, standard, 
81,000l<ms. Good condition 
Insido/out. $14,,590. 472* 
0613,
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, oxcollent condi­
tion Inside and out. 
m.OOOkrns, Now tiros, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297
excollont condition, Asking 1991 NISSAN NX 
$7600,656-9427. 130,000km», 6-Bpeod, T
1090 FORD Taurus, 3V6, 
automatic, 198,000kmB, 
Asking $2500,383-9607 __
1900 FORD'Torripo QLS 
Sport Coupe. One non­
smoking owner, low kms, 
_____ _ very filonn, $4500, 381-
1091 OLDC¥o“Roi0ncy
lops, new tiros, battery & oc 
cessorlos. $9000 obo. 655 
3334
1993 HONDA CIvro, 5- 
spoed, oxcoileni cendition, 
keyless ontw, alaim, eun-
STARVINQ student auto 
body. Cheapest price in 
town. Over 10 years oxpo'
RICK Hogg- VW Nut, U- 
consod mechanic. $44/hour. 
Usod VW pariB also. 478- 
4970
1006 CHEVY Lumina, Fully 
loaded. Many extras. Now 
pricol $14,000. SIOOO’s less 
than tho dealer, No QSTI 
Werranty loft, 470-7601,




ditioning, 4-doof, nquo blue,
03,oookms, am/fmcossollo, ___ _____ ________ ___________ _____
now tiros, well malnlainod, Elite, Luxurious, symphonic T9iji(f HONDA Accord In 
sound, safely Inspected, alt- mint condition. 4-door family 
cared, 4-door, maroon, car with 6-ttpood, cruise and
tilt steering. 12(!i,000kms,
$7000 obo, 020-8353.
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am. ......... .
ft-spoed, 2-door, 4-cyllnder.
riorice. Air work done nl my 
...................................In 1homo  Moot work done 




VEHICLE Ropsilrs, Drakes, 
clutch, shucKO, tuno-ups, 
QIC,. ■$20/hour. 383-5288,
^GTOfllA Auio ii'ociroite 
Fuel Inlecilon (Import/ 
DomoBlIc), eloclrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully iraliied 
llo. loohniclan. 3B1-0’/60
1996 PLYMOUTH Noon EX. 
2-door, red, 6-spood, spoil­
er, am/(m cassotlu stereo. 
Smoko-froa. 47,000kmB, 
under warranty, 111,600 
obd, 644-4088.301-0263,
slonally lowered, ir rims, 1993 HONDA Civic 81 
12 disc Alpine changer. Coupe. B tipood, power sun- 
5B,OOOKM, $20,000 213- roof, CD chanoor, alarm 
6034 oveninos. syclnm. Excellent condition,
1095 PONtTac oTalf? Am,
AB.OOOkms, under warranty, <i;i 003 MUSTANG LX Con- 
lady driven. In mint oondl- vorllbla, ao.TOOkms, war* 
Hon, $12,000.384”0738 ranfy, auiomollc, loaded,
--------------- ----------------- - condition, whilo/red In
124,oookms, $GOo6. Call
474-0262, _ rooT'PLYMOUfH 8un-
1092 VOuTswagoN Joiia; banco, 2-door hutch beck, 4 
b-spood, 4-door, black with <iVbnbor ^ 
llrited windowe. Excellent *^229’
Shape. $9,500 obo. Call Roducod to $4200; 301-
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
472-6209, 1660
1090 HONDA Accord EXR, 
4-door, fully loaded, sunroof, 
now tiros, 132,OOOkins.. 
$18,a00obi>,:Call 470-7011,
1091 CHRYSLER Dynasty 1001 VW JETJA, lurbo die- 1990 HONDA Accord EXR,
24 HOUR- Byd’a Mobilo. 




1090 PLYMOUTH Noon. 
20,700kms, Still on worran- 
ty.Dark bluo, 6-spoorJ man­
ual. $10,005 or host oiler, 
301-1663,
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door, Mobilo auto ro- 
pnlrn, work gunrantood, 
N.C, Borvicoii 380-0221/ 
301-0006.
1080 TERCEL. Running or 
parts, NIco Interior, Auto- 
iTiallc, $300,obo,
Call 301-0691 9am-3pm.
1098 PONTIAC Sunllio con­
vertible, black, 5-speod, 
loaded, Buy or asuumo 
Innso, 13 monlha romninino, 
Warranty. $16,600, 478- 
0600
1004 NISSAN Uenira, 4 
door, aulomallc, 40,000 r ?nkms, Under ; warranteo. tires, $14,600 Him, 4/7- 
Power 8loorln(i/l)rak08, Mint IW® , ^
condition,$15>00obo,470. 1983 NISSAN Sanirii Clas- 
4859 or leave messago. #ic, ^.qpor, power brakes/ 
lOoFfciYOfAforoerR'od;
2-door, 4-speod, “?-OOOI^n'3'Asking S/GOO
63,000krrm, Mint condition, otfo. Phone Ed 052-b946 
$8800 obo, 472-6314 TmlUNOiRDTOTaTi- 
dard, 2-(loor, 130,000kms,
i,: i*k. t .ft
wlAao»«, bfulio, «lr, „■,» IM.OOOkrn.,
tiroB, osklng $0500. Cull Recent tuno up. Excol orfl
1991 EXCEL, 4-door, while. obo, 608-2370, 1090 HONDA Prolurto. B;'
ao.OOOkme, moil iroubio 1900 OAMARO,
Ireo car I'vo had. Super run- frowar windows, door iceke cfoloo conlrol, umiooL
1904 TRANS AM, fully lOHd' 
od, O-spoed, 2.fi5hp, lady All receipts. Good, shepn, 
driven, , Immecuiaio. Below list price. $6500, 
$10,000,477-8265 Phone 391-0605,
nlng order, Ono owner, and mirrors, V6 aulomelic, '''“7, P'lvon, top end lodono, 
$4CW, 304-4174 CD player, f\ow liros, low
inftTmntrFll/T.Trm^^T kms, $6400 obo, 360-9390, $7500 obo, 360-0100.
per alarm, low kms, excel- 1900 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4- 1090 JETTA, metaillo ijrotm, 
lent oortdillon, Many opilons door, 5-spood, air condl- 07,OOOkmBi powor/lllt Bioor- 
Included, Snieilod, $7460 tlonod, lilt, nm/fm caBsolto, Ing, now mulllor, OKcollont


































1989 CHEVY Cavalier, 2- 
door, 5-speed. Runs well. 








1989 COUGAR LS, 
loaded, extra clean, 
lent condition, cast alumi­
num wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000, 474-3056.
1988 NISSAN Micra. Auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, sil- 
ver/gray, good condition, 
$2200 obo. 655-4822
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914.
1983 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback. 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. I30,000kms. 
$2800. 727-6977
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1985 CAMARO V-6, 5- 
speed, 110,000 miies. Ex- 
celient all around condition. 
Has much to offer. Must 
See. $4500 obo 995-2929.
1984 TOYOTA Ceiica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new ciutch, new battery. 
$4500, 598-2269.
1981 RELIANT. 4-door, au­
tomatic. Excellent safe com­
muter. $500, 391-8909.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo,
5-speed. New exhaust, 
tires, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633
1989 DODGE Colt. 4-door, 
4-cylinder, 5-speed, stereo, 
good tires. $1995 obo. Call 
656-5120
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-door. 
5-speed, 187.oookms, one 
owner, new tires/brakes/ 
clutch. Good running order. 
$3900 obo. 592-7741
1988 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
93,000kms, 5-speed. 4-cyl­
inder, 2-door, blue, tilt steer­
ing, new: alternator, battery, 
muffler & tailpipe. $4500, 
391-1935.
1987 VW Fox. 4-door stan­
dard. Sunroof, new tires, 
good condition. $1900. 477- 
7251
1985 CHEVROLET Spec­
trum, 5-speed 4-cylinder, 
lots of new parts, good on 
gas, nice condition. $1850 
firm 478-4505.
1984 Z28, excellent condi­
tion, 150,000kms, V8, 305, 
5-speed, t-tops, tiit steering, 
great interior. Lady driven, 
$4800 obo. 474-7431
1981 RX-7. custom amp 
rack, tint, fog, sunroof, 
alarm, excellent mechanical 
condition. $1650. obo. 391- 
9523, Cell: 213-2709
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
360, V-8 automatic, power 
steering/brakes, tow pack­
age, 1-owner, $600 obo, 
595-6749.
1988 SUBARU 4x4 Wagon. 
5-speed, am/fm cassette, 
excellent condition. $5895. 
479-0623
1986 AUDI 4000S. 4-door.





ic, power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $1800. 479- 
0172
1983 240DL Volvo, new 
front tires, brakes year old, 
car to be sold as is, excel­
lent for parts $500 474- 
1630.
1981 VW Rabbit, automatic,
sunroof. New: battery, 
brakes (front & back), muf­
fler. $1250. 391-0342.
1972 FORD Torino. Good 




* We Sell our Rental Cars *
* We Pay the Depreciation *
* We Take Trades *
* V/e Bank Rnance O.A.C. *
* We Lease Budget Cars ★ 
85 JEEP ,73.KM .. :. .‘5,900 
92 GRAHX PRIX us.™ ....‘0,900
91 SUBARU OT,».n. ....*4,990
89 TEWPOiBrn. . . .*2,900
SSGE02DR.bi««......;.‘7,900
96CAVMiro2DR«,.«. .‘11,999 




Ws Soil What Wa Rent"
1989 MUSTANG. 4-cylin­
der. 5-speed, 200,000kms, 
power window/locks, air. 
Runs great, mechanically 
sound. Great commuter car. 
Offers on $2999, 384-1089.
1988 TOPAZ, 196,000KM
runs well, needs some body 
work, new brakes, muffler, 
wafer piimp, $900 obo 642- 
7616.
1986 BLACK Turbo Z Day­
tona. 5-speed, 155,000 
kms, black leather interior, 
$2995. 479-2663 Ask for 
Nick.
1985 COUGAR. Recent en­
gine with warrantee. New 
brakes, tires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676
1933 CHEV Celebrity. Good
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1980 BUICK Riviera, $1250 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass. 350 modified Chev en­
gine. 4-speed transmission. 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255. 
after 6pm.
1989 NISSAN 240SX. Pow­
er windows/doors/mirrors. 
Tilt, cruise, silver-blue. 
$8500.382-9441
1988 VW FOX. 4-door stan­
dard. Very clean throughout. 
No rust, very dependable 
and economical. Must be 
seen, $3500. 386-6220.
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
coupe, standard, power 
everything, cruise control, 
tilt steering, new clutch. 478- 
3113 Work# 381-7011 
(Craig) $3500.
1985 DODGE Lancer. 4-
door hatchback, blue, auto­
matic, 142,000kms. Priced 
to sell! $1400 obo. Phone 
658-8769.
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic. 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM. $1000 obo, 
370-6051. .
1980 HONDA Accord. Au­
tomatic, new: alternator, bat­
tery, & brakes, $350. 744- 
3275
1972 PLYMOUTH Valiant. 
2-door hard-top, $800 obo. 
652-0119
1980 RIVIERA, $2000 obo
or trade for 7-passenger 
van, 474-5895.
1972 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Runs great, reliable, nice 
body, $600. To view please 
cal! 727-2574
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan. 
For sale by original owner. 
Red & black. Excellent con­
dition. • Asking $5800. 479- 
8177. .
1986 CHRYSLER 5fh Ave. 
318 auto, 89.000kms. blue, 
air conditioning, power win­
dows/brakes. Good condi-
1985 FORD LTD. Grey. V-6. 
4-door, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, 155,000kms. 
$1800 obo. 658-4904.
1983 DODGE Aries. 
474-6352
$450.
1989 TOPAZ. White/red, A- 
T condition, new: muffler, aF 
ternator & safety inspected. 
151 .oookms, air condition- 
ing, stereo, good tires. 
$3500,544-0629. / : ;
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super ■iftBOstretch limousine, new en-: tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
qine, new upholstery, TV, 1986 ESCORT. 4-speed, 
VCR, stereos, excellent blue, good conditiori, runs 
condition. Trades agcepted. well. 150,OOOkms, $850 
$15,000,544-4862 obo, 381-6681.
1985 FORD Tempo. Grey. 
4-door, 5-speed. Air cared. 
Power steering/brakes, air. 
$1400 obo. 475-2510
1983 HONDA Civic, good 
running condition, $950 obo. 
655-1858
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win­
dows/brakes/steering, tilt; 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay­
ak/dirt bike. Colin. 474- 
6838.
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project. 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-71061983 LUXURY Chrysler
New Yorker, only 113,000 rsRAND Ls Mans_________________________ °'^9inal kms.. me^ ^ ^R^^ND Ma .
1935 MERCURY Topaz, au- mission, top running condi
1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14” Road Wheels. 
12,500 firm, No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message.
Loaded?i45TOOa S Ex- ;Wue, runs weli, new muffler; 
cellent condition; 18 months 2 ,^'^_*!fes.v4-cylinder
Remaining on 2 year
1986 FORD Taurus Wagon, 
red, 4-door, excellent con­
dition, new transmission, 
418,000 miles. $2695 obo. 
Call Jim at 472-8985 after
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed.
1987 CHEV Chevette. 4- 
door automatic, power 
steering, new brakes, 
146,oookms, $995 obo, 
479-3190 before 4prm
tomatic. Z-dooTGoK tiom exc^lent body. $3000 
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask- obo. 479-4705 
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, 
Pager 413-5351, one owner, V6,
------------------------- — 172,000kms. excellent icon­
ic, c, 1967 BUICK 2-door hard
Good transportation. $450 pain). Vinyl, tires,
obo. 655-5060 exceptionally good condi-
1979 LINCOLN Continental, tion, $2500, 384-39?9.
‘ Obo^74-2440 -
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, imrhaculate condition., 
65,000 orioinal kms/ $7900 
obo.727-M81
1985 RX7. low kms, great 
condition, CD piayer, sun-
1986 FORD Aerostar. Beau- roof, fin, sport tires. $4000 
tiful, power windowSj 5-pas- obo. 744-6033, 592r1009i ■■ 
senger, captains seats
_____SUBARU GL-10, 2-
door; Coupe. Air condition-
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs'. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974.::'
1967 VW Type-3. 2-Door 
fast back, rare. :76.000 
miles, no rust, new paint, 
CD, rebuilt motor, new radi- 
als. $3200. 658-2039'
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New , 
exhaust.' Possible collectors
'' ''1
r i i v i bxt ----------------------- --- ffoenn GL Wagon. : 383-3013
; tended: warranty: $12,500,: j-igey CHEVETTE: Lowmile-:i 03^° V?!/ w®'* maintained-
------------ ,— ~ „ 1979 OLDSMOBILE ,Cus ex a st.' Kossioie coiiectoi
mg, power windows/mirrors tom Cruiser Station Wagon. _ g-isno obo 384-6321 
& sunroof. 5-speed. $1600. 493 V-8 automatic, air, pow-
er iocks/vvindows, frspeak- : - 0QP puBLjQ g
obo.744-3914 _________age, ;153,000kn>s. Depend-
1989 Z24; V6 auto; air, tilt, s':*'®-
^cruise, am/fm cassette, ® $800- $56-
good condition, $5000 obo. 7690. car® leaphere.com
479-7959
1988 ACURA Integra. Must 
sell. 5-speed, 2-door hatch­
back, new brakes/tires/muf- 
fler, $3900 obo. No reason­
able offer refused. 360- 
2975. ■
1986 HATCHBACK Hyundai 
Pony. Automatic, mileage 
just Under $100,000.:Great 
•-.nc-T r-upvoi CP 'O'" <3md or Granny/$1700.19p CHRYSLER ^New- p „ tjetans gt 477-3579.
yorker, 4-door luxury sedan. ---------
All powered, 2.2 turbo. Ex-: 1986 HONDA CRX, New 




1985 TOYOTA Cressida. 4-
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must See! Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
er Alpine’Stereo. 2;amps, f ^
$700. 388-3798. V: AUTO AUCTION
_________________________ 1979 PONTIAC Grand/Am.:,
.—------- ... - - . .jggg SUBARU GL, 2-door, Automatic, power steering.
B rn'ios'ml' ^0*^ '<'7'®- Recently repaired $850'firm. 478-7258:after.
Si^ sS’obcP^lz:_______ $4900 o.
5372,652-8163 Runs great. 642-7200
cally top shape. $4495, call 
477-5414.
__________1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door,
1988 CAMARO T-Top. Au- 5-speed, cruise. Now clutch/ 
tomatic, 6-cylinder, power
windows and locks. Excel- $2500 oba 744-0145 Days 
lent shape. $5000. 744- 391-9717 Evenings
regularly serviced, no acci­
dents, excellent condition. 
KOOO. 655-4648
3998
' "'f". C 'V
1988 CAMARO. Red, V-8, 
5-speod, T-bar, stereo, 
112,000 miles, lady driven., 
Great condltlonl $4500. 
Phone, 655-8817.
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-8p0ak- 
ors. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportalioni $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1986 MERCURY Grand $2950 obo. 656-5667 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
carl $3995. 361-3400 
D9436
1QA4 PWRY^l FR Turbo La- 198$ ' GL, 4x4,le® S Swer^teer^
brakes:. air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive.
$200. Both running/for parts. 
477-6593. ‘
1978 HONDA Accord, runs 
well, $200; 656-6830. even­
ings and weekends
:65 Vehicles Every, 
' ’Saiufday 10:36am 
’ Consign Weds to Fri.
;; View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from , 
Beaver. 652-0064
DRIVE any new car, for free
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully
^naA /'an\uKt loaded, new paint, alarm,1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- firm
1978 Skylark Bulck 2- & get paid upon meeting doorMh LaXu rooforig- Cub. membership require-
door, power locks, crulso, 
129,oookms, Island car, 
soats-6, $1950,369-2626
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
Inal owner. Offers. 658- 
5556, evenings 6pm-9pm.
1977 FORD LTD. Yetibv/, 
hew: carburetor, radiator, al­
ternator, master cylinder &
ments. 382-0347
1988 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power staoring/brakes, 
am/fm cassette.
174,oookms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, now muHler/clutch, 
low krns, excellent condition 
Inside and out. $7600. 380- 
6015
1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. Automatic. Clean, 
Maintained and reliable. 
Must sell by weekend 
$1300.474-3943
1984 DODGE Lazer
5-speed, fuel Injected,_ _________________Dl
or steefing/bra'kes, $1500
obo, 474-1390.
1900" MAZDA RX7. White,
S-spood, air, power steer­
ing, power brakes, am/fm/ 
cd. Only 104,000km8, 
,383-
1988 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 
speed. Well maintained, 
very good condition. Low 
mileage. Now clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472-3879.
1087 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condition. Economical. Roli­
ablo transportation. $1000. 
598-0041
1986 STELLER, 4-dOOr, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000km8, Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650.592-1646.
1984 DODGE Omni. Very 
low krnsl l.eonglne, eco-
040. 1983 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- ..—-
•5;^ door hatchback, 4-8peed, radio tape-dock.  ̂good rub- 
I no b®''*' fransmission/warranty, ber, $1200 obo, 388-4961.
new tiros, starter, shocks, .,977 poRMULA Firebird; 
Very c^an, runs well, $1900 05 goo miles, 3rd-ownor, 
obo. 474-7410 u._L —
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed, 108,000KM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580,
nomical, red, 4-door, now
battery, rust-free, clean, 
stereo. Good condition. 
$1250 obo. 385-7976
1986 SUNBIRD. S-speed, 2- 
door, bluo, sunroof. $1000. 
383-5298
$9,600, 38 -0383
1090 MUST Soli, Lumina 
Euro. Brand now tiros, fully 
loaded, Aulomallc, 
M.OOOKins. Sell (ot $6900 
obo or trade lor von. 472- 
1532
1908 CHEVY Cavalier, bluo, 
automatic, 4-door. 4 new 
tiros, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
8678,
1987 MAZDA 626 LX Turbo. 
Electric sunroof, factory 
mags, crulso, suspension 
control (sport, normal or 
auto), LED display. 
480-1631
1986 TAURUS Wagon, 3.0, 
air conditioning, fully loaded, 
now automatic transmission,
$3999.
1984 DODGE, one owner, 
good condition, $1100. 
Owner has all receipts. 477- 
7493, anytime.
1983 VW Scirocco. 5- 
speed. Fast & Sporty! Kar- 
mann Kit. Good condition. 
No accidents. Great gas 
mileage! Pirelli tires. $2400, 
744-5B74. -
1982 BMWl^OlT^oor, 6-
spoed, sunroof, new paint. 
In oxcollent running condi-
high pertormance 400/ ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintalnod, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130. .
1977 GRANADA, good con­
dition, New battery, starter, 
$650 obo. 472-2064
UVIC Student must sellll 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback, 
118,000kms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
1000 MUSTANG. 4-oyclO. 
power windows, locks. &
mirrors, good shiipb. Needs 
....  *•■'■’00 obo. Calla lilllo TLC. $33 '
00J;02M. _ _
TO06"'MU8TANQ."4-cviin 
dor, oulomatic, air, Good
Tbea dodge ooo se, 4-
door, automatic, fully load­
ed, oxcollent coridillon, 
$3000, 505-0678 _____
1080 ESCOFff srolibrtwa- 
gon. 4-cyllndor, fi-spood. 
170,000km8, Good shops. 
$2500 or trade lor small 
pick-up In good running con­
dition, 727-0795
1087 MERCURY Topaz, 
maroon, alloy whools, auto­
matic, oIr conditioning, runs 
well, no rust. $2200 obo. 
Phono 652-1883, __ ___
1087 MERCURY Tracer for 
parts only. Near now 
brakes, tiros & alternator, 
entire car $376,477-2481.
1906 TEMPO, automatic, ____
140,000km8, no rust, very $2850 ol 
clean, runs groat. Now 
hood, walorpump and C.V's.
$1400. obo, 478-7691, Png- 
cr; 309-4610,
1984"FIER0. V6, 4-8poed.
low profile shocks and tiros, 
all new electrical, battery, 
tiros, brakes. Very fast. Call 
anytime 361-2014 or 727- 
6385 (leave ipos-sago) 
3D0.
... _____ ___ _...iing -------
tion. Good tiros. $3850 obo. 
695-4929
1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excollent condition! 6- 
cylinder. New paint & tires. 
$2900.658-4850,216-1881.
VOLKSWAQON Rabbit, Au­
tomatic, one owner cor, sun­
roof, very clean. Must sell, 
$1275 obo, 474-0116.





1908 FORD Tempo. Must 
Solll Excollont Mechanical 
Shapo. $1550 obo. 391-
'■ ■■ .131
1007 MERCURY Sable LS 
Wagon, V6 aulomallc. Air- 
condillonlng, power; win­
dows, locks, mlrroii!i. soals, 
Cloan condition. Maroon, No 
acdbonts, $3490,388-1040.
1986 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door hatchback, gold, auto- 
malic, lady driven. Island 
car, englno/body- oxcollent 
condition, low mlloago, 
$3900 obo. 505-4818
1884 FORD Escort. 4-door. 
Now brakes, exhaust, rad, 
baliory & alternator, gasket 
a soals. Grant lor studentl 
$600 obo, 477-7308.
1082 HONDA Civic, 2-80at- 
or, very roliablo. Groat tiros. 
Stereo. Good Student Car. 
$560 obo. 652-9927
1976 BMW 2002. Green, 
sunroof, stereo, perfor­
mance exhaust, body In 
good condition,, mochani- 
cnlly excollont. Receipts for 
rnomtonanco. $650 obo. 
704-8110
VW BEETLE, runs excel­
lent, now paint, burnpers, 
running boards, too much lo 
list. Steal at this price $3250. 
744-3107, Henry.
1982 MAZDA 626. Needs 
work, $600, Call 381-1560
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am,
Aulomalio, 2-door, while.
Iraadad, Mint condltlonl
$0,000 obo. a06-22^^ ...... ....... ........... .... ........................... .........
^ windows,"well rrialni morriiiilnbd, OriglnaT bwiioi'.
/ iainod.nsklnafOlOO Phono $1700,055-0395.
1980 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
nulomnllo, excellont condi­
tion, 114,000kms, tight bluo,
1007 MERCURY trncoi, AU' 
tomnlic. O-doors, power
1006 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Recant doalorship sale- 
ty check, strong engine, 
clean Inloiior, sloroo. Asking 
$9750, PIOBSO call 727- 
6747,




$7500 obo, Ph 
1607
1982 TOYOTA Sup’ro. ‘5-
1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door nodan, automatic, 






slo"' -------- -----sloroo, oxl'ras, now paint. 
$3500, 474-0397.
’ one, 360-
slcoilnn, disc biakos. Well
------- “nr ' ------------- ----1 UUU lUiN I l/AW ounuiiu, UUWUI WIMVI\IWI#| WWII MlUlir V^ll)
Bunrool, livctory, mago, nm t l , as i g $0100 9 : 
Im casBollo, lilt, rod, prislino 47fl-67«7. ibofomaMfij
condition, only Tdo'o 3.0L, U
ood.'4-
1981 AUDI 6000S. 4-door. 
nulomnllo, sunrool,' power
------ wlndows/sonts, now nalnl,
1064 NISSAN Muxltrin. (uns groat, low kms, $1760 
Loadodll: Now paint, 389.6212, 
brukos, shocks, rnngs, tires.
AM/FM casoilo, oir condi-
Tdis'76lvp"‘24^ Bto-
1976 OLDSMOBILE 88. 
Good running condition, 
60,000 miles, $760, 472- 
0851,
PROFESSIONAL Mobile 
Car Dotalllng. Phono Nigel 
477-7746.
STICKLERS For Details.
Auto and marine dotalllng. 
Free ostimalos. 475-2346
lorfBUICK Oldamoiilin^
1976 VOLVO Staiionwagon. 
Mochnnloftlly vory sound. 
Low miles for ago. Now 






I, El ■ ■ - ■
I boat.
private saib,' $5450 obo.
_ _________ ______ ______ „ OLDS ODILE 08 Re-
1900 IZUZU l-Mrjrk, ooncy, 3.0L, loaded, now 
’ . l50,oookmB, 5-y)  tron8 wHh 40,00()km wBr-
silver. Excollonl rnnty. Excollont condition In/ ■fogR 
1900 TOPAZ G9. red, 4- Condlllonl $2250obo, Call out, All rocolpls, $6500 firm, nmiio 




cup yellow, salost colour, 
satesi carl I70.000km8, 
Victoria car. rocotdn. $0300 
obo. 475-0669
fjOOfi flliiOITIttilOi tlui






rust, good condition. Locally
1989 CADILLAC Sedan Do- 
'. vlllo. Leather, Now Drukoa, 
' tiroii, lunod, Dopondnblo 
and oorflOouB. Muat Soil, 
$7600,474-1020,
under waTr'anW. power op- driven",'well malntnlnad, 3363 
-- -1,052-6852,
do'nneville
Brougham V0, Dwont con­
dition, Largo car saloiy. 
Looks good. Power win 
(lows olo. $2000. Polot 361
1084 OLDSMOBILE FIron- 
ZB, 4-door, now allornator, 
baliory and tune-up. Makes 
an excollonl second lomlly 
vehicle. $1400 obo. Can 
727-7234
1081 BUICK Skylark, V6 au 
lomailo, good tires. Clean 
mns well $1400 obo, 727 
1621
L— ’ .F,"r';r''"ST.'T-nnoft • 1075 BuTCKlJkviark. V6 au- 1003 INTREPID 3,31., over- 
door. $760 obo, 391-0930 tomallc, navi/ liroB. rune, drive, olf condillonlng, childs
.. ClOQO COff $1160» (tmll f-nnlnltklnn/4 nAIAIood, 
'14.1094
1075 BUICK Skylttik, Now 
brakes. No rust. Great 
chrome, solid oar. AoklmgTool CHEV cTlntlolfiT'Auto- en o i n < 
malic, 4-oyllndor, 4-door $760,400-1230,
------ ’ll"*''I'®® I0 1075"OLLTs CutloeB*”Bruo.
1084 PONTIAC Sunblrd W jS-P™''® runs excollonl, good body, 
Station Wagon 2000, mo- 47P*»43() ahor 5.30pm,___now brakes, clean Inlorior,
ftont, well malnlainod, now 
tiros and brukos. $10,000 
obo or partial Irndo, 474- 
0007
1086 PONTIAC Porlsionno 
Brougham, Loadod, excel- 
lent condition, $2000. 721- 
1043
chanlcolly excollonl, $1805, lOoTFIftlBiRDTQcKfdcon- broBrslbrdo. Must...» , .. .mobhanldally sound, Movlngl $1600,308-4706









aot- Call alter 6pm, 600-4602 dllloh, on io ii
^____  ________ 1984THUfJDEft0IRD FlIaT 1074 ------------ --------
Saorllloe $1800.300-0/67 mgs ruiCK Century, 4- Fuel Inlocted V8 302.me* 1981 MERCURY Cougar XR7, alt cared, 0,000 orlgl
ia. !ign7''prYMoOTH WOT^^^^ chanloally superior, great XR7, 4-door automatic, nal miles, power Blearing,
IS, iirov 2,? litre 4-cvllndor V6, some rust, good running lual olilclenoy, now alif>rnn- some rust, cloan plush Into- power brukos, Immiioulaio
I, Vorv oobd condllloni Re- condition. Groat lor young lor, power ovorylhlng. rlor,'lust winterized, runs . .ikmiiui 744-ROrtB S2105 olwi, Rotf 478-3544 well, il200 obo, 383-0172
1070 BMW 3201, 4’*p00d, 
grey, low mllogo, groat 
tiiagB/onglno. $1000 obo, 
727-7921
colpls, $2850.474-PB04 tamllyl $1000.744
ono owner; $11,500 obo, 
50.5-1016,
1077 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, Boautllul car, ex­
collont condition. Must sell. 
Beet oiler. 370-5016,
tiM, .'t.jA:














4 X 4’c A
SPORT UTILITY
1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
classic! Good shape, run­
ning excellent. $500 Firm. 
655-0066
454.
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speed, tully loaded, while 
with tan leather, sunrool, 
new Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800.381-09161974 Monte Carlo
84,000mi!es, rust free, orig- 1988 GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 
inaj paint, $5500obo. 474- limited edition. Loaded, new
1978 SAAB Hatchback, red/ 
wine, sunroof, mags, rust- 
free, mechanically trouble 
free. Now clutch/brakes/ex­
haust. Needs headliner. 
$1450 obo. 381-1141
5375.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
top, 5-speed. Island car. 
Mint condition, seeing Is 
believingll $8900 obo. 652- 
5025
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Red. Tonneau, soft top and 
factory hard top included. 
Needs tune up. $2200 bbo. 
595-0014 before 9pm.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tires. 
Nancy 642-4750.
1986 TOYOTA LandCruiser 
4x4. Diesel. 6-cylinder. Ex­
tremely well maintained. 














1992 TRACKER 4x4. Red, 
white soft top, lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7500 
obo. 642-6626
1985 BRONCO II. 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 
and runs great. $1995. 655- 
4248
1993 CARAVAN. Air, cruise, 
90,oookms. Not a thing 
wrong with it! $13,000. 652- 
1002
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 v-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1938 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 
Very fast! $7200 obo, 478- 
3324- : .
1977 TRIUMPH TR-7. Sun­
roof. Good condition. $2500 
obo. 391-9296
1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T- 
Type, black, posi, mechanl-
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- cally same as Grand Na 
door-Landau. Rare. Possibly tional. 61.000 miles, all 
only one in B.C. Stunning show winner,
original condition. Collector 
plates. Asking $7500. 656- 
4504.
1974 DATSUN 260Z. F40 
spoiler, mags, alarm, CD 
player and much morel 
Great condition. $3800 obo. 
652-0507 or 389-1113 .
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,000kms.' full warranty- 
115,000kms. T-passenger, 
fully loaded, towing pack­
age. excellent condition. Re­
liable small trade consid­
ered. $19,999 obo. 385- 
8851
1965 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motor in 1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo. 475-6885.
1993 CHEV 6.5 turbo diesel. 
4x4 extended cab, air, can­
opy, loaded, puli big 51h. 
61,000miles. Offers on 
$26,900. AI, 655-1119.
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven. 7-passonger. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130.000kms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $5600 obo, 
474-4917.
$12,000. 652-3992 ^
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New sler-
1974 MGB. Very good con­
dition, Tonneau, SU's, leath­
er seats, dockable Kenwood 
am/fm casette. Call for price 
& viewing, 479-7268.
1970 MUSTANG Fastback.
351 Cleveland with Ram air,
Hurst 4-speed, only 47,000 
original miles, recently re- 595-4068./ ; ,
stored/inspected, $8500 1987 PONTIAC Rero 4-cyl
obo. 656-1872. inder, 5-speed, power win
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con-
WBil-mainfaineri hv sam«$8700 obo. 595-8092 or
1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 
4.3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,000kms.. 1- 
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$8080. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings. ; ■:
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas­
sette, some new parts with 
records. $5500 obo 478- 
1559.
1993 CHEVY S10. 
63,800kms. very good con­
dition, bedliner, 4 cylinder, 
5-speed, $7995, 388-6663.
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, lilt, 
power steering/brakes, 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm. 
642-6066
1982 DODGE Van, 6-cylin­
der, 4-speed, black, $900 
obo. Good work van. View 
at 412 St. Charles Street. 
598-6605
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90.000KMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1990 I2USU Space Cab. 
Alarm, black, Tuno cover, 
boxiiner, tinted. Must sell 
$6500.472-1532
1981 Chevrolet 1-ton step 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
automatic transmission, 
146,000kms. $3500. 250- 
746-0111.
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell! 
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
1983 FORD 1-ton. Auto­
matic, rebuilt motor, dual ex-
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/sexel, tow hitch, 
box liner, 120,oookms. 
$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1990 MAZDA B2200. Good 
condition, 5-speed, $4250. 
727-0408
1981 FORD Van. Good run­
ning condition, some rust. 
Great work van. New gas­
kets. New muffler. $1100 
obo. 386-2296
1989 BLACK lowered Ford . 
Ranger, 149,000kms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte-
ell- i t i d by e 
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000.920-0942 ;
1972 VOLKSWAQON. Red, 
VW type-lll Squareback
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, 
94,000kms, new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi­
tioning, burgundy exterior/- 
interior, $16,800,652-6939.
1993 FORD F250 Super iccnn
iiaust/tanks, g^tires,_sql- CaH656-1519.
529a° S5900. 383- 5,5 |joo will take tra^!^® 1988 BLUE and white GMC 370-7537
1416 3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- .|gg.| qmc
1981 fOrD 7-passenger
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call
1990 SUZUKI Samarai 4x4
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- 
piece fiberglass front end, 
$5500 obo. Lots of parts for 
sale too. 727-2444
1993 GMC Sonoma 4 cyl, 5 
speed. Stereo, good tires, 
good condition. 658-2114 or 
658-0809.
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1-ton on pro­
pane with 8x10 dump box. 
Good condition. $7500.744- 
1512
1980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
owner, I54,000kms, extras.
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, restoration! Black soft top. Excellent
owner of 12 years reloca^ body, neyv paiiit,sterTO. A- j,iust be seen and driven! condition. Great summer 5.!?*^iqqp chfv/ gtmrtgrfaio ni.-v
mg, lots new recent work 1 • $2450, trades? 475-0839 Ab.solutely beai jtihill $8500. vehicle! Asking $5900. 727- 33,BFG^nch New-1992 CHEV Sro^ all reciepts,'solid cindta
done. Stock condition, *1006 toyota MR2 rare 5432 / • brakes, trans, dills. Includes up. $395 below clean whole- CD player, brakes, muifler fii mooHc naint ^3500 firm
midniaht-oreen fast T- ... .. .. canopy, bedliner, motorcy- sale price. $10,995.305-V8. tires $6300obo. 384-3522 *^3300 firm.
miamgni green, iasi, b- .|ggg-pyp yjj^gj, 32 289- 1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, t,.ffhnv cuionn --------------------------- ---------- ^ 935-8554
1988 BRONCO II. 5-speed, 
2-wheel drive, excellent 
shape, newer w/hile paint.
$5250 obo, 544-1157.
1968 CUTLASS Convert- speed, excellent engine 
ibie. Rough, but good sum- condition, sunroof, power 
mer car. $2800. 721-9897 mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
evenings : V 721-3678 for test drive: ?
grey, auto,; V6, sunroof, 472-1972 
pbwer-sfeering/brakes. Ex-
1967 ROVER 2200 T.C.V 
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
fen exterior, restored; 2.2 li­
tre, full maintenance history, 
sim roof, asking $2500,384-!
> 4 ,1966 PLYMOUTH Belve 
dere II. Original paint, beau-
1985^
39,000krris,‘?mint condition, 
new 425HP+ nitfus engine, 
teak interior, stainless ex- 
haust/roller? ? rockers/ 
$45,000 invested: $25,000 
obo. 1-250-338-1562
300hp, 1 owner, garage
'^ er-s'sering/oraK tx-^ sharp Looking F150 
385-4028,595-8809. ; s cellent condition. $13,900 XLT. New brakes rims 
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Repiicar with 5.0L Ford V8,
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 
82,000/miles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436
1985 FIERO GT. V-6; black, 
tiful coriditipn/ Littlo.r^uired; sunroof, detach, radio,;6 
for collector plates. 0 miles speakers,’ new clutch, 
on rebuilt:318;motor. ‘AutO'^?$2300.480^i631*' ’
matic, 4-door. $3500. 727- 
3779
EFI, Ford TS-speed. All Ford 
Suspension and rear ond on 
. custom; frame. / Absolutely 
top condition with am/fm, 
phone;;'/hard/soft top: 
$16,500 obo. 477-9650 ?
1990 TOYOTA A-Runner. 4- 
door, 4rcylinder; 4x4. 5- 
speed, power locks, win- 
idows and roof. One owner. 
370-5016 ;???':
. . 1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L
parings, axels,^ uniyersals, v-6. 114.000krns. automat- 
locking mam ^ubbs.M oo power steering, power
much to list. $5995. - • brakes, am/fm cassette, box
1988 CHEV 1/2 ton short 
box. Auto, 6-cylinder, cd 
player, window tint. New red 
paint, battery, fuel pump, 
windshield: 190.oookms. 
Straight;? Sporty, Reliable. 
$6200.385-8516
1980 VW‘ California Camp­
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850.727-2673
1979 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van, low miles, inspected.
_____________ ____________ Excellent condition, new
liner & tobi box, remainder of i gga DODGE Ram 250 full- 'if®®' 14' box, ramp, Y8, au-'
FLEET Canceilation: 32 to 3year or 35.000kms on war- size Van 190 OOOkms
New 1998 ranty. $12,600. 216-0011. ? Runs well. $2200.’472-7253/ 395-;
/1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 1992 CHEVY Astro Van;
cab 4x4, automatic; cAbso- ^J^-.^’^^JS^^kolh’tAWD-ext. 8-passenger; fully 
lutely ioadedl/Black- sun- loaded; roof rack, running
roof, split rear window, am/ ----------
1985 PORSCHE 944; Re­
duced to $6,800.? Poor 
health ? ‘ forces;?” ^
180,000kms,? air, stereo? 5-
British Sportscar 
Parts
New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
;■ V Craig, 383-5173 ;
1962 CADILLAC Sedan De- 
Ville, white with red leather 
interior,?390ci,;V8.': 4-speed ; speed,? leatlier, sunroof, 
automatic, some body dam- needs tune up. 474-5213 , 
age. Offers; 391-9201 1985 TOYOTA Supra. 5-: 
speed, V-6 with fuel injec­
tion. Sunroof, alf-conditiort-, 
ing, cruise, double: spollor, 
rnag wheels. Great Shapel
JAGUARI XJS HE. V-12. 
130,oookms, air, cruise; 
loaded. ? Beautiful - condition. 
Must Sell- Leaving Country! 
First reasonable offer. 658- 
8709, pager 995-8004.
1988? FORD Diesel, one 
owner,??! supercab;! F250:?
_ :190.000kms. $16,000 with
7SR15 lAiranoier tires boards, 11 S.OOOkrtts, 1-1/2 5th wheel hitch, power . fm casette/ibedjinor. cano-. epi 800dr $298 82/mo Net? Ysats -left on full warranty; 4 steering, cruise control, air; ; rust;,-excellent
py. 361^241.? 4;; offer i toduced^tp: $14,675? 9204/st6reo.!478-3261
1989 DODGE Dokota Sport. Disclalmen 48'month Jease 7919.____________________ ‘1987 BRONCO II XLT. Ex
:i879.FORD1-ton.:350 Se­








1960 T-Bird. Mint condition.
Collector Plates. White with 
white leather interior.
$15,000,656-9540? '4
1954 CHEVY. Deluxe 2- $5400 obo. 380-7554 _________________________
doorpost, all original; heeds 1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold,
work, $1500.475-1998 : lowered, air, full power op- 1995 JEEP YJ, Black, soft-
;1951 MERCURY’Cou^ 'ion®. sunroof, bra._^ loP... 4 cylinder, soundbar. 
Chopped, Louvers, Early condition. Must sail! $6000.
Custom. Needs finishing. ®*®''®> 301-4953
V6, 5-speod; 226,000 kms. payment plus tax with $2000 41992 CHEVY Astro Van.? .cellent condition; fully load-
Good shape. Extras.4 cash down or trade? Maple AWD-dxt;; 8-passenger, tul- ed, :167,000kms, recent? AlcdJIy. S lverado, 454_ auto- 
$7,500. Cam 655-3103; Ridge Chrysler; Phorie^for |y loaded, roof rack.Tunning Irans.^tlres. rims. Much; 4
prior credit approval toll-free boards 115 OOOkms Re- "lore! $5900 obo. 652-4180 po°y ®"® '"1®"°f reslora-. 1-877-465-8931. ? : ? S$14.^S^1^°: evenings. ? 4 44 , 4 ? ' £1989 FORD Ranger. Extra 
cab, low kms, 4x4, auto­
matic, V-6, canopy, loaded. 
Much recent work done. 
Great condition! $10,500. 
Offers. 391-0286 • ?
SELL/Tradel 1983 Chero­
kee. Very clean. Looks/runs 
great! New rubber, 4lltre, 5- 
speed, worth $8000: Need
1969 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd. 
Excellent condition. $8700 
obo, 382-9318.
$14,000. (250)567-5487
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500. 
(250)507-5487
1927 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe. Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
5487
1984 RX7GSL, 40.000km5. 
new engine, 5-speed trans, 
tires. Liston to message lor 
info. Reduced, must soil 
$3500.381-6050 ‘
trailer hitch. 19,000 kms, 
$14,500. Call Len 391-8619 
after 5.
1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, 
automatic fully loaded, low 
kms, $17,500. 656-6776 af­
ter 5pm,
1988 FORD F250 4x4, 6- 
cyllndor, fuel Injected 302,5- 
speod, box liner, new paint, 
running boards, 135,052 
kms, $9500, 381-3265.
1992 DAKOTA 4X4,: club 
cab. Standard. $16,600 or 
trade for passenger van of 
equal value. 386-5684
4024 4 ? 1992 FORD F250 XLT Su-
TOW Tr~uck,“70's style. Wheel, Hitch,
heavy duty, Holmes set-up, ISS.OOOkms, recent rebuilt big^ock.^propano. $75t5o 460 gas, propa^, excellont 
obo. 381-2421 condition, $16,000 obo. 744-
-------------------- -----------------"23S2.',;4"
1987 GMC SI5, 5-spoed, ? 
canopy, Kenwood stereo,4 
good condition. Receipts for 
recent work done, $3200 
obo. 385-8096
1978 FORD F250. Groat 
work truck, needs minor re­
pairs; $950 obo. 655-1 449
1966 DODGE Van. Auto­
matic, power steering/ 
brakes, low mileage, Im­
maculate. 382-2945.
1978 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
Special, 11’ Camper & can­
opy. Great package! $4750 
obo. 474-4735, pager AlS-
OgaS.?'-'-''?'.?''??'.!?'
AUTHENTIC 1963 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Rostorabio, A 
must for the true collector. 
.$2795 obo, 479-7724
1984 VW CABRIOLET. 
Needs to sell- Have bought 
new car.* Evorytlilng (bod)r, 
mechanics, roof etc) is In 
groat shape. $3400 obo. 
655-0506
1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 
< 56,000l(ms, hard/soft top. 
One owner. Well main­
tained. $12,000 obo, 477* 
!4792, ?',
1983 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder, S-spood, 4-door, 






1992 FORD Aerostar XL; 7 
Passenger, 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB, Crulso/tilt. 95,000 km. 
Cleon and solid, $8000. firm. 
744-4004.
1986 DODGE Caravan. 7- 
passengor, 4-cylfnder. Good 
body & Interior. No rust. 
Needs engine, 175,000kms, 
$1850 obo; 721-3336.
1977 DODGE Tradesman 
200. Runs good. New 
brakes and exnaust. Good 
liros. $650 obo. 474-2483
1 -TON Chevy Cargo Van. 
30,000 miles on rebuilt on- 
glno, 1972. Good for camp-
1092 GMC Sierra SL, 2500 
Series, small V8, automatic, 
extremely nice truck, $9050
STREET Rod, Rare 1935 
Chev Pick-Up, Chev drive- 
train, Ford posi, tilt, power- 
windows, Too much to llBlI 
No Looklesl $14,000, 662* 
4835.
1983 BMW 5280. Automeit- 
ic, sunroof, cruise, power 
locks/mirrors, alarm. Alpine 
CD, lactoiy Alloys, immac­
ulate. Must BOO, $9000 obo. 
479-7026
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms, 7-year warran­






bit, good condition, runs 
voiy well, very clean, $10no, 
470-1044
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 78,OOOkmo, auto, 
abs, alf, etc. $20,600. 662* 
0007
1088 S10 BLAZER. 2-whoe)
drive, 2.8 lltro ongino, power _________ _______
windows, air conditioning, Tng or cargo. Runs groat! obo. 05S-3444 
dm/tm cassette, new $999 obo, 3fl4-0063. 1992 GMC Touring van.
0 DDWN o.ei.c. Guaranteed Showroom condillon. 18,000 
®hapo. credit approvals. Trucks, kms. only. $40,000. now.
$5800,474-2853_________ 4x4'a, crow cabs, diosols, Sacrifico for $23,000. obo,
1988 TOYDTA 4x4. Looks sport utllitios. Repo's; brok- Dost phono after 6pm 477- 
" ‘ ■ " ■ ' 4837,-/;?■:''!;■;?■■
1906 FDRD Aero Star Van, 
V6, Automatic, '/-passonoer, 
lood mochanlcally, needs 
1, S4000 479-12e0. ;
1977 FDRD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2600.652-2992
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, low mile- 
one, air conditioning, etc. 
$6500 obO; 470-0560.
1095 MAZADAMIato, Black, 
43,000kim., l-ownor, 
$10,600,666-2023
1982 JAGUAR XJO. Runs 
well, very Cloan, Leather In- 
torlor, sunroof, power ovary- 
thlno, S60WJ W
i OO^RX-r' ok. B-Bpooef',
Best oiler takas. Homo pNl 
744-3066 Coll 213-1721 
Pager 413-6074
1902 FORD Explorer, 6- 
speod, manual hubs, 1-own- 
or, 141,000kma, carefully 
inaintelnod (records), recont 
clutch, ousponslon, brakes, 
tiros, $16,000 obo, 602- 
7626, 692-6824,
good and runs groatl Now Oh leases, Take over pay- 
sloreo. 3’ lift, SZ" DFQ mud Proo do very. Call
$7700 obo. 478- Lawrence or MIko 1-800- 




1987 JEEP Cherokee 4x4. 
5-speod, 4-(loor, am/!m cas- 
Botio, excolluni condition, 
now tires, hileh, racks, 205, 
oookms, $8000 obo. ese- 
0544
1095 FORD 160XL, 6- 
spoed, now canopy A liner. 
$13,850,478-5120,
1992 V-6 DODGE Caravan, 
7-pasaonaer, 128,000 cara- 
ful krns, senior driven, will 
pass mechanIcHl inspection, 
$9900 obo. Call 477-4700.
1984 GMC Sierra Classic - 
Loaded, 305 Automatic, 
heavy hall. Black with blue 
Interior. NIco truck. $6700 
oto, 391-5002.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat- 
deck, 350 4'speod, good 
tires, now brakes. Excollent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-260-530-3049, Fax 
1 •250-630-3047.
1984 TDYOTA pIck-up, re­
built motor, $2100. Good 
condition, 666-047S
1076 FDRD 160 Heavy Hall 
Super-cob. Vanguard camp­
er A canopy, $2800 obo. 
Needs some work, Groat for 
Hunting, Camping. 470- 
0617 ■? ■
1976 DODGE Van with 
over-lop. Pfopuno. Good 
condition $800.381-2764
1092 FORD Explorer XLT: l
4x4. Mint condition, Wat-
1991 TRANS AM GTA FIro-
bird* TPli lotidcidt Otifi lOQthor ------- —^— --------intoriorVt-To;; 14^0^171“ 1000 BMW 6201, Aulotnallo, 
Must solll $0500 obo. power wktdowo/ ocks/aim- 
(250)743-3863
View at 404 Kor Avo, 3ft6- 
1900 IROC 2. T.P.I., 6.0 6- 7000 
speed,. 4-whoo| discs, air,
ranty. 4-door, sunrool, 6- 
spood, ulr, crulso, am/fm 
cassoito, 01,oookms. 
$16,000 obo. 744-4314
till, crulso, powor-v/lntjows', ,1000 
locks, non-smoking, sum- lont.condlllonl,Nowoxhngttt,
1902 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, All power, sunrool, run­
ning boorrJi, automnllo, re­




'Toer TOYOTA 4!i4rcnii(t)r- '
nfn vohiclo. No nist. I lady 1094 12' Heavy Duly ullllty 
owner. Canopy, Now; tiros, wheol^sus-
brakoH, ohocke, nut, clutch, Pbhsibh- 5 'wO, 082-633B
$7100,644-1157, r904"’DIEV ¥fo."Manuiri
role" BLASER'siiw^o liansmlsBlon. 4^yllndorjllko 
4x4. Full load, all riow W
46,oookms ago. mint, Fairollors, 644-2119 wood Esiw Car Cllnkj. Call
8«lion, asking $0500. 682 
0062
met driven, nxoollent condi- 
lion, $11,600. 250-740- 
.6370,?,
Pirolll tiros, Pioneer sloroo, |1®®2 FORD Explorer Eddio
1060 BRONCO 11, Excellont 
condlllon, 166,000kms. De­
luxe option package. New
1904 DODGE 1/2 ton Rem, 
V-B, Full ptmkano. Canopy, 
72,OOOkmt. $18,900 obo.
»16Mobo,05S,MM'^, ' JW,MAZDA MPV, .<c.|.
louv condition with niBiniO’ iftni AhaooA whito. 7«ficifiior.
nance rooordi tonti day 1. 1080 FULL sire Drpivsp 4x4, --------- - - •'
1904 VW Vanagon, rebuilt
1091 FORD Ranger XLT motor, good condlllon,_____ _ _________________
pick-up, V6, 6-spood, cano- Drives grunt, dopondablo. 1976 FORD 3/4 Ion. Built-In 
bod llnor, Excollonl corr- Asking $3800 obp.'727- hydraulic dump box, New 
9425 brake job, Good work truck,
_________________________19l) FOi^”ciub'yiiaiOon, ’ Needs tires. 474-0326
1001 GMC SONOMA. EKlended body,J-pSBsefp 1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
100,oookms, 4-cyllnder, s-'QBf. 360 V(), j144,qgDkm«, Mueclo Truck. 454;twin pro- 
spood, white with graphics; Cnpla^lnB Ohairqi lpid-dovyiv pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
tool box, Excellent condlllonl •" Oox, $2860, B12-8176
$6000 obo, 598-6483. $3200 obo, 862-0330 alter cH¥VYTh¥rTlox
1900 AEROSTAR 7.P08- -,S''s— Slopaldo, 464 (800HP), low-
sengorXLT, (Now tiros, ex-; Van ored kit, loo much to llsl;'
haust, oltomator), Extended, it3,500 obo, 304*
some body work. $1800, 19^2 VW Pop-lop oatnpor 
1000AER03TAR XL 6-pa«- 721-1703 ^ ? yen. Excellont condition,
songor von; Now starter, ttiM/foArArt Votv llltlo ruit, grout doall
“ilt'n “"K,"”'' a;? offWt.ms' f.”S
m5mM-Miir.7Ai* wicowEnE, 3si.u; iSnTi: Mane $4000 InvoslLd oTrai fR®' H""' drlv^ $l4,m Call niter ’ 1^ pftoksmo, ao&kmfl, 1070 VW Wlri^doW Van. oink,
Mn nhn' otxf. opm, 1*21^170. : $4700, 727-6777 ? mns well,1i2300 obo. 727- kso box. (old down b«d, runs
1990 8/VAD 9004) Turtto, Au- alf, CD, automatic, orulio 1986 »JEEP; Chot;okee, 4-11- speed, BS.OOOkms, ton- T-passonqer van. $658 bo- 1 peg vw Wosllalla. Fully W® FARGO Van Custom„ , iMii.iu rA uir uu o Bii m iwuo Aiccr vn ruRsio,'f ii e o o; OO. X lO r-pnuBu gm u souu uu moa VW OSIt i B I'Uli vu A„ »i
tomallo, luxury eporio ce- bush Ouaid, sun- tro, V-e,U-door, black, buck-, noau cover, CO player, bed- low cieanljlack book whole* cempotlred, well maintained? Y-8 4-block. Recolpia, 1098
4 4 K' P) windows, 3" iinor, now brakes, grtjund wlo. Loaded, ell tho exlrnst throughoMi. Robiilli englno, oovpmnmnt aatoiy lnspft(?l-
cellent condlllon, $10,000, lilt, 33" tiroo, Amorloan rao- olx.l^lntl $10,800 obo, 47«- Price; $8906, 301-3400 Now “ranemlaslon, oxhnuut. ed. Too much to llsl, Must 





















- 1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
1965 International 5-ton ■ Class C, sleeps 6, air. new 
Harvester Dump needs a I'fss, tune-up, 115,OOOkms, 
safety. $1000 obo. 598- Available September.
4741 $29,000 obo. 472-2407
1951 M24’ WINERCURY 3 
ton truck. Restoration com­
menced. Many parts, in­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo, 
652-7691.
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
CONVERTIBLE Custom 
1990 Mazda truck. Mags,, 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. 
Tracies. Must see. 727-9137 
or 812-8358.
1980 FRONTIER Conver­
sion Van. Automatic, 
50,707kms. sleeps 4, stove. 
3-way fridge, propane ' "
1988 KOMFORT 25' 5th- 
Wheel. Mint condition, 
sleeps-6. full bath, fridge, 
freezer, furnace, awning, 
tow package. Plus extras. 
$11.000 obo. 478-4721
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth
Wheel by Fleetwood 30’ with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3261.
1989 SUZUKI Katana 75pF, 
27.oookms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O- 









BOATS & BOATS &
MARINE MARINE
1988 CR250 Wiesko Cus­
tom, awesome bike, $1800 
after 5pm. 474-1390. 
14’ METZELER Mirage In­
flatable. 25hp Evinrude, 
wheels, seats, paddles. Ex­
cellent condition. $2000 firm, 
382-1448 evenings.
1981 Campion 21’. Weil 
maintained. Inboard/out­
board, electric start kicker, 
tandem trailer-t- extras. 
$10,000 obo. 479-1142
28’ VICTORIA Bayliner. 327 
T-Bird engine ready for re­
building. Volvo 280 leg, full 
galley, head. Moving- Must 
Sell! First $12,000 takes as 
is. 652-5232 ;
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase ot inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
1983 GM Chevy Camper
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
o-v,ay ,Mua=, k-k— fur^ Uansmission, sink and ice 
nace, shower, toilet, tape-
deck, ■ new . batteries, interior. Asking $4800. 382-
1988 YAMAHA Virago. 
250cc, fog lamps, saddle 
bags & roll bar. New wind­
shield & tires. Immaculate 
condition. $2800. obo. 478- 
7629
14.5’ COBRA. Re-built mo­
tor & trailer. In great shape. 
$4000,474-3659. '
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboarci/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
30’ CHRIS Craft Express 
Cruiser, custorh built in Flor­
ida 1969. All original Ma­
hogany. recent haul-out and 
survey. $16,500. 384-2228.
FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer Included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
HOT Deals! New Sea Ray 
Sport Yacht, Boston Whaler,
PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019.
$10,750. 652-1464. 9636
UTILITY Trailer. Wood, light,
78’’x44’'x24’’ box, 16” 
wheels, extra tires & rim. 
$250, 658-8474 (mornings 
best).
1979 23ft. MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi­
tion. Reduced to $11,000. 
478-2860 after 3pm.
1979 DODGE Motor home. 
Good condition, spotless, 
new tires. Plus utility box. 
$5000.995-2032
1979 DODGE Maxi-Van. 3- 
way fridge. 4-burner full 
oven stove, pump water, 
furnace, sleeps-4, newly up­
holstered, 99,000miles. 
$7900 obo. 383-5630. 595- 
0453.
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arrn bar­
rings and shaft, redone 




tion. Very safe and stable. 
$1000.658-1385
1986 FZ600 Yamaha Sport 
Bike, 30,000kms, Metzlers, 
new battery, fresh carb 
overhaul and dyno’d, $2750. 
479-6227.
YOU can advertise in this
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535. ;
1978 22’ GMC Bendix; Kept 
in very good condition. 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $9900 firm. 475-3109
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 





“C” 22ft Untque°?r^ Looks S ervaNrsystem. white/red fishing equipment, ski ropes. 20’ WELLCRAFT 1991
c?assv”Ro3v/B iSht Fast flames with original colour skis, biscuit; downriggers. 200hp Johnson Outboard.
V-E sVsoOO Dav 65^0702 scheme. Fast. Good condi- depth sounder. POwer 1997 9.9hp 4-stroke heavy^ ^ ^ __________  ___ ______
Fvpninn-R4^?-^61 dition. $6200 obo. 656-2823 477-7131 winch. $8900.727-2100 duty tandem-axle trailer. suTT.meni.^eAu«.^ with storage. Must
evening. I ___ rjA^^c ^^-----r—^—■ —t:—_ . _-e—~~ Too many features to list. In-: “tjoara,__3>ou,uuu ^ coonn -rnrin 791-
1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 
automatic. Fully camper- 
ized, 3-way fridge, stove, 
furnace. New tires, raised
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 16 CAMPION, 120hp/6hp 
Coming! New top end, Evinrudes, galvariized trail- 
40,000kms. looks and. runs, er, electric downriggers, ski 
great. New front tire, fan- P^®*tag^ Excellent condi- 
tastic deal, $1600. 598- tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992. 
3650.
,1990 16’ K&C new model,
■ swivel seats, fully equipped.
40hp Mercury, low hours, al­
ways covered, galvanized
_______________ trailer, power winch, $7500.
T^2’ FlBERGl^SS, over ^ ^ on uax -----------------------
plywood boat, with older 40 .,992 MALIBU. 60hp/6hp ler , crown power, fully 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John- gvenrudes, depth sounder, equipped, great family boat.
down riggers, VHF, EZ load- $27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
er trailer, full cover. New 3607 after 3pm. 
condition. $10,500. 391- 
0844
31’WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state Baia Harbercraft Evinrude 
live- ------roorhs with bathrooms, li - Mercury Honda. Used/Bro 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 ^erage Sea Ray, Bayliner
Merc Cruisers. Best offer. - ...............
656-2325
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, chrys-
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661 39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 388-




Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours. 7.5 





Craft convertible. 305-280 '6958________________
leg. Cuddy cabin, galley 43’ CLASSIC Mahogariy
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796:
MUST Sell. 197422' Rienell.
1984 RZ 350 Yamaha. Pow­
er valve system, white/red
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes.
l . u oo om, a«i"c b' U aaaiu ivi iiuyaii  01"’no V nallpv head fullv pack. VHF. CD player, and Chris Craft with epoxy cab- .Sleeps 4 galtey.^ea^^^^ fully
__ Cionnn nhn ir, CnllH romfrvrtahprrtlfi.‘5el' 'CSdeO. .rresn waieisounder. $12,000 obo.' 
Needs nothing. 655-4241
in. Solid, comfortable' diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 
$55,000, trade? Part sale? 
652-5021,812-3044.
loaded. Fr sh water 302: 
Ford Merc, 7.5 kicker. 
$7200. obo. 391-1210
____________________ __ PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran,
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self doubly trapeze, good s|ils, 
sufficient, excellent live scratchless white hulls,_ and
1983 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo diesel, 235hp, 
. X-snowplow. 5-1-2' raised 
sides/tailgate. Cert./June 
$7900.812-5176
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miies. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sleeps-5,s3-way fridge/
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $9200 obo. 478- 
4839
1972 FORD ^High-t(^ 
stove/furnace. Needs noth- Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 
,ing..$8500,592-6646.-:: '' ‘
1973 FORD 3-ton moving 
truck, propane, back power ; ' 
lift. Good Condition.'Asking ;, 





I'M '"- ■ TRANSPORTATION VehlA




10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully
■ ■ ■ equipped, furnace, sink,





' ’"I'''' ■ ' ■ stove, furnace, awning, tol-
lei. New colours. $3600,
M'. 474-2853
1972 STARCBAFr-tent trail-
; '• j er, very clean, sloeps-B,
: fridge, 2-burnors. furnace,
■' hiv'. . ,i ' lots of storage, $3300 obo.
727-6977
Stove, fridge, sink. Power-' 
--------------------------------- - steering/brakes. Good
1976 20’ DODGE. Empress shape. $1800, 479-4948. 
dual fuel gas/propane, 318 ■■ t-i mv oa-
motor, new brakes, "tires, '^nphnut
sleeps-e," stove/fridge; fur- 1962 schoolbus. Rebuilt 
nace- shower.^$5800 obo. Pfopane engine,, registered 
474-2871
1982 HONDA V45 Sabre 
750CC, runs very well, 
15,000kms. good shape and 
rubber, clean, red, service 
manuals, $1800. 920-5700 :
655-6725.17' CAPE Charles Kayak. . -
Mahogany & fiberglass con- quire b54-aa//---------- —_ . Be Seen at Sea
struction, excellent condi- 22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal- . • unjnue Cvclops-
tion, 3 months old, $1800, ley, head, trailer, tuned up xpe only high-performance; 
477-2337. motor. Excellent condition! -ggsiyg radar reflector with
SSidney moorage available, worldwide, approvals-' : i
$6000, 656-5595. DOT, ISO, IMO, USCG
sell, $2200 bbo. Todd, 721- 
:9233.'-''
- -M
1982 KAWASAKI KZ1000':i7’ GLASTRON. 85hp
Ltd. $1600.361-9726 , .Johnson,; galvanized Road-________________
1982 KAWASAKI Ltd 440;' ^ 23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4
Low kms, excellent condi-..
tion. $550 obo. 652-1075v.; 17.5’: GLAS SPAR.
sails, sleeps 5. great family 
cruiser, good condition
For information contact 
Jasco Research Ltd ' 
(250y544-1186^
jhome with overhead, dual 
tanks, 'factory tint windows, 
new batteries, bike rack, 
roof rack,' 920-4017, $2500
oveh; funs.weil;‘$3300 bbo;* 
Esther, 592-8089: '
.1976.DODGE ,23’, Edson 
Motor Home. .Propane re­
built engine, 11 ,000 miles, 
headers, dual exhaust, 
torque'’ conversion kit, new 





ior tradeTOr kayak/dirt-bike; - 




PROJECT; ‘ 14t; Fiberglass, 




shaft, parts, $2200. 370- 
■ 1545.. f
REDUCED $1009/MusLBeltJ
Campion, hard-top.1964 ,scnooiD s. «eo in; jjg b 075,. .  85hp i , i i . ’“^,29215673;'^Sr^-f^id|-‘Sil981750VER/^.Y&: e^e tmileri^l^.cb.;^^to^^9M
___________________ _____ stove, S^vvay stove/fridge/snew wes, tyck- imr^rs ;trade. 4/r /oaa. clops.htmi' ..........
;1976 CAMPER.’»Vanii rnoto~ ^
; aide;'9.9>^on ea^-lbad,
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small BjnEMXvyoOO Rerital-Bo3L^£CBi^Eagle-squnder,:$7250.
_ ___ _ ^ -——r side; cabin. Volvo 290/350. i2hp.:briags;;17.6;rreVefse^/4'77-7880;' ’
- 8 1/  :DOUBLE^ Eagle x)o' pQwer.,.$40,50p 'obo. gear, many extras.: 4^9o»<iniffiTST^TSIPR n“5T-ISfi-”
981 HONDA Goldwing, bardto^ 302T^s^w^er 655-1511
io\A/tir/»« dfiat fttr 1 no non cooled, Volvo leg, VHp, Co, '— -------------------——i--------------- -——Trr.-------- vnr, oepin s.ounaer,^ a,kms-'IxceUent con^tiom depth finder. Good fishing 24’CONVERTED aluminum^ BUILY in , Sidney.; “Wamr bags of sails. irnmaculate in- ;
Needs windshield. $2,500. boat with trailer. $6900 obo.
M
herring skiff,- with? cabinvi Rat” -formerly “Ishbor:" 28’ 
135hp engine pliis 9hp'eh- ‘'classic.woden gaff-rigged 
gine reserve. Great Work or . sloop,; $8000., Annie, 250-
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, full ,,. 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove,'. "!P9®'
broffersi 478-9492 656-8177. , ___
17’ TRAM t=RS. /-mall trail- ^80 KAWASAKI LTD 2S0./ 18’ : C^SA^
ers. tent trailers bhd t^mp/i; 2$popk[T^jr^ 0920. -: ; ’ CLASSIC T8:x38”. canoe,
ers. 478-3080 ' - ; SS Cedar. pl^king, canvas
terFor, out of the water for 
your inspection, at Canoe, 
Cove. Tony; 386-1699: / S'
•i.ay
TENT Trailer. St6ve„sink;





1975 ITASCA 23’ Class C, 
350 automatic transmission, 
new.ypholstary, llooring & 
awning,' sleops-S, asking 
$6000,477-1820.
NOW OPEN
19'/4 HOLIDAIRE. Sleeps- 
6, vory clean. $3500, Con­
sider trade for smaller vehi­
cle with cash. Mo roasori- 
able offer refused, 391-1816
1974 CLASS A Winnebago • 
Motor Home 24' air-condi­
tioning, generator, fridge, 
stove, mFcrowavo, shower, 
sleops-6. Good condition 
$7000 obo 652-B873.
^vAOtNIXCyQf
. Honda C"B360t, Ex-/ 18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
cellent condition. 656-3185., '.new, .EZ-Load w/ brakes & ,
' 1969 HARLEY .Davidson ’l-^lm^lr^ bac\° Top‘con-* 
FLH. Recently rebuilt & oafosLftsh^^^
eocub” shovel head, lots of ^
new parts, good paint. Nice. cno r55>Ii993 
reliable ride. Asking $9500 *14.500.652-3893,___ ___
or trade for, GM -.exyended 'T 8’; HURSTON Glasscralt. 
cab truck or suburban, 478- Rebuilt Motor, leg, tandem 
5017 .' trailer. $4000: 656-0475
quired. Illness forces' sale 
658-5653 , ,
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails. Honda 
10 Motor. Great weekender. 
$6000.656-9920 ;
1979 2,5' CUSTOM Coach 
Trailer, Alr-conditloning. 
electric hoist. $6500, .470- 
745. :'7' ''
1093 '10$"dELU5(E Jaycb 
Camper. Full bathroom. 
Queen size bod, oxira' stor­
age, must 800. $13,900, 
4'/8-TO19
'av SKYLARK Travel Trailori
1978. newer, awning, 
8loop5-0, $4800, 479-1326
1973 CLASS A; Bright, 
roomy, immaculato, rocontly 
romodolod home on whools, 
Now water lino, pump; tiros. 
Propane, Must see. 386"' 
3245
1971 18' TRIPLE E. Ford
motor homo. Standard 
arnonllios, sleeps; ,6.Jflondly; 
people, C.O,; tape dockv 
power T.V. antenna, wired 
lor lolophono/T.V., bike- 
rack, $3000 obo Reason lor 
soiling: sickness, 727-6869
25', WILDERNESS 6th 
Wheel, Ali’conditlonlrfo, 
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1962 HONDA Super Cub 19' FIBERGLASS 470 Mer- 
50cc street bike, plus parts cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
bike. Collector registered, obo. 744-2161,
$325. 658-8474 (mornings 288hp_ Merauls-
28’ PELAGIC ox-troller. 
TSOOhrs, on new Isuzu 
deisel,. all o|ectronics/hy/ 
draullc anchor winch, too 
much to list.” Will consider 
motor home Mn trade, 
$18,500,727-9486
exterior, varnished •intoriofr 
Weighs 901b.' Two wooden 
paddles, $750r477/1071 ■ :v
EXCELLENT condition, 20’
Relnell with trailer, I/O 260 
Marine engine.93 hours; 9.9 
Mer.kicker, fishlindor, down- 
riggers, full canvas, fully
WANTED: 2 Sea fishing 
dowtiriggers.,;.644-,1617"br! 
479-7419
loaded for.family, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405
WELLCRAFT. twin keel, 24’ 
fiberglass boat, mid 70s,
, super groat for charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, 
new inlorior upholstery, twin 
140 Mercury engines. 







HONDA 100CC Motorbike, 
$800.472-8208 • '
MOBILE Motorcycle Me­
chanic. Best rates In town. 
Pago at 995-6717. .
or, with trailer. Fiberglass..- 
Groat Deal! Best offer, 477- 
•0786' ' ,, ...
MOM doesn’t want mo 
anymore! 1980 Harley Dav­
idson low rider, mofor ro- 
built In '88. 3,000 miles on 
rebuilt, $12,000,474-1005,
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo, diosel, canvas 
canopy, Toyosot furnace, 
compass, VHF, dopth-tlnd- 
er, Bruoo anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immacuiafe, 
$26,000.1-250-743-2992.
MOVINQI Must Solll 650 
Hondo Night Huvrk, 
27,oookms, Shalt driven. 
Excellent condition. $2250 
obo, Please phono MIko, 
382-0778.
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcollent, needs motor 




Sell your hot rodySpeedlmt, motorcycle or ten-speed through 
cityWide Classifieds, You con bet one of the thoimnds of 
CityWde Classijied readers is racing to reach a seller. Right
30-TERRY 6th Wheel, Im- 
maculaio, profesBlorrall" 
9.6' SKYLARK Uampor, hy- ronovafod 
draullc jack, sloeps’c. 5,4,^,4929 
$1600.644-1768
RARE 08 YSR50, now pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask lor Tim 081-1168.
1976 23,6’ BAYLINER. In- 
boord/ouiboard, 350, Alpha 
1 leg, recent rebuild on log,
groat lishlng and cruising,
$r---------- --------6000 oho, 478-1237
_______ iy
ully lurnishud.
1904 VULCAN with saddle 
bags, leal groori, custo­
mized, lots ol chrome, 
$10,600,478-8070
--- -------------- ...—; 1094 golden Falcon Stti
IMPORT Camper. sloopR-4.








Wheel, 29,5, Slide out, tour 1200 Sportster $6600, Coll
edition, Lol« ol oxiros. 382'480fl
$26,000. Call 001-1270 lor fggjj' (honda Shallow VLX.
™rallS'____  Showroom condlllon,
iroTzO' 6TH Wheel, single 10.“88, OKlras, Must bo 
slide, Quobn-islancITied, soon, $4905 obo, 744-1320 




1977 17.6' DOUBLE Eagle 
hsrd-lop. Full Inolrumonts, 
llic 1 ■
12’ ALUMINUM Car topper' 
■ liliotvboat, oxRollenl condih  
$’395.666-9094
26' 1983 FORD/Vonguord, 
InliClans" C: Excollont lorior, 
no rust. 2 Uirnneos, tioublo
free 460 propane onalnB,
--------- — - Rose, 382-$19,000 obo, 
5742
' S
10' 1002 OKANOGAN Mob 
orhomo, tanlnsllo condlllon, 
low kiriK, $17,600. 06e- 
I7e2,ovoninoii,,'
1900 TERRY Rosort,; 31(1.. 1991 KX126, Fast, excollonl 
sloops 11,: $10,000 Firm, condlllon. now sprookoln, 
303'24r>'3> ■ . o-iing chain, PSipipo, toy-
’7nnnT4TiTi:/'^TFSi3’/‘riir "88, Kovlor seat cover, f .'i $1900 obo, 652-61,24 
Wnoel. Queen Islond boo,
largo hoihroom. oak cabi- ' 1®'*® ^
nolo, nwning, T.V, anion- Sponsor XLH,., Dads Toy. 
{fiao, oloolrlcInckB, mini con- Chrttmo and oaridle baps, 
cllllon, $18,000, obo, 052- now battery. $0060 obo, 
aigy 306-0010
12' SAILING Dinghyv 
Locked coniral bunch box 
Blown rig & oars: Planon 
undor nail or oulboaid. Soll- 
drairilno. 650-3478 , r
Tri>2' HOURSTONTEvin- 
rude eOhp outboard, Trailer, 
Many acceooorloo. Runa 
groatl $23ISO;66O-70O2 i ■
i?lTFE'TiMiH"Hoovy-iliIty 
wolded aluminum, Side con- 
nole, '26HP Nltinan, alumi­
num trnlior, 3 Mato, acaiB" 
MOilen and itparos. As now 
• $0.000.’666-f>030
hydrau slooiing, 1993 160 
V6 Evinrude, Galvanized 
trailer._$850O. 472-3884,^^;^.^.
wT22’’ SANGSTER htiftT 
top with 90 oloctric stort 
kicker, $6600 obo. 012- 
0779,
1078 21’ CHAMPION with 
trollor, now manifold, rebuilt 
log, working excollonl $.6600 
obo. 303-0870.020'5220
1078TAYLINEFL¥orTvl 
21-1/2’. Cully cabin, now 
kicker, VHF, flshflndor. ox- 
Iras, low hours; mint condi- 
: lion, $1MCI0,721-4746, ^
ToirM.B'liAYUNER' Ex­
plorer. Complololy rodono 
popkel Trawler, Robulll Vol- 
vo.''Airnow Inlorior. Musi ho' 
BoonI $19,600,6f.8-G041
CityWide Cla.mfieds is the number-one way to make money on 
all kinds of items - large and small. A ii ad in City Wide 
Classifieds means you'tesute to see a profit soon. ,
You ran fmt CityWide Class^eds to carry yonr message to 
thousands of motivated buyers, apartment shoppers and job 
rs daily. It's a i'eliable way to reaeh the people you want 
, Jo talk to. . '
Classifieds gets,J,
’/'liill',''"i ■'^7 . I 'A''('."I'b',//;' rt







NO. 1 GRADE /
Produce of California SK
840kg.,/ -Wwib.
iisishroffims : :
Produce of B.C. ' ^ 99
3.72 kg... . .V.:...  - ' M lb.
Srauny Smitla 
Upples effig























Perk Loin Chops .
Rib or Tenderloin End
Warehouse Pack 4,37 kg .........................................
•efisl
M lb.
Sliced Side Bacon .
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Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD . RHONE: 652-1188,
n
YOUK 'COli/iMIINirV FOOI>' CSNVRE
y.. ......... .. .................... ................
NEW HOURS: • MOn! • SAT. 8:30 A.M. • 9;00 p!m! • SUn!^& HOIIDAYS,9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 643 BAR LOCAWNS: ’ 2132 KEATING X ROto » 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
li'i'
